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13,600,000reports that Emperor Fret,, 
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airs. Who subsequently prei 
cil and conferred
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War’s Wastage Among Troops Bsing Rapidly Filled 
Kitchener Still Launching Many Men Weekly 

Appalling Losses Expected in Coming 
Movement—Hospital Specet e be 

Doubled.

proposal for
BpkSs? 
&cF:Ei'65Vx='fc.D.RIÏÏ-C1RLT0N HOTEL Company Now Has in Operation Sixteen Canneries, 

And Expects to Keep These Going Throughout 
Present Year.

the Italo- 
urgent solicitation of 

ibsolutely refused
K FcJA»-*to sane- 

ry to Italy and insisted on 
itiatlona with SJrsfe*

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 The British Columbia Packers" Ar—oclnt>lon. hi view 

of the fact that shipments to Europe were for u time 
completely stopped, did very well during the twelve 
months endim, December 31st. 1914.

The proflts-m that period were $364.143.fi;', To this 
sum Is added $ 14.3-7.97 profits from the subsidiary, 

Georgy and Barker Salmon Backing Company 
acquired during the year, making total profits of 
$378.471.09. compared with $429..".68.28 In the preced
ing year, a dern

With the balance brought forward from 1913 of | . 
$799.266.19, there was available for distribution $!,- 
177,727.78.

Of this sum $321.128.26 was paid out us follows:
Dividends....................................................................
Depreciation ..............................................................
Columbia Cold Storage, balance of old

plant written off...........................................
Provision for redemption of preferred

shares. Series "A" .......................................
George and Barker Salmon Packing Co.. 6 

per cent, gold bonds—sinking fund In
stalment .............................................................

Contingent reserve ..............................................
B. C. Fishing and Barking Co. - Incorpora

tion expenses ..................................................
Tiv balance carried forward to tlie present year 

is $856,599.02
The company operates 16 canneries, 10 in north

ern British Columbia and 6 on the Fraser itlver. In
.. . _ . , , , .... ... addition it has a cold storage at Steveston. and aMr. It. b. White, who has just celebrated his fifty-

. . ... ,, , , a, , , saw mill at Alert Bay.ninth birthday, is well known to Montreal business
. , ,____________J , „ . ... The total pack in 1914 was 2*1.367 cases of salmon, 1men as he has been Collector of, Customs in this city

«•„» ,,,, , . and the usual quantity of mild-curcd.for the past twenty years. Mr. White was born at
Peterborough, educated at the Hamilton Grammar °wlnK tv ,b' r,'mov‘" of r"m from j
School and McGill University. After a short «perl- Npa WeetmlnMer. the pack of fresh frozen halibut. | 
ence with the Bank of Montreal, he joined the staff!"'"""’"' herrlne' ' wa" thnn u"unl'
of the Montreal Gazette, of which his father was edi- j "Krrly ln Wllllam H "» !
tor-in-chief. Eventually he succeeded his father aS!c""'',al "“"W’ "lh«‘ <l™'a"d Prlcc" !
editor-in-chief of the paper and later succeeded him ; f‘,tnry' Th" oulbreak lhe 'var '"'I' «"li
as member of the House of Commons for Cardwell. 1*"» ",,d ma,k, li,,B e®”*1 alraw|lr «•*»• Steamers were

j representing that constltuencv from 1888 till 18«3.1 laken b> lhc 'h'vcrnmcnt. It was Impossible for a !
; He resigned In the latter year ami was appointed Cul- J “m<’ t0 oh,al" "”r ri,k '"««ranee and get rates of ex- J

Thousands of automobile ambulances ai- ! |ol.tor of Customs at this port. Mr. White Is an un- chanB«' 
ready are in commission. | ll8ual|y well-informed man. He has written exten- ! "Shipments to Europe were for a time completely

In northeastern France and Flanders, the Germans l slvely. Is a well-known speaker and has made hosts j stol'i’«d. latter, however they were resumed, ane
are un the defensive at all points. Despatches from I of friends. are al this time about normal. Buyers In most all
Holland state that the Germans are beginning to! ___________ • quarters are still quite conservative!, m consequence j
fear that their right wing is in serious danger The -,... ,, -, .... , , , we i.iul on hand at closing of our books 102.266 cases j
r. . Air. II. \. Meredith, who presided lust evening alt
Daily Mail correspondent says the British progress!,, _ , .. . . . , canned salmon, part of which Is sold but not shipped. I, T ... . H b the opening of the Montreal Art Association, is pre- I
toward Lille has been such that it la believed the „ , , , , , , ‘Sales have been made recently at fair prices; we:,, c UIL j sident of that well-known body and one of the lead-
Germans will soon evacuate that city. , . , , . , , — .... i expet I that present stocks will be needed before the;mi . , , , * ing patrons of àrt in Canada. Mr. Meredith, how-: 11 1

The quick destruction of the German cruiser Dres- , . , , , 1 new pack is available.”u ever, is best known as president of the Bank of .Mont- i
den, once she was overhauled by the British sonad- , ,, . , , , , I The company expects to operate tiie same cnimer-

. real. He is one of several brothers who have all
roil, is being followed by a search for the Karlsruhe . , , , , Jiesns last year, but preparations

i risen to prominence in the financial ami professional i
and the Kronprinz Wilhelm, the only German cum- I , , . , , , , la smaller iiack, as a light run‘world. He was born at London. Ont., and educated
mercc raiders left afloat on the high seas. , .. _ „ „ . ,, , .. ! is expected.

.. . „ _ at Hellmuth College in that city. lie entered the , , , ,,
Batteries of field artillery placed by the Turks , _ , The new cold storage at Htevesion 1ms fully one-

seiwdces of the Bank of Montreal at Hamilton in 1867, . , ,
above, Kum Kale have been silenced by British war- , ,, third more capacity, both In power and storage, than

^ and steadily worked his way up until he became gen- , , , ... .... .
ships in the Dardanelles. The* Germans have hem , , had the one at .New Westminster. The new steamer
, . , , ! era! manager, and a year or two ago president of the . . . . . . , .
driven back on the front in Boland, from north of , . L . , , , . , procured is also all that was expected of her.
_ -i bank. Although Mr. Meredith has had a busy life , . , ....
Przasnysz, to the Drzvce River, but at Ossowetz Tiv plants are,all in good repair ana condition.
„ , , „ ' , with heavy responsibilities in connection with the v. , , . . . . . . .
have approached closer to the fortress with their ... . New and Improved machinery has been and Is be-

i bank, lie has found time to take a keen interest in such , , , , ,
siege artillery, of which several batteries have been , ing . (bled for better and more economical packing.

I matters ns art, outdoor sports, hospital work and .... , , ,silenced, according to Petrograd despatches. Re- Mr. Barker explains the reasons for the creation
newed German activity is reported on the Bzura ° ° ,|et s" | of the British Columbia Fishing and Packing Corn-

front, where the enemy lias been reinforced. This pany designed to take over the old concern.
Austrian advance to raise the siege of Przemysl lias Mr" XV llliam arwad. of Sherbrooke, tiie president thlH organization the capital stock will be $6,000,000 ! 
been checked, and the Russians are reported to have ! of the I,lternat,onAl Coal * c:°ke Company, which divldc<| into 50,000 shares of $100 each, 
gained possession of one of the important eastern de- has Just is8ued its a;,n-al reP°rt’ is a well-known busl- The #lock iH all of one class and sufficient in quan- 
fencee of the fortress. The fighting in the Carpa-i neaa man in the Easiern TownahipH" waa for' tity to give each aharehobler two shares in the new
thians is taking place in deep snow, with both armies 1 nH‘rly presldent ot the Eaetern Townships Bank, hut coAlpany f„r every one (either preferred or common)
using skis to a great extent. The difficulty of mnv- I on the ftmil|Knmation of that institution with the Can- hel<l in tllfl 0ld, and leave a balance of $707,200 avail
ing troops through the snow is costing both sides ! ad,an Bank of Commercf>- was made a director of the abl(l f,„. future development,
heavily in killed and wounded. latter" He is vice-president of the Jenckes Machine

Company, a director of the Hherbrooke Railway & CHICAGO WHEAT QUIET AND STEADY.

BOTH CORN AND OATS EASIER, 
identified with the Eastern Townships. He wa, born cl|lMil, Mzrcl, id.-Wh.zt wa, quiet and

New Brunswick, N. J., March 16.—At the annual ,af ^ompton' <^ue" *n and a^ler a short experience Htea(jv jn t|1(, afternoon. There was a declining ten-
meeting ot U. S. Rubber Co.. -Middleton S. Burrell 1 in mercantile life entered the banking profesalon. Mr. den(!; a( t|mcg „n ,iKht aelllng prompted by the fav- |

Farwell is one of the outstanding figures in con
nection with the financial, industrial and educational 

! activities of the Eastern Townships.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. March 16.— With the Allies on the west- j 

ern front successful in the initial stages of the great I 
offensfve designed to

the Italian 
off. Since this decision is 
approved by all the or a la carte. MR. H. V. MEREDITH,

President of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Meredith, 
who i« also president of the Art Association of 
Montreal, opened the galleries last evening in 
nection with the Canadian Artists" Patriotic Fund 
Exhibition.

lurian himself, who f^r. 
e von Bulow’s

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions,
Lectures,

expel the Germans from Bel
gium and France, and carry the war into the enemy’s 
territory, Italy is reported taking 
ward in her preparations to enter the conflict. A des
patch from Rome to the Geneva Tribune 
has assembled the greater part of her fleet 
to. the Italian port nearest the Dardanelles.

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.Proposal, WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

sesenger has been 
Emperor’s refusal.

anoiher step for-

says Italy 
at Taran- 

Ger
man newspaper correspondents, it is reported, have 
been expelled from Italy.

On the Aisne, the Champagne and in the Vosges 
the French have made substantial gains, while at 
Vanquois, the French, retaining the Initiative, have 
made themselves masters of the village, 
height, near Pont a Mousson, a German attack 
repulsed.

For the great offensive a vast quantity of ammu
nition has been manufactured and stored up, 
though Lord Kitchener has issued 
the supply of war material for the 
or so is causing him anxiety. It is «tosolutely 
sary, he has warned England, that the output of 
nitions of war be increased. Fully 25.000.000 shells 
are reported to be in readiness for the P’rench artil
lery alone. Tens of thousands of automobiles, 
number American built, have been assembled for the 
transport of troops.

All the wastage in the armies ha* peen filled out, 
and the 100 divisions, each twenty thousand strong, 
ln the French army have been recruited beyond their 
official war strength by increasing each regiment to 
3.500 men instead of 3,000 men. The British are send
ing, it is reported, 100,000 men a week across the 
Channel.

that the British 
urday off

collier ln. 
Cresswell. Eng. 

rew were saved. The an- 
ie March 10,

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
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The Rev. John Mackay. Principal of Westminster 
Hall, Vancouver, who is mentioned in this morning’s

Men inseven British 
n torpedoed by submarines. 
3, were sunk

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

and of two
confirmed."

$150,248.00
51.382.45

sinking is not $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

Capital.
Collections Effected Promptly end et ReasonableAt Dieput

37.788.42papers as a candidate in the Liberal interests ln tiie 
Provincial elections, is well known in Montreal. For 
some years he was pastor of Crescent Street Presby
terian Church, going from here to assume the prin- 
cipalshlp of the new Presbyterian College at Vancou-

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.skill and daring as an
the world, was killed on 

•he new German

President
«7,827.00

al-taube, in 
complete 

wings and 
waters of the

Fire Insuranceiemonstrate his 
3 its toy-like 
ht into the

a warning that 
next two montlxs Principal Mackay was born at West Zorra in 

1870, educated at the University of Toronto and the 
United Free Church College, Glasgow.
Mackay is an effective speaker, a profllic writer and 
keenly interested In social and economic questions. He 
is one of the leaders in the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada.

6.833.38 ] 
5,000 00

INCORPORATED 1832

—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
Principal

3.049.*6 i
litted on Saturday of 
' Matteawan Asylum, Aug- 
on which he was brought 
New Hampshire.
1er, Eugene Duffy 
ii who assisted him in his 
lobile from Matteawan to 
ultted.

a great BKBE]

Wa
Capital paid-up .....................$6,500,000

12,000,000

Total Assets over.................90,000,000

Reserve Fund

We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

panese troops has started 
ongo, of the 17th division, 
with Lleut.-General Oka, 

‘ received by the Emperor 
ported to be a busy spot, 
en erected along the Man-

That the great offensive movement for which theBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago avd Boston.

present operations are preparing the way will result 
in appalling losses is fully realized. In preparation 
for tliis, General Joffre has 164 St. James St., Montreal

asked, it is reported,
that the hospital accummodalions be doubled, 
hundred new hucpiml l Jtn^nake "o ien put in com
mission.

Colin E. Sword, Menager
Tel. Main 3417

One
Every description of ffatikitig Business trans-

a. that many articles of 
doubled in price there 

it there has been a secret 
rich has aroused the in- 
both Vienna and Buda-

TO LETwarships are waiting to 
immerce destroyer Prinz 
attempt to make for the 
said to be four of them, 

i and they have come to 
reappears or interns.

HOUSES to lie made for 
the Fraser River

Month
10 $ 75

Street

Crescent - - 
‘Elm - - . . 
‘Mackay - . . 
Metcalfe- - - 
Topper - - .

I0ND ISSUE.
The Bank of, Montreal, 
l, Quebec, is calling for 
$2,125,000 five-year five 
îuebec.
lole amount offered, and

10 80
12 100
14 166
10 60

APARTMENTShe issue are to be made

*“The Helena” - 
*“The Jeffrey” - 
*“THe Majestic” - 
*“San Remo” -

7 $•IONAL BONDS.
The public school board 
nds to John Nuveen and 
i7,820.
with accrued interest at 

' the bonds to the dated

8
10
6

‘Furnished.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
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BDITISH POSIT! WASred free of exchange at

A CAPTURED SIT GERMAISBower Company, and of a number of other concernsD. LORNE McGIBBON RESIGNS
FROM BOARD OF U. S. RUBBER CO.

UTRAL OIL.
îe Vacuum Oil Co., has 
trection of nn additional 
neutral oil used by dec
’s. Heretofore this grade 
la, and the war has giv-

Berlin, March 16.-~T?îe official statement says:— 
orable condition of the new crop, but offerings were | Western theatre of war—An English position on » 
fairly well absorbed. ; height near Ht. Elol. south of Ypres, In West Flan-

Little credence was placed by exporters In the re- ders, for which we have been fighting since the day
1 port that Russian wheat would be available for 1m- ; before yesterday, has been taken by us.
port into this country within a few weeks, regardless. South of Loretto heights, northwest of Arras, In 
of developments at the Dardanelles. I France, an engagement Is growing ln volume for the

Export demand was quiet. possession of a cliff. In Champagne several French
Corn was easier in the early trading on country attacks broke down under German fire, the enemy

The resignation of D. Lome ' 
was accepted. |

was elected a director.
McGibbon, of Montreal, as director 
During last year Frank S. Hastings also resigned.

This makes two resignations and one new member. !

MAIN 8090

BISH RECAPTURE GROUND LOST 
II FRENCH TE PRISONERS

; In order to take care of this change the number of 
j authorized directors was cut down front 20 to lfl.

The Hon. YV. L. Mackenzie King, who has been con
ferring with the United States Minister of Labor, 
was formerly Minister of Labor in the Laurier Admin- 

Lately the Hon. Mr. King has been com- 
X. W. Harris & Co. of Montreal and Boston, an- ; missioned by John D. Rockefeller to Investigate and 

nounce that they have sold all of the $4,000,000 Chi- j report upon labor conditions in connection with the 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway general and re- ; administration of the Rockefeller Foundation Trust 
funding convertible 5 p.c. bonds which they recently

iTORY RE-OPENS, 
ocal capitalists will re* 
-lachine Factory, which 
• almost n year, 
help them to some ex-

BONDS ALL DISPOSED OF. istration.
selling. It was noted that the recent covering of the HUffering a heavy loss, 
shorts has left the market in a weaker technical po
sition. The market became steady at the decline, as 
there was no evidence of selling at the low levels.

The
North of Beaueejour German troops conquered sev-

Iftns, March 16.--That fighting is proceeding all 
along the line is shown by the 
French War Office.

eral French trenches.
Eastern theatre of war—On both sides of the 

Oats was easier at the start with other grains, de- | Qrzec River and northwest of Prasnysz, the Kus- 
He I spite good eash buying. In the later trading, however, j Hjan attacks have everywhere been repulsed. There 

! prices were steady on reports of good export demand.

Mr. King was born at Berlin. Ont., in 1874. 
' educated at the public schools of Berlin, and at the 
Universities of Toronto, Chicago and Harvard. 

i made a special study of labor conditions and fur sorae

statement issued by the 
The statement says the British 

re-captured the ground they lost to the 
near St. Biol ln West Flanders.

Progress for the r 
Msne and It is eteted 
trenches in 
'«sen lost

' Funds.
purchased from the syndicate.

.OWER.
L cut of 5 cents a barrel 
des of Pennsylvania oil.

Penna. $1.45; Mercer 
; Cabell $1.05; Corning

BRITISH WARSHIPS SILENCE has been especially heavy fighting for Jednor Ozek 
where 2.000 prisoners were captured.TURKISH FIELD ARTILLERY.French Is reported from Cham- I years was Deputy-Minister of Labor and editor of the 

Labor Gazette, later becoming Minister of Labor. Mr. BRITISH RE TAKE 8T. ELOIAthens, March 16.—Reports received here concern- 
Ing operations against the Dardanelles says that sev- ]<ing |s one of the beBt„informed men In the country 
eral batteries of the Turkish field artillery posted

that the French now hold all 
the forest of the Le Pretre which had 

to Germans.
AND FORCE ENEMY BACK.

Paris, March 16.—The French communique states: 
British troops after having retaken 8t. Elol re-occu
pied trenches to the southwest of the village after 
having forced the enemy to evacuate them. Trenches 
to the southeast of the village have ben completely 
destroyed by artillery.

In Champagne new progress is recorded to the 
northeast of Boualn. In the forest of Le Pretre we 
have re-taken from the Germans the trenches seized 
by them yesterday morning or more exactly their po
sitions ln these trenches through defensive works 
have been completely destroyed by mines exploded be
neath them.

On the slopes struth of Great Relchackerkopf •* at
tack by the er».my «vaulted !n the capture of a 
trench by them yesterday morning but we re-captured 
It together with a number of prisoners.

COMPANY WANTS RELIEF
FROM NAVAL STORES PURCHASE

Savannah, Ca., March 16.—The Empire Investment 
Co., which bid in property ot Yaryan Naval Stores Co.. 
has petitioned Judge Speer ot U. 8. District Court, 
not to confirm the sale on the ground that It would 
he unjust to require it to carry out the bid In view 
of conditions brought about by the war.

The Empire Co. submits a proposition for re-organ
ization of the company which would give creditors 
lionds for amounts due plus interest. The creditors" 
cummmittee has filed an agreement with the Empire 
Co. in which the latter agrees to provide cash work
ing capital of $100,000.

ts. The French captured a Ger- 
on the slope of Relchackerkopf, 

Prisoners were taken.

.social and labor conditions and in addition pos- 
tnany other qualities which mark him for

man trench above Kum Kale, at the entrance to the Dardanelles, 
were discovered and silenced by British warships af
ter a bombardment on Sunday.

sesses 
leadership.

IDENDS.
5.— American Seeding 
arterly dividends of Hi 
per cent, on common 
stock of record March

GERMAN8 VLOST 18,000 MEN
Mr. D. E. Thomson, K.C.. who presided at theU. S. CONSIDERING PROCLAMATION.

Washington, D.C., March 16.— In response to ques
tions, the President said that he was not in a situa
tion at present to discuss the English emoargo on 
German commerce, as he had not fully advised him
self of the complete situation in the light of all re
cent correspondence on thes ubject. The subject, 
he said, would be most carefully considered from 
every point of view by the State Department and 
himself.

IN THREE DAYS* FIGHTING.

16. It is officially estimated 
lost 18,000 men in the fighting

north of La Bassee in France from 
figures are contained in 

report of Field Marshal French.

! annual meeting of the Porto Rico Railways Company, 
! held in Toronto to-day, is one of the best known law- 

Mr. Thomson’s law prac-

•"""•on, March 
the Germans
x«ove Chapelle,
March loth 
•he by-weekly

HONORARY colonel victoria

Con*C'*!,r',OUnCera'nt °f “• R H- the Duke »!
the aM vi J !,CCeCtanC* ot tbe hon°rary colonelcy or 

"d 11ctorin Rifles, rendered 
‘he late Lord Strathcona,
" this week.

that
around vers in the Queen City, 

tice led him into the general direction of corporation 
work with the result that he is to-day associated 
with a half dozen or more important traction, power

MTS., WED., THURS.. SAT. 
Ill Seitt Reserred A4* - «•’ 
ALL THIS WEEK

Kwwpt Wednesday 
U O. H. Shews,
Delightful Comedy

to 13th. These

He is president of theand Investment companies.
Mexican Northern Power Company, vice-president of 
Canada Power Company, vice-president of Canada 
Landed & Investment Company, and before the ab-

RIFLE8.

RLS ITALIAN NAVY AT TARANTO
CLOSEST POINT TO DARDANELLES

Pari», March 16.—A dispatch from Geneva says the 
WILSON MAKES AN APPOINTMENT. ! Tribune of that city has been informed by its Rome 

Washington, D.C., March 16.—President Wilson has correspondent that a large portion of the Italian navy 
named former Repreeentatlve A. Mitchell Palmer, of j is being concentrated at Taranto.
Pennsylvania, to be justice of the Court of Claims to i Taranto le at the southeastern end of the country 
succeed Charles B. Howry, resigned. j and Is the point closest to the Dardanelles.

. Y,f S*eleI A. Early sorption of the Metropolitan Bank by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, was vice-president of the former insti- 

He was born in Wellington County in 1851,

vacant by the death 
was given in militia or-

MILLION PRUSSIANS ON LIST.
Copenhagen, March 16— Prussian Casualty lists 

numbered from 166 to 173. made puollc in Berlin, 
show that a total of 1,050,029 Prust-ans nave been 

Further substantial reinforce- killed, wounded or are misisng. There were 38,142 in 
n sent to the front, Including a Can- the latest lists. These figures do not include names

in Bavarian, Wurtemburg, Saxony or Navy lists.

ALL THIS WEEK
«STSffteiK S.Z

Eveplng»—15c « 7S£
Mill”

tution.
educated at the public schools and at Osgoode Hall. 
Mr. Thomson is a prominent Baptist and takes a keen 
Interest in the educational and religious work car
ried on by that church.

London, M«rch 16 
m«"t« hav, t„e 
adian division.

;
-

Casualty Insurance
In all its Branches

Agency Applications Invited

164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 3487
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HOW IMUI SUPREME GOIIRT If" » 5
DECISIS Will AFFECT MILWJIÏS i—

' An order for nfty locomotives was placed with the 
End ef I Baldwin Works by the Burlington Railroad.

RAILROAD NOTES Î

The steamer Vedamore Is reported 08 Cape Race 
arith her rudder gone. The steadier Crown Point is 
■landing by.

g|.ÿ the river and gulf reports which are 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries

«.I 1n.ur.nee Now Covered by 
T Bureau is .64,604,264-0™= 

as Business Ventur

Issued ,by 
during the

St. Lawrence navigation season a number of points in 
the river and gulf are mentioned, reports of the 
ing of ships being received from 
tions.

Many People See in Them Beginning of the 
Conflict Between Federal and State Powers 

in Régulation of Railroads.
The Government ice breaker Lady Grey reached

An extension of time has been granted for the con
struction of the Calgary and Fertile Railway, also 

j the Canadian Western Railway, an allied project.
Paes-
sta- a Washington. D.C., March 16. Sot 

1 61ve been arranged by Assistai 
Zlmn Peters to" indicate the cnc 

E EmsIcmm proposition, of the Gove 
I —mace venture. He shows that 
I MIts a little more than five m 
g- & net in premiums 11,462,706. T 
t'awred by government policies 
» - the outbreak of the war 1 

says, thirty-six ine 
Of thes<

! Three Rivers yesterday, after cutting her 
I through thick ice from Quebec. CapL Mercier, of 
j the Lady Grey, expects to arrive at Montreal within 

i fifteen days.

a number of||New York. March 16.—Two decisions were handed Between Montreal and Quebec are Sorel 33 
miles down stream, Three Rivera 71 miles, Batisca, 
87% miles and Cap Rouge 181%. Quebec is 129 mU ‘ 
from Montreal, and Father* Point, where the pilot 
tlon is located, is 157 miles below Quebec.

A table of distances In Canadian coast waters in 
eluding the St. Lawrence river and gulf follows

president of the ‘Railway Signal;
decided bearing on the question which for several [ Association, of Chicago, predicts that within five 
years has been uppermost in the minds of all rail- years ti,ore will be no more railway accidents ex- j 
way officials. It was in 1906 that the movement j cept lhose due to human fallibility, 
started to strengthen the hands of the Interstate Com- 

Commission in the management of the rail-

down by the Supreme Court last week which had a Mr. T. B. Stevens.

es .
sta-

The Allan liner Corsican arrived at Halifax yes
terday with 695 passengers, the heaviest passenger 

! list which an Allan 
: western journey. There were 234 cabin passengers 
and 361 third class.

E used by the Buffalo. Roch- ts 1liner has yet had In 1915 on theCompressed air is now
; ester and Pittsburg in cleaning frelgtu cars instead 

ject in view have been passed by Congress. In the ^ q broom and 8team is employed for destroying the 
meantime, however, conflicting rules have been made odors ,eft by shipments of hides, oil and other pro- j 

by Railway Commissions in practically every one of 
the forty-eight different States.
railroad men have been declaring on every occasion 
were intolerable.

roads., Since then a number of laws having that ob- River 8t. Lawrence and Gulf.m F After
: post, Mr. Peters 

yriting war risk insurance.
English companies and 

ted,

From Montreal to
Maisonneuve..............
Longue Pointe.............
Pointe aux Trembles .
Varennes..........................
Cap. St. Michel ... .
Yercheres.......................
Plum Island Lt..............
Contrecoeur Channel (Upper Channel)
Lavaltrie..............................................
Contrecoeur Channel (Lower entrance)
Lanoraie.................................................
Sorel........................ ..

Miles.
.

-Mr. Samuel Sewall, part owner of the vessel Wil- i 
liam R. Frye, Which was sunk by the German auxiliary 
cruiser Prinz Bite! Friedrich, says the vessel's cargo 
was 'marked non-contraband by the Government war 
risk insurance bureau, that the cargo was valued at 
$300,000, and the ship $175,000.

i teen were
English companies were proven 
from insuring against any conseque 

could not insure again

Such conditions. 5%
An order for equipment for regulating automati- 

While welcoming helpful regu - 1 caUy the speed Df trains was received by the West- ; 
lation by Congress, the activities of the various State inghouse Electric and Machine Co., Pittsburg. 
Commissions have been severely condemned.

8%
MR. H. L. DRAYTON, 11%

from Chairman Railway Commisaion, which is. te, meet 
here on Thursday to deal with the freight rate ca«e..

mental act. so
by England.

13%
So far as the 

concerned, lt was im
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. The price ia estimated , 19

! business 

I the difficulties 
l This left a

Ohly a few weeks ago. for example. E. B. Thomas. al )it500,000. 
president of the Lehigh Valley, in discussing the rail
way situation with President Wilson, made the state
ment that during the twelve months Just ended his nli,wny mail cierk |u America, died at his home at

He entered the ser-

19%
24% With the German compani 

of communication.I
The crew of the British steamer Florazan, which 

was torpedoed at the mouth of the Bristol Channel 
on March 11, was landed yesterday. The men say 
that their cargo of cotton had been discharged at 
Havre, and the steamer was crossing to England. 
No submarine had been seen.

Basil P. D. Rorison. aged 82. said to be the oldest % 26
few American compani 

The dI The Charter Market 31 ’/«:
risk insurance, 

of what it would have b
31% field of war 

> in excess
company, in obedience to demands that had been made Wmdsor ont„ Qf pneumonia, 
by Federal and State Railway Commissioners, had vj(%e over fiftv yeara ag0, and formerly ran between 
compiled no less than 20.000 separate reports, 
reports, he pointed out. not only cost the railroads 
a great deal of money, hut they use up time and 

of the executors and office forces which should

39

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Stone Island Lt.............
St. Francis.......................
Three Rivers....................
Becancour ..........................
Champlain.......................
Hatiscan..............................
Cap a la Roche ..............
Cap Charles.....................
Grondines.........................
Richelieu Rapids...........
Platon.................................
Cap Sante...........................
St. Augustin.................
St. Nicholas.......................
Cap Rouge .......................
Quebec, Custom House 

j From Quebec to

Grosse Isle, Quarantine..............
L’Islet................... ...............................
Riviere du Loup................................
Port Neuf...............................................
Father Point, Pilot Stn...................
Little Metis...........................................
Manicouagan........................................
Matane.....................................................
Pointe des Monts...............................
Cape Chatte.......................................
Martin River.........................................
Cape Magdalen....................................
Fame Point...........................................
West Point, Anticosti...................
Cape Rosier...........................................
Southwest Point, Anticosti.........
Cape Despair.........................................
Point Maquereau...............................
South Point, Anticosti....................
Heath Point, Anticosti.....................
Pointe Escuminac..............................
Grosse Isle, Magdalens...................
Amherst Island .. ” ..............
Bird Rocks " ..............
Meat Cove..............................................
Main Station, St. Pauls................
Cape Ray, Newfoundland...........
Low Point, Cape Breton.............
St. Pierre, Miquelon Ids.................
Cape Race ..............................................
Belle Isle..................................................

From Victoria, B. C„ to

Race Rocks.............................................
Cape Flattery........................................
Carmanah................................................
Umatilla Lightship...........................
Swiftsure Bank Lightship...........
Cape Beale..............................................

From St. John, N.B., to

Partridge Island................... .............
Point Lepreau.......................................
Old Proprietor.....................................
Gannet Rock........................................
Brier Island............................................
Lurcher Lightship..............................
Southwest Gas Buoy........................
Seal Island...............................................
Cape Sable...............................................

From Halifax to
Chebucto Head.....................................
Sambro Island.......................................
Devil Island.............................................
Outer Gas Buoy..................................

the companies’ resource; 
forced to the prohibitive poin 

insurance for the North

45%
«3%

consideringWindsor and Niagara Falls.

I cent, for71I New York, March 16.—The tonnage market contin- 
1 ues to increase in strength, due to the steady demand

Baron Nakugami. Vice-Chancellor of Imperial Rail- 
of Japan, accompanied by Akira Yamouchl. 

Councillor of the Department of Agriculture and 
in Winnipeg last week, studying

rates were up to 10 per75%According to information brought by the Japanese 
prevailing for both steamers and sailing vessels and steamer Sado Maru. which arrived at Seattle from 

I the scanty supply of suitable vessels available for de- ; the Orient, the Kwanto Maru, a special service ship 
i livery before May. There is no let up in the demand ; carrying 300 workmen, has left Yokohama to refloat 1 

for grain carriers to various of the European ports

American
to India and the Far East were as 

Besides the very high rat

energy
be applied to regular duties.

In discussing the same subject only a few days 87% 
i'3% 
9ti% 

... 9S%

... 104%

... 108% 

... ilO%

... 131%

... 13!i

per cent.
to obtain insurance on only a smti 

the companies were unwil

Commerce, were
operations of the C. P. R. terminals, and looking into 

"Something must he done to keep the railroads , ^ oucstjon of bctter trad, relations with Japan, 
from being pulled in forty-nine different directions. '_____________

ago. the president of a Southwestern line said:
and repair the Japanese cruiser A»sama, which re- j 

cently grounded at the entrance to Turtle Bay. west ; 
coast of Mexico.

cargo as
than a limited amount on any one ;

These conditions were a great hai 
port trade uf the country as a wl 

handicap to the owners 1

and tonnage is also in urgent demand for general 
cargo, coal, timber, etc., etc., to trans-Atlantic des- 

i tinations. Rates are decidedly buoyant and in some 
j instances are quotably higher. In the sailing vessel

„ , . , 1 market conditions are very similar to those in steam,
Hecanachec Fla., along the south shore of Lake ,necupacnee, r ia.. ,uju0 particularly in the trans-Atlantic and South American
Okeechobee, traversing a region that is without 

both States; that is. along the dividing line; if our transportation facilities. Construction is to begin at 
really obeyed the laws of both States regarding

:Our company has beenNo business can stand it. Charles II. Baker, of New York, is said to have sue- ■ 
ordered by one State to put fly screens in the windows cveded jn financing Palm Beach end Everglades, 
of our passenger coaches; In tho next State a law whic,, is to extend from West Palm Beach to Lake; 
has been passed forbidding the use nf screens in the 

we run in and out of

Thirty-three of the officers and crew of the United ; 
States steamer Dacia, which was seized by. a French

particular
sels. These latter were placed at 

England immediately e.-Ii vantage, as 
emmental bureau of war risk insura 
ed to insure its own vessels.

windows. Unfortunately for warship recently In the English Channel, while 
route to Rotterdam from Galveston, with a cargo of j 
cotton

trades. For coastwise account the demands of char
terers are as yet limited, but rates show increasing 
strength, particularly for homeward cargoes.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Bra-Kar, pre
viously 32.000 quarters from the Atlantic Range to 
Copenhagen 13s 6d. March:

British steamer Strath. ----------, 30,000 quarters oats,
1 same. to Rotterdam, 7s 3d. April.

British steamer Waddon, 3-1,000 quarters oats, same, 
to a French Atlantic port, 8s. April.

British steamer Cairnhill, 3,031 tons, same, with 20,- 
000 quarters, heavy, 10s 6d, balance oats, 8s option, all 
heavy. 10s 9d. March-April.

British steamer Arrino^ 40,0000 quarters, oats, same, 
8s, option, part heavy, 10s, March.

C'oal—Dutch steamer Ubbergen, 1,150 tons from Bal-
cents a mile was invalid, because under it ‘ the com- ! amounts to only 8.791 shares out of a total of 1,800,- | timoré to Tela and Truxillo, p.t., prompt, 
pany is forced to carry passengers, if not at or below q00 or lesg tnan ^ Gf 1 per cent. Shares are di
cost, with merely a nominal reward, considering the vided among 118 holders. As of January 1, New

Haven had 26,544 stockholders, an increase of 304

and at Palm Beach the company will have a 
they would have little time fur their other yard occupying a site of 14 acres.

consigned to Bremen, were passengers on 
the steamer Rochambeau which arrived at New York

A
The government waMiles. did the same- 

position of having the American shir 
suranee on 
would in an English vessel.

The Federal war risk insurance bt

screens.
last night from Havre.duties.

“That, of course, is an exaggerated case; but there is 
not one of the dozen States through which we run that kirk Tunnel which the C. 1’. R. is driving 
does not have one or more laws regarding headlights. Rogers Pass—indeed all records for speed have been ; 
boiler inspection, passenger fares, full crews, or some- broken. The pioneer tunnels have been bored so 1 
thing else that conflicts with the rules of other that they are only 11,903 feet apart—the east end

It was only indirectly that the decisions handed feet have been driven of the main tunnel over 8.604 
down by the Supreme Court this week involved the feet have been drilled out. and timbered to the ex- j 
question of State regulation of interstate traffic. In tent of 645 feet, 
the West Virginia passenger-rate case, the Supreme ------------------
Court decided that the law fixing the charge at two xew Haven stock held outisde the United States ■

his goods in an AmericaRapid progress is being made on the five-mile Sol- !
The most remarkable change since the time of 

the Napoleonic wars has come suddenly in the Am
erican shipbuilding industry. The last day of De
cember. 1914, closed one of the poorest years the 
American shipyards have had in a decade. To-day 
every shipbuilding concern from Bath in Maine down 
to Newport News in Virginia is working to its full
est capacity. One of the largest companies has or
ders sufficient to keep six thousand men employed 
full time for from two to three years. Contracts 
have been closed for forty-eight ocean vessels, and 
negotiations are pending for sixty more.

m
lished by act of Congress to meet tlr 
began writing policies on September 
diately lowered the rates, 
has been charged by the bureau has 
which was charged on the first few ; 
ton to Germany, and this rate was 
vate companies refused to write the 1 
The bureau has lowered its rates at 
tjons would permit, and it seems that 
by the bureau are taken in most 
standard which the private compat

The hi;tunnel being 4,702 feet in. while of the west end 5.538 ,

: Norwegian steamer Camilla, 1,530 tons, from Balti-
; more, to Bocas Del Toro, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Ruth B. Cobb, 530 tons, from Baltimore to 
Kingston, Ja., $3.10.

Schooner Lydia M. Deering, 1,063 tons, from Phila
delphia to Jobos, Porto Rico. p.t.

Schooner William H. Clifford, 1,378 tons, same, to 
San Juan, Porto Rico, $2.60.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Strathord 2,840 tons, 
previously trans-Atlantic trade, twelve months, 11a 6d. 
deliveries United Kingdom, March.

Danish steamer Kotonia, 1,669 tojis, previously. 
West India trade, twelve months at or about 10s 3d, 
April.

Schooner—Elisha Atkins, 1,049 tons, from Port 
Tampa to Baltimore, with phosphate rock. $3.50.

i:
Between September 2. 1914, and F 

the bureau has written 907 policies, 
sura nee covered is $54.604.264, and tl 
amounted to $1.452.706. The expens 
have been, between these two dates. 
$5.456. has been for salaries and $1. 
telegrams and miscellaneous items.

volume of the traffic affected.”ft Some time ago. the Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild addressed themselves to the different repre
sentative shipowners’ associations in the 
Kingdom furnishing the names of certain firms who 
had decided themselves to insure the effects of their

The Guild

In this week's North Dakota coal decision, the Su- over January 1. 1914. Holders of 89 per cent, of the 
preme Court overruled the verdict of the State Court, stock live in New England and New York state. United
that It is “within the power of the Legislature to re- Massachusetts leads, with 12,259 stockholders, own- 
duce the rates on a particular article, provided the car- jng 564,000 shares, while New York has 1,312 stock- 
riers are enabled to earn a fair profit upon their on- ; holders, owning 531,390 shares, 
tire Intrastate business.-’ -----------------

captains and officers against war risks, 
suggested the desirability of a similar step being 
taken by shipowners ^generally, , and they 
learn that the suggestion has already been adopted 
in a number of cases. In respect to a London steam
er recently torpedoed where the captain and officers, 
as is usually the case, lost the whole of their effects, 
the Guild are informed that they will be compensat
ed by the owners for the loss.

Both of this week's decisions stopped short after It is understood that there will be little, if any, 
establishing the principle that n State has not the change, in the Grand Trunk suburban schedule this 
right to compel a railroad to handle unprofitable forthcoming season. Last year the company laid ' 
business, on the theory that adequate profits are se- down a new track, which offered instant and grati- 
cored on other lines. In those derisions, however. I fying relief to the previous congestion, and, at the 

railroad men were encouraged to believe that tho same time put on new engines and cars specially de- 
turning-point had been reached In harmful State ; signed for this class of traffic. More of the cars will

be put on this season; but the trains will run pret
ty much the same as usual. The company has been 
urged to go further out, and still call the traffic “lo
cal" ; but it is not disposed to yield to requests of 
that nature.

1
F SOUTH FORT GEORGE

The Bank of British North A met 
u relay close its branch at South F 
Any drafts or bills held for collect! 
will be accounted for by the Prit; 
branch, to which point collection bil 
George or Fort George may be sent

It'
■SI 7 
731legislation.

In his annua! report, just issued, Samuel Rea. pre
sident of the Pennsylvania, declared that "weak rail
roads are among the greatest obstacles to business 
enterprise and commerce, and the country will have 
too many weak railroads unless a constructive and 

equitable policy of regulation is practiced, not as a 
palliative, but as a permanent public and business 
necessity.'* He then added :

“The regulatory power of the (Interstate) Commis
sion should be clearly extended to the supervision and 
control of all rates and practices which directly or 
remotely affect interstate transportation

Among the questions submitted to railway presi
dents In the “Annual Financial Review” of December 
31 last, was: “To what extent, in your opinion, has the | “even though shippers of livestock participate in its 
railroad situation in general been helped, and to what dividends," as it la a public utility, 
extent injured, by Government regulation up to the 
present time?" After expressing the belief that the 
“railroad situation had been materially helped" by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, L. F. Lorce, presi
dent of the Delaware A Hudson, wrote :

OPENS FIGHT ON RECENT BOOST
OF RAILROAD LAKE RATES.

Washington, D.C., March 16.—The Chicago Associa
tion of Commerce has asked the Interstate Commerce 
Commission what it proposes to do with the Increases 
in lake and rail rates scheduled by the eastern rail
roads contrary to the decree in the eastern 5 per cent, 
idvance rate case decided last December.

The decision of the commission in the lake and rail 
cases was quite displeasing to the carriers. During 
the hearings on the 5 per cent, case the Chicago As
sociation of Commerce, through its attorney, Rush C. 
Butler, and its traffic expert, H. C. Barlow, showed 
that the carriers had a complete monopoly of the 
lake vessels handling commercial freight and that they 
attempted to maintain a differential between the lake 
rates and the rail rates which would send the bulk 
of the traffic over the railroads.

According to the evidence which was submitted to 
the commission, traffic on the lakes began to fall off 
when the railroads began to operate lines on the 
lakes. The association of commerce said that a re
duction in rates would restore the trag ic to the lakes 
and if the railroads really desired to make their boat 
lines pay they would consent to such a reduction, as 
the difference between the cost of transportation on 
rail and on water was greatly in favor of the latter.

Milos.In its summer mail service from Montreal to Liver
pool. the Allan Line will have such steamships as the 
Grampian and the Hesperian leaving this port every 
two weeks, while in the service between Montreal and

If

n P. E. OF73Glasgow, a fortnightly service has been arranged as
The Interstate Commerce Commission has refus- The first Allan liner to leave Montreal this 

season will be the Pretorian on May 8tli for Glasgow, 
but it will also be that steamer’s last visit to this 
port for the season, as it is intended to put it on the 
Glasgow - Boston service through the remainder of the 
1916 season.
gow will be kept up by the Scandinavian sailing from 
here first on May 22nd.
Grampian will sail on May 14th and the Hesperian on ! 
May 28th, and this service will be maintained by these 
two vessels on dates exactly two weeks apart.

ed to approve tariff of the Kansas City Stockyards 
Co., imposing a trackage charge of 75 cents a car 
at unloading docks In its yards, and a switching 
charge of $2 per car on eight of the 14 railroads serv
ing Kansas City. The commission held that the 
Stock 1'ards Company is not a common carrier, and 
therefore not entitled to make the charge. No ob
jection is made to its receiving compensation for ser- 

I vice rendered, but not through a published tariff,

90
'

Insurance against war risks is 
Russian insurance 
Against ordinary marine 
Hie Russian Treasury 
P°r tent., and the insurance

Miles.
companies which 

perils, anI,
The service from Montreal to Glas- assumes resy

or com-
Tlte responsibility of insuranIn the Liverpool service, the !

each risk in 
Slatr-

:: any case does not exc96
Treasury being responsible

tills figure.12!'
insurance against 

ten by Russian
war risks cann-140

companies with f 
companies. Insurance against 
in Russian

.Miles.FEBRUARY *0 EARNINGS 
SHOW DIP OF $3.230,000

1DIRECTING FORCE IN TRANSPORT OF 
BRITISH TROOPS TO CONTINENT

currency for an amount 
that for which insurance 
dangers is concluded, 
time of the

13
against or 

Insurance is ;
7

17
“Government regulation has been very harmful in j 

the conflicting actions of the Federal and State Gov
ernments. and the use State Governments have made 
of their coatrol to serve political ends and to promote 
the growth of Individual States by using 
protective tariff or as a subsidy, as the case may be.

“I think as a beginning this situation might be re
medied by the Federal power assuming entire 
trol of the rate question, and later extending into other 
fields, should circumstances warrant, the right of the 
Congress to do this being indicated by the Supreme 
Court in the Minnesota and Shreveport rate case."

In Hfcat week’s two Supreme Court decisions many He comes of a shipping family, his father being rates. One of the last acts of Congress was a mea- 
people saw the beginning of the end of the conflict '■ head of the firm of Stew-art, Thomson A Company, 1 sure forbidding railroads to accept freight under any 
between the Federal and State powers in the régula- Manchester Shippers, and after a puhtic school and condition limiting their liability in case of loss or 
tion of the railroads. It should to» added, however. | Oxford education entered the British Admiralty in damage to less than the full value of the goods.

Railroads believe that the intent of Congress was

passage at a premium 
cenl. uf the amount insured1% .per 

VesselsNew York, March 16.—Preliminary gross earnings 
of the railroads for the month of February showed a 
decrease of $3,230,000, or 5.27 per cent., compared 
with a decrease of $10,072,000, or 9% per cent., for 
January, and $14,638,000, or 17% per cent., for De
cember.

The figures covering forty-six railroads follow:

RAILROADS. may also insure for a tenRailway and shipping men in Canada are keenly in
terested in the perfection of the transport arrange
ments which enabled the British Government to move 
a million men to France without accident or loss of 
life.

*-e» for 30 days’ 
cent.; [vr 60 <lays 

T)pr cent.

voyage at a pic;

CANADIAN PACIFICrates as a 2% per cent.
Insurance against

P|7 ky the insurance 
hie insurance

WON’T TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SLIP.
Chicago, 111., March 1 6.—Speak in; for twenty-eight 

western roads. President Markham, of the Illinois 
Central says no advantage will be taken by roads of 
the slip made by Congress in the last two days of 
the last session in legislating on limited liability

company by affix 
policy against ordinalHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 

Every Tuesday.
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 

Leave Windsor St. Station.
9.45 a.m.

Full particulars on application.

The man responsible for this wonderful organiza
tion. or “Director of Transports" with the official sal
ary of Just $6,000, is Mr. Graeme Thomson, “one of 
the discoveries of the war," according to Mr. Winston 
Churchill.

Sers or by issuing a special policy or[

Year.
preceding.

February.
Increase, j

1915.............................. $55.056,314 $58,286,691 *$3,230,377 I
67,400,056 * 6,465.1401
61,834,679 
54,956,719 
55,363.388 
46,357.018 
45.382.258
53.289,074 • 5,706,584
63,850,213
42,850.373 10,988,234 ;
44.914.739 * 1,268,458
46,032,562 * 142.737
48,912.743
48.404.740 
46,733,346 
36.447.592

FUL11
60,934.916
65.275,208
61,178,619
56.078,284
52,393,827
49,515,764
47,582,490
66,168,022
53,838,607
43,651,281
46.889.825
55,694,648
50,301,694
50,430.204
43,739.672

1914 TICKET OFFICES:
Phone Main 812$.1913 3,440,529

6,221,900 1 Windsor Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St. Station»
714,896 j 

6,036,809 j 
4,133,506

141-143 St. James Street.
1912 1 OF1911

that before those decisions were handed down, 
ference was held betv-een the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and raemi ra of the various State Rail
way Commissions for the purpose of harmonizing vari
ous rules and regulations.

1900 as a higher division clerk.
As Mr. Churchill said in the British House of Com- to add one more to the burdens of railroads, but as MEA11910

GRAND TRUNKs*1909
mons. this war had entailed “performances and trans- j the law stands it would simply contpe: the railroads 
actions, the like of w-hlch were never contemplated by j to cancel the special low rate which shippers of mer- 
any State in history.” These performances and trans-1 chandise can obtain by accepting a limited liability on

the part of the- carrier. The I. C. Commission has

|*08
1007 ■

1,317.809 HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very lew ; 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

That conference, which 
was held a few weeks ago, was the real starting point 
of the movement now under way to bring order out

1906..........
actions were Mr. Thomson’s opportunity.

1905
In November he was appointed Civil Assistant Dir- called a conference of traffic officers to determine 

ector, and in this higher position he exhibited such ex- in Just w-hat condition Congress left this phase of 
traordinary powers of organization that In December, the rate situation, and what shall ,>e done to meet 
on the retirement of Rear-Admiral Savory, who is now it.' 
abroad, Mr. Churchill entrusted to the one-time clerk 
the whole responsibility of the Transport department.

It is Mr. Thomson's delicate task to reconcile as

1904
of chaos.

“T never thro 
1 away a coj 

of the Journal 
Commerce — j 
too full of mea 
declared a su 
scriber the oth 
day. That is tl
verdidtofallwi 
getata&efortJ 
paper. It is ret 
by men who thir

■ 1903 6.781,905
1,896,954
3,696,858
7,292.080

1902■ St. Francois- 
Main 6W5. 

“ Uptown U*7 
•• Main 8jy

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt—Generally clear, light to 

dftate precipitation in parts. Temp. 30 to 48.
Winter Wheat Belt—Light scattered precipitation. *

Temp. 22 to 88. ; far as he can the various conflicting shipping Interests
American northwest—Clear, light, precipitation in conccrned In lhc Process of requisitioning, and the

> manner In which he is doing this, in addition to his 
i great work of equipping and despatching his great 

MILD If# WESTERN PROVINCES. Armada, won for him one of the warmest eulogies
A small disturbance which was centred in Indiana cVer 8*>°ken in Parliament of a State official, 

yesterday has moved southward to >orth Carolina
and developed into quite an important storm. GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY.

The weather continues cold in Quebec and the ' Xew York- March 16-—Thc large cash balance which 
^rj. Maritime Provinces, and has turned colder in On- the General Motore Company- has had during the cur- 
flHfc. . tario. rent fiscal year has made possible and advisable theHi.. U continue, mild In the Western Provinces. purcha» by the company In the open market of lt,

v ------- -------------------------- • own six per cent, notes maturing October 1st next, and
LONDON METALS. there are now outstanding but approximately $6,000,-

|jtpndon, March 16.—Spot copper £66. up 15s, fu- 000 thie kMUe compared with $7.862.000 as of July 
iufess £66 10s. up £1. Electrolytic. £71 10s, up £1. *l»t last. A price as high as 101 <4 has been paid.

Spot tin, £188, off £2, futures £168 18s, up £2. The company has found it a profitable transaction 
, ?*****’’ £l9Z’ up £i- 8tftlce of spot tin, 120 tons, to purchase the notes thus even above par on account 

î? ter™ of the low interest rate which its cash funds otherwise
Ued' **■ “P »*• »• £44 J®», unchanged, would bo receiving deposited In the tai.

122 St. James St.. Cor.
Xavier—Phone1901|i

Sri

I 1900...........
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

BIG PETITION FOR 2'/2 CENT FARE LAW.
Chicago, 111., March 16.— Illinois Railways' peti

tion for 2% cent fare law has 80,000 individual signa
tures, with recommendations from 125 Commercial 
clubs In the state, but the commercial travelling 
men’s organization opposes It. The Legislature will 
probably refer the matter to the Public Utilities 
Commission.

37,069.046
39,207,730
33,393,769

37,580,536 • 621,490 
34,335,3% f 4.872,333 
34,087,463 * 693,694

1899
1898............
1887...........

For the calendar year the following changes in gross STEAMSHIPS.
5^parts. Temp. 18 to 28. and net are reported : 

Month.
Increase.

................. *16,884,807

.............. * 23.823,188

....... 660,166

................ * 8,617,270

................. *26,007,920
..*10,355,877

.............. * 9,571,763
..............*11,326,412

............*12,857,844
...............*28,740,856
.......*32,646,340

............*26,686,901

Net. .

lmm\ sJanuary................
February ..
March.............. »
April......................
May........................
..June ... .... .. 
July.......................

September ... .
October..................
November ... . 
December............

*12.451,572
*19.896,047

3,104,528
* 625.624 
*15.756.870
* 4,678.624
* 998,911 

471.544 
748,914

8,014,020
9.678.383
7,139,472

OFFERING ERIE BONDS.
New York, March 1«.--The Guaranty Trust Com

pany is offering at 103% to yield 6.76 per cent., the 
$6.000.000 Eric R. R., Genesee River R. R, first mort- CANADIAN SERVICE:

gage 6 per cent, bonds, due 1957. recently purchased
. Sailing, from Halifax to Liverpool:— ,

ORDUNA (15,500 ton,) ...................... M"™
Transylvania (15.000 tons)  ..................Ap** ^
Orduna (16,500 tons) .......................................Aprl

by them.
■

HERE IN FIFTEEN DAYS.
Three Rivers, Que.. March 16.—The Ice-breaker 

“Lady Grey," which arrived here yesterday, after 
having broken through thick ice between this port and 
Quebec, expects to reach Montreal within fifteen 
days.

1

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 2$ gu 

1 Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Br*ncCatberlD* 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 680 au

eral

Total 
* Decrease.

............*$205,758,962 *$74,913,387 j

1
• A. Street West

■A.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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* REAL ESTATE !

Mr». N. Nozekoakaky and others sold to I. Leven 
lot 3-206 Cote St. Louie, with buildings, for (4,700. 

—
James Armstrong and John J. Cook sold to Remi 

Dequoy 1ftta 753 to 755 town of Lachine, containing 3.- | 
645 feet, for $1 and other considerations.

The

p $1412,718 II PREMIUMS 
m COAST EEBSI IÏ TOTAL COST OF ONLY SUM

-ism,j' » ; ... ........................................... .. ............................................... ....

; PROPOSEB ST*0 FORM
ebib ir new ie

personals ■ ■

Mr. A. Jarvis, of Ottawa, la at the Queen's....I mwraltM Now Covered by U, S. War Ri.k 
T Bureau il W,«04^-0real Success 

as Buaineto Venture. .

»rta which are Issued by 
and Fisheries during the 
aon a number of points in 
oned. reports of the 
l from & number of 
and Quebec are Sorel 33 
Rivera 71 mllee, Batlscan 
114. Quebec la 139 mll„ 
»olnt, where the pilot sla. 
ielow Quebec, 
madlan coast waters, i„. 
er and gulf follows:— ' 

nee and Gulf.

\*«w York. March 16.- Superintendent Hasbrouck 
notified the committee representing the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters yesterday that the New 
York Insurance Department would not Introduce a 
bill for the enactment of the new standard form of 
tiro insurance policy in the present Legislature. ThU 
means that the bill will not be passed in New fork 
this year. Wliilo ‘the standard form 
North Carolina a few days ago, it is probable that 
the other States will wait upon the action of New 
York.

Mr. W. R. Cook, of Toronto, Is at the Windsor.

sta ll «isbington. D.C., March 16.—Some interacting ftg- 
! „ave been arranged by Assistant Secretary of the 
! ïrtLury Peters to* indicate the enormous success, as 
R TWine88 proposition, of the Government’s war risk 
I' * fance venture. He shows that at a total cost of 

I «4766 in a little more than five months, the bureau 
E* net In premiums (1,452.706. The total insurance 

K ered by government policies is (54,604.264. 
p*0After the outbreak of the war there were at the 
E ^ Mr peters says, thirty-six insurance companies 
I Writing war risk insurance. Of these sixteen or se

wcre English companies and the rest German. 
| Bngl|gh companies were prevented, by English law; 

F from insuring against any consequences of
could not insure against the risk of cap- 

So far as the Continental com- 
concerned, It was impracticable to do 

With the German companies on account of j 
of communication.

Mr. H. A. Paquette, of Le vie, is at tho Place Vlger* 

Mr. J. E. La Rochelle, of Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. 

Senor Romero Sanaon. of Caracas, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. H. Label!p, of Ottawa, is at the Bit*-Carlton. 

Mr. F. J. McKenn.i. of Sherbrooke, is at the Windsor.

St. Lawrence Boulevard Land Company sold to 
Rene Lacroix lots 262-472 to 474. parish of Sault au 
Recollet, containing 75 by 124 feet, on Clark street, for 
11.162.

was enacted in

Adrien Vallee sold to David Barsalou and others 
lot 18-317 Hochelaga ward, with buildings 329a __ 
Orleans street, Maisonneuve, measuring 22 by 22 feet, 
for (4,300.

Tlie national board committee have been co-oper
ating: wtih a committee of insurance commissioners 
in drafting the form of policy in accordance with a 
resolution adopted by tho National Convention of In- 
aum.ee Commissioners, and have given many months 
of painstaking: labor to the work.

Miles.
• .... >4

Mr. Hugh White, of Toronto, is at the Place Viger. 

The Hon. C. J. Doherty returned to Ottawa Jester-5 Vt
David Shapiro sold to Paul Ogulnik 

i St- Antoine ward, which is bounded by Notre Dame 
: street, and by lot 912 and on the southwest by lot 911, 
I having an area of 4,480 feet, for (5,500.

Part of lot 9108% The draft lnail govern-
11 % menaely simplifies the existing standard policy, and 

removes many of tho objections to that form of tech-
MR. G. T. SOMERS,

President of the Crown Life Insurance Co., who 
believes that the great need of the country is popu
lation.

tentai act. so 
ture by England.

13% Mr. Justice (h,mette, of Quebw. is at the Place 
Viger.19 nlcalitles and burtîeneom» conditions.

In his letter to tlio committee Superintendent Has- 
brouck compliments them

19% 
34%'pper Channel)" Only twenty-seven real estate transfers 

gistered yesterday, the largest amount involved be- 
This left a few American companies with the entire j ing $7,200. for which sum Henri Slmard sold 

risk Insurance. The demand was much | Edouard L. Lacas lot 23-78, in Hochelaca 
of what it would have been wise to take, jng 

considering the companies’ resources, and some rates J Joliette street.
ffere forced to the prohibitive point of 25 to 30 per ______________
cent, for insurance for the North Sea while South PROHIBITIVE INSURANCE RATES
American rales were up to 10 per cent., and rates ; Cobalt, Ont., March 16.- The Nipis-mg ’ Mines 
to India an,l the Far East were as high as 15 to 20 owing to the prohibitive insurance rate „„ bumon 
per cent. Besides the very high rates it was possible I shipped abroad, has decided to store bullion for the 
to obtain insurance on only a small portion of the time being, 

the companies were unwilling to risk more The new 
limited amount on any one shipment.

i business 
i the difficulties

Lieut.-Col. Luff.-m of Quebec, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

were re- on the work they have 
done, but states that he Is unwilling to introduce the 
bill owing tv» certain objections

26 <"•
'Ower entrance) 31%; 
............................. 31% " mum tobacco mbits

PROBABLE CAUSE OF FIS
to the mortgage 

Ho imkes no specific objections to the 
clause, and offers no specific auggestiona for ita tm«

field of war 
> in excess

Mr. George Grier rci uvned this morning from Atlan
tic City.

ward, hav-
an area of 2.783 feet, with buildings 199 to 203a39

45%
65%

provenant.

base Ciisgraln returned to OttawaThe Hon. T. 
yesterday.71 FAILED TO RECOLLECT.

Washington, D.C.. March 16.—President Wilson to 
callers said he failed to recollect the other day when 
he denied no one had a. letter from him to look Into 
industrial conditions. He, however, could see no im
propriety in it.

75%
Twelve-Year-Old Schoolboy’s Pipe or Cigarettes May 

Have Started Blaze.—Fire Commissioner 
Hears of Strange Domestic Habits.

The Hon. Jules Allard was at the Place Viger and 
left for California last night.------ 87%

------  t'3%,
------  96%
.... 98%
... 104%

.... J08U 

.... ilO%

rate which went into effect March 1st. 
was for $10 for each $1.000 in value, which is in ad- 

These conditions were a great handicap to the ex- dition to the express charges, 
port trade of the country as a whole, and were a

particular handicap to the owners of American ves- New York and with the increased 
sels. These latter were placed at a peculiar disad- and a good New York market the bullion 
vantage, as England immediately established a gov- the American metropolis instead of 
erwnental bureau of war risk insurance and proceed

ed to insure its own vessels.

Mr. Justice MiirW-tinari left last night for Swcctehurg 
to hold a term of the Superior Court there.

cargo as
The addiction of children to the smoking habit was 

a. point involved in the enquiries conducted yesterday 
by Fire Commissioner Ritchie into fires which caused 
damage to houses in two separate cases. In one in- I 
stance, a woman admitted that her son. twelve years ( 
old. who she said was attending one of the city public 
schools, smoked tobacco and cigarettes, and a man j opened this 
admitted that his eleven-year-old son sometimes spent ; Ritchie, 
his pennies on cigarettes.

"I was at the movies when the fire broke out." said I commenting upon the absence of

VISITING HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
The Visiting? Govern ora to the Montreal General 

Hospital for this week ore: Hlr H. 8. Holt. Messrs. T. 
K. Merrett, b\ l'. Currie, and B. Hlrd.

The Xipissing mine may make arrangements with COURT HOUSE FIRE INQUIRY
OPENS BEFORE MR. RITCHIE.price of silver

may go to
The official imotigation of tin- Court House fire 

aftimoon. before
On the day following the blaze, the ram-

London.
bullion has been

LONtiON MERCHANT DEAD.
London. Ont.. March 16.—Joseph D. Kaunby, late 

proprietor of tho Sminby Flour mille, died of 
monia In Ills "Sth year.

In the past year practically all 
Other countries at war sent direct to London from the Coball

Fire Commissloner
... 139

8
The government was, therefore, in a missioner made a personal examination of the scene.Miles. did the same-

position of having the American shipper pay more in- 
his goods in an American vessel than he

APPOINTED PRIVATE SECRETARY.
Robert Tellier, son of the ex-leader vf the Provin

cial Opposition, has been named private 

The Federal war risk insurance bflrenu was estai»- Hon. I’. 17. Leblanc, 
lished by act of Congress to meet the emergency, and shortly take up his duties in Quebec

any emergency np- 
“iiple of habcocks, which, ,-is aMrs. Alphonse Martel at the investigation into the i pa rat uh except i

origin of the five that occurred at her home. 5 St. . matter of fact, proved ineffectual to cope with tho 
! Elizabeth street, on the night of March 7th. She situation. All those who were present at the time 

testified that she had extinguished all the lamps on of the outbreak have been summoned to give evl- 
the second floor, including the one in her son's room, : dence.

! where the fire did most damage to the furniture and Yesterday Sir Lomer (lotiin was In town, and met BURROW'S—At the Women’s Hospital, on March 10
the wife uf a. Burrow*, of

suranee on 
would in an English vessel. Notices of Birth». Merrlagei end Death», 25» esck 

Intention.secretary to
Lieu tenant-Go virnor. and will

BIRTHS.began writing policies on September 2, 1914. It imme
diately lowered the rates.
has been charged by the bureau has been 5 per cent.,
which was charged on the first few shipments of cot- | np » • pnrp « mn A mirv

ton to Germany, and this rate was asked when pri- * KljAL JH \ I A I r A IM I | 
vate companies refused to write the risk at any figure. ^ ^ ^
The bureau has lowered its rates as often as condi- TD ï T ÇTT A ftJIFQ ^
tjons would permit, and it seems that the rates quoted a ® V/ U Z V# vJ'iVJLJL /ai i1JLü3 ^

The highest rate which
the representatives uf the insurance companies in-, 
terested in the settlement of the claim arising from BI?I''LrAt !’0f Rockland avenue. Verdun, on March

L\ the wife of Arthur K. Bell, twins (boy*). 
PARKER At lull Almice street, on March 4, the Wif# 

of A XV. Parker, of a daughter.

the property. Questioned by the Commissioner as 
to the probable cause of the fire doing most damage

the fire. A representative of the Province has been 
named to confer with live representatives of tiro 
companies, and I he adjustment of tin* claim will bo 
forthwith proceeded with.

in the room of her school-boy son. Mrs. Martel admit
ted that he was a regular smoker. Another witness, 
Mrs. .Joseph Thibeault, stated that the favorite form 
n which the Martel boy used tobacco was in cigar

ettes and the pipe. The damage amounted to $500, 

standard which the private companies have had to and was covered by insurance.
Another case in which the question of smoking arose

deaths.
ORGAN—On March lUh. at her residence. 210 MaGI- 

sun Avc.. Lilian Castle, beloved wife of R. H. 1» 
OtTcan. Fun cm I service at Hi. George’s Church, oe. 
Tuesday. March 10th. nt 3 |>.m. Friend» Invited to’ 

1 *Uen,l t he service. Albany. Oneonta, N.Y., and Los 
Angelos. Cal., paper» please copy.

by the bureau are taken in most instances as the. T
A PRUDENTIAL RECORD.

For tlu- 10-da y period extending from January 25 
to February 4. Inclusive, the field staff of the Fan-

i
>sti .... Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

1 state Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—Between September 2. 1914, and February 16. 1915. 
the bureau has written 907 policies.

was at the enquiry in the fire which occurred at the i
tiro ASKEH: h"me of Philip Shragie. tailor. 7 Drolet «tract, also ja<ll,m "lvl!‘lon <* tl"1 Vnidontlal hold an ordinary 

Shragle and 1,1s two suns were at ! r,,"r' hom,r «"tw-tvlsor K. .1. Maelver on his
muiion into Chins L> uf the Fruderitia.1 Old Guard. A

The total in
surance covered is $54.604,204, and the premiums paid 
amounted to $1.452.706. 

have been, between these two dates, $6,766, of which 
$5.436. has been for salaries and $1,329 for supplies, 
telegrams and miscellaneous items.

MALONE At 4la Mentuna «front, on Match 18, Dan
iel Joseph, non of 1’atrick Malone, aged five years.

RITCHIE At 42» Notre Dame «trtiet. Ma.isonneuve, 
on March 14. (’atherino narroch. widow of Jamm& 
Ritchie, aged 66 years.

SMITH At 104 Crescent Hroet. on March 14. Vita».- 
belli I Lock hurt, danubien of iutc jame» Lockhart 
1111,1 widow of the pile Hun. Mr. Juntico Bsnltb, Aged 
86 years.

TYL1-JR— At 32 Brock «venue, Montreal West, on 
.'lurch 13, fîordun, youngest eon of Grant Tyler, 
aged 18 Jear«.

WARD-At 40-Jh fit. Antoine street, on March 14. Hen
ry John Ward, charter member of Branch 28. C.M.B,

/ berdeen Instates. .
Fctidin L.td.............

The expenses of the bureau LJ el le vue Land Co..
Lleury Inv. Co..............................
Caledonian Realtv (com.)....................... ..
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited.
C artier Realty...............................
C entrai Park. Lachine........ ....

Estate (com.).

March 7th.I’2o 
107 ! » he home of friends, celebrating a marriage engage

ment, according to the Jewish custom.
70 75} total uf $1.202.116 reported written during tho 

P<Ti«xl, an average of $2,097 for each member of t ho
in seeking

]5 It" discover a probable caus^ for the origin of the. fire, : 
J> Commissioner Ritchie asked Khrugie whether or not; 

jpy , his sons smoked.. The father said that the older 
H 1 boy. aged 18, did not smoke, but that tlie younger boy 

120 <.f eleven, sometimes spent his pennies in cigarettes.

V7 1G4
4

100 SURPASSED RECORDS.
The Massachusetts "Mutual Life i« sur pans ing nil 

its previous record» for new hmdnes» production. For 
the first two months of 1915 the huulneen «ecured ex- 

| eecds that of January ami February, 1914. by $tou,-

City Central Real 
City Estates. Limited. .
Corporation Estates.

e St. Luc & R. Inv...
C. C Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
('redit National...................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.............
Crnis l and Co,. Limited...................
For va! I^ind Co..........  ................
Drummond Realties. Limited...........
Fastrrount Land Co...........................
Fort Realty Co.. Limited..................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)

7IÎ p p nr ut/AD dici/c
/ d f, U. Uf IIIflll niDhd Improved Pualties l.imited (pfd.)

Improved Realties Limited (com.)...........
K. & R. Realty Co.....................................
Ken more Realty Co............................
I a Compaenie D'lmmeuhles Union. I.td. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
j a CNomna,nieGImmobiliere

La Compagnie Industreillc D’Immeubles.

La Comoaeriie Montreal Fsf.. Ltd..........
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est........i
Lachine î^nd Co........................................
Landholders Co.. Limited...................

i Land of Montreal.....................................]
La Salle Realty...........................................

companies with foreign insurance j La Société Blvd. Pie LX.......................
companies. Insurance against war risks is effected I-auzon Land. Limited............
in Russia,, currency fur an amount nut greater than i dM’St. 7

at for which insurance against ordinary maritime Model City Annex........................
Hangers is concluded. Insurance is accepted for the M°n;ma,rt^e Co-;.- ■ V -,........... i
time of the „ ... Montreal Deb. Corporation ,'pfd.)........
iv e a Prem,um n°t higher than iVontreal Deb. Corooration (com.)..........

J cent, of the amount insured. Montreal Western Land........
essels ma>" -tlso insure for a term with premium J^ortreal Extension Land Co.. Limited. !

—i-e., for 30 davs’ ^ ontreal Factory Lands..................
percent r •/ 1,ge at a pivintum up to 1% i Montreal Lachine I^nd....................

.. for 60 days. 2% per cent, for; 90 days. 3% Montreal Land & Imo. Co.. Limited ...
, CenL Di su ran ce against war risks is certified Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (ofd.) ..
•He'ii::rrron,pany by umKi"g a s,an”-

, Policy against ordinary maritime dan- Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)_
6 °r by ,ssuinSF a special policy or certificate. Montreal Welland I-and Co............

Montreal Westenne Land, Limited
--------  Mountain Sights, Limited.............

Bond & Realties •

SOUTH FORT GEORGE BANK.
The Bank of British North America will on Sat

urday dose its branch at South Fort George. I :.i Cot
Any drafts or hills held for collection at that 
will be accounted for by the Prince George. U.<\. 
branch, to which point collection hills on South Port 
George or Fort George may he sent in future.

f5d___ The fire had started, in the bedroom of his sons, a room !
lie was certain that the !

50 52 i37 usually lighted by candle.

110 i lights had been extinguished in the hoys' room before
they had left, 
covered by insurance.

The loss was about $500, and was45
75 Ml
15 ............................   ....................., tu—t iti nt20J

90 ,1 ME CO. HID GOOD 1EIH CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS171
100 11*73
25

ip ... . 2c. Per Wwd for the First Insertion lc- Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion50
90 15

7RiInsurance against war risks is accepted by all 
Russian insurance

100Miles.
J.ondon. March 16.—Th .Mercliants Marine Insur- ,

AGEN*. 5 WANTED.

70
companies W'hich effect insurance I 

on each risk
55 07 mice Company, Limited, of London, closes its under- 

! writing account for 1913 by transferrimr £40.000 to
against ordinary marine perils, and 
the Russian Treasury 

per cent., and the insurance 
tent. The

SHORTS ANt> FEED SACKS-In rood ord.r; Qao 
two-bUHhrl Jule tines. John II. Unwell. (l,ur and 

grain morcimnts. Montreal.
i-iniî ESCAI’ES-Enctorle», lioteln. etc. The O«o. » 

Toronto” W‘"' UOn * Company. Llmltedi

de
40 7o

AGKN'TS- $50 WEEKLY HELLINt. AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; «ample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, Collingwood, Ont.

assumes responsibility for 75 91 4 4 ! underwriting suspense account to meet unsettled 
| claims.

company for 25 per 
responsibility of insurance companies on 

unv case does not exceed $125,00V. the 
Treasury being responsible for sums above

This leaves after payment of expenses, a 
profit of £45,208 14s.

fO80
The interest for 1913 was90each risk in 

Slam
92 |96

80 98 £ 15,075 9s. 7d., which made a total profit of £60.- WANTEI *—A FEW GOOD AGFNTK- TO SEUL 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to 
Joseph H. Smith. Rooms 506-7-8 C. 1’. R. Building. 
Toronto. Ont.

1125 The net premiums in tlie 1914 under- 
wrijimr urcount ayiounted to £264.483, and the 

97 laims paid to £49,482, or 18.7 per cent. The ex- 
| ■ ponses were £ 17,793. The result of the underwriting 

was a record in the history of the company.

fitis figure.
live stock.____ 129 97

Insurance against 
ten by Russian

war risks cannot be underwrit -... 140 KIlhE VVK WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PBRSOV 
into rested In stock or poultry one of our SO-pa*e 
illustrated hookH on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells the common diseases of poultry and 
Stock with remedicH for same; tell* how to cure 
roup In four days; tells all about our royal purpi# 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W. a. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. Dindon. Canada.

WANTED AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 
sell an up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established company. Reply with full particu
lars to I’, O. Box 1267.

Miles. (•4
SO)

101 Tho interest on investments practically equalled ex
penses; the net assets of the company stood higher 

^ th:tn previously. In moving the adoption of the re- 

.’<4 p'-it. the (’liairman stated that with the rise in wages, 
reduction in the ranks of the workers, and the in- 

ji," ere:ise in the cost of shipbuilding, the future seemed

13
7 40 APARTMENTS TO LET.

17
“THE Hl<;I.” 271 Prince- Arthur street wrest.

are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
>. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon- 
Apply Janitor; phone I'p. 521, or R. F. Adams, 

Main 7650.

PERSONAL.house.IDS.

ISSSS SB4> McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptow- 210.

55
95 must unfavorable for underwriting. However. It should 

not l*e beyond the wit of underwriters 9* devise "Such 
i-rms as would give them a fair chance against these 

adverse circumstances, while not imposing too ardu
ous conditions upon the insuring public.

KU

l PACIFIC ROOMS TO LET.94
40

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6- To let, bright large 
room, with hot ajid cold water, ga*. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

10 IS)
7S SITUATIONS WANTED.EXCURSIONS.

esday.
and Int. Stations. 

• St. Station.

10 15 situation wan-tbo as miller- Any wto^T 
and aystem, any capacity. Bo* 127 Journal of Com-
merce,

75
85

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC.M 590 SHERBROOKE WERT. Rltz-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-claes board; 
evening dinner.

Mutual
Nesbitt Height
North Montrael Centre. limited...
North Montreal Land. Limited. ...
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.........

! Orchard Land, Limited.............................. iVU
' Ottawa South Property Co.. Limited ... _
Pointe Claire I-and......................    ion
Cuebec I-and Co...................................... 175

1 Rivera Estates....................................
Rivermere Land Co...........................

i Riverview I and Co...........................
I Rockfield Land Co............... ........
j Rocphill Park Fealties Co.. Limited
j St. Andrews Land O».......................
j St. Catherine Poa
i Security I and Reg...................
I St. Denis Realtv Co........ . v .
; St. Lawrence Plvd. I and 
i St. Lawrence Height®, Limits 
St. I axvrence Inv. & Trust Co.

; St. Reeis Park...........................
. South Shore Realty Co.............
! St. Paul 1 -and Co.....................
! Summit Realties Co.. . ... . ..
, Transport at ion Bldg. (pfd.)..
Union T and Co.. ........
V7icwhank Rea’ties. Limited
Wentworth Realtv. ........

1 Westbourne Realtv Co...
! West End Land Co Limited 
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. / /0

Corporation.. . HlTGATiON WANTKb AH ClIIEK by railroad dû 
tcctlve; age 60; expert claims adju*ter; 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial: my railroad experi
ence Is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Com mere#-.

7(1 V5 'n application. New York, March 16.— The annual report of the 
1 ’.•initie Gas and Electric Company, soon <o he issued, 
will .show that the company paid off all its floating 
debt, amounting to $1,400.000, and has called for re- 
demption $1,000,000 of its outstanding one year notes, 

124 leaving $3.000,000 still outstanding. It is expected 
17* that remaining notes will*be redeemed by July 1st.
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-FICE8: 150 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.
Phone Main 8125. 

and Windsor St. Stations EDIVABhS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants. 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou -124 WANTED POSITION A« TINSMITH and plu'tnb^ 

or assistant ealesman and plumber; gootl reference 
Box 71 .Intimai of Commerce.

-- KEtjlIirus?'^HITUaTION--Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.

■ ■
, K. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 

liquidators: established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dll worth, chartered accountants, Toronto.:UNK S! YOUMG MAN

. ion THAW MUST RETURN.

New York. March 16. —Justice Page has ordered 
that Harry Thaw must go back to Matteawan. John 
B. Ftanchfleld. of Thaw’s counsel, obtained a writ of 

gj* ; habeas corpus from Justice Bijur, of the Supreme 

115 I Court, which is returnable March 19th.

27EXCURSIONS.
'estern Canada, via Chi* 
until Oct. 26, at very lew j 
two months.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
SNOW SHOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

71 ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY URAC- 
tical man, would like to meet party or parties with 

ey to Invest in a small woollen mill. Ad- 
441. Journal of Commerce.

rod Co SNOWH1ÏOES. TOBOOGANtT «KIS. BKI-BOOTS 
skates, boots. Woollen outfits, for sale or hire* hoc
key outfita ready made, #2,50 suit; also for hire 
Secretary m. I'hone Up. 1249-6153. Smyth’», 870 Dor- 
cheater West.

7.5 some mon 
dress Box“T never throw 

1 away a copy 
of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all .who 
get a ta Ae for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

of Canada
EX5ERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond tite., Tor- 
Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on

St. Francois- 
Main 6M5. 

“ Uptown 
•• Main 8jy

ss St., Cor.
Cavier—Phone

55
75 BANK OF MONTREAL AT SPOKANE. typewriter repairs.0511# I

request.
102)
47 i

C80 kan«*. Wash., indicates that on March 4th. the branch

el 45 A statement of the condition of the banks at Spo-
AOEXTH FOR AMERICAN; OLIVER“yrEWRItI 

ere. Expert repairs on all make#. American ttachirx- 
iHts. Limited. 324 Craig Weet. Main 1616.

Station
BUSINES8 OPPORTUNITIES.50 55 ,,f tlio Bank of Montreal at that point carried depos

its uf $1.952.438.62 and had $85.566.49 in loans, dls-
p-Qk SALE-—COMPLETE SAW MILL-—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgera, alash ta
bles, live rolls, etc, just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; jgreat bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company. Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

1-2
SHIPS. 80 86i tungsten lamps.5^ 130 counts and overdrafts.

140
. 147 everything» electrical for lighting».

heating and wiring. Rhone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co.. 803 St. Catherine West Up. 1376.

75 NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDING.£0with 100%

Pond* $md Debentures. 
IA je*. Bldg.. 7(,/r sec. rpte. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds..........................
Arena Gardens Toronto. 6% °onds.........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.

, Cith Central Real Fstate Bond....
! City R. & Inv. fn.. Bond..............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.
Montreal Deb. Corn :
Transportation Bldg- 7%

Crown................................ ..
^rdTt^i

..... .....
" ~ ---- ------------------------------ SîtotM7%yd: 50% Ptid up (pti j.

I Tlirce Rivers, Que, March 16.—Work on the new
>fj government building, which was suspended during a 

portion of the winter, will be continued shortly.
„ Mucii stone and other building material lias been 
* * hauled during the past two months.

; REST. RECREATION ANJD SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

.___ ______ _____ strenuous time».
business men and 
their families coo 
live at the Inn 
with every bon»* 
comfort at lea» 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
place is Ideal ; 

------------------------ great big fire
place, running water in the house; own gal plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurent! a ns. Rates (2 a d*r- Am
erican plan. ’Phono or write for particular*. .CL EL 
Wheeler, Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station.

■U',

FOR SALE.

USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own ; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo, N.Y.

75

SERVICE 75 Ki

FORBIDS EXPORT OF COAL. SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. O. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont.

951 Liverpool:— 101March 22^

’.-April 12 

..........April U

Berlin. March 16.—The Imperial Chancellor has for- 
70* bidden the exportation of antrarcite coke and of all 

exclusive of certain kinds of briquettes. All

fi% Deb.............. 39 J
SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

large stocks and all made-in- 
The Alligator, St. Catherine

rust Companies. and artillery whips; 
Canada goods retail. 
St West.

J12J coals.
160 wool sheared in 1914 and 1915 has been ordered seized.

110

299*

«Jsrss&ESgency, 680 St. Catheru- j

181 200 CORRUGATKD OAI.VANIZED IRON BOLD MBECT 
to coneuroom by the manufacturer» ; write for cata
logue and prîtes. W. E. DlUon Co. Limited. 183 
George street. IsefOn-

The number of telegrams sent in the United States 
£05 in i»] 2, according to the Federal Census Bureau,-wes
■ml1 400

05 US 109.663,00». '— «0 J****
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- -i -*- i*?—hwiw «^*e>,wjewq
fyoars * large increus» in the tot%i ot tbelr ott|oo»l f TNg l*lTleH V/ATbR WAttOON. | THE 0UTOFW0*K#,
indebtedness.. In thç cage of Kjauce, tfc® ftgofe» ^ Ther* u i clutnc* tbstûydât flftiota Hn«y fallow the i As «Priflg «.pproachos. the question et -work tor the

Journal Of Cnn*lll.6rcd !9*2 are 6*84pillion. neatnat 5^7 pillion example pi RU|rt* tn e whole»» 1» %t*e ] unemplW becomes more an» more acute. Tho*e
^ A. ” Russia, 4,663 million in 191*. agûthst 3,414 noMo» hi water w-eflun* it w-*a ctmtaingd in the ««lied threat ; who retheshber the tehrlble happenings In Lancashire

hl^IUlted tyglly bf 1903; Japan. 1^42million <h **nin»t 263 i»‘l* in a s»œdh m*<ta retentiy to;L»lWd'<|4«r#» in loties , during thd Aàeertèen Civil War* whe* tiboeupofl SCO,»
(fhs Jour nil of Compere» Publishing Compon/i l,on in 1>08 ; the German Empire, 1.178 million w th<u unie»# the workmen $« the »w»UM«t feetortes oOO men «rire Known to be out of work in that county

. ' .Limited, 1912. against 69» million in 1902; thé derma» 8tat«, COu,d r<;9üH tbe lore dttnk au frtosontiy to put m a | alone. will trwnbi© with apprehension. At that time
*5-46 3t. Alexander sweet. Montrant 3'736 lui,ll°*1 ,n l912* a8a,D8t 2,688 JMlliOû in 104*; fu„ W6t,K-e tf®a fN <j^var»«awfit wroula flu» a w*y the phlbtntiihoplcal spirit ot Britain arose nobly to

' Teiepbtme Main 2662. British India. 1.476 million in I9I2, against 1,1 » t0 help then». Lloyd-Osarf* took the position that the raw*»*, hp hey a sum than IMUMMO* being pub*
&OH. W. g. FUCI^diNO. FreijdeDt »nd j34itor-H»CW*f- million in 1902; Italy, 2,701 million in 1903, flKain»t th*„e Workmen, treating the Primrose Path of Alcohol Holy «uh^ti^u. Thl* fund warn so well administered 

*• C fcOSs. M.a.« MmmtiDe jailor. ,2-561 million in 1902; the I’nited States. 1,028 m wime their f*Uob.countri’mo« ware Without arm» t6 that although the dietreos lasted for * period of nearly
! Hon in 1913, against 92o mi lion |h 1903. The UP» • fi8ht the common énerny w»1* «n4aji|«rlbt the na- five yearn, 1660,000 remained in the banka of the

Journal of Commerce Offices: ^ K ^d0ni sll0xVS a s gllt }he ng^s „ <ion»l welfare, and from tirogtohd'» atanfipotat he was trusteed and was expended in the erection of a con-
V- Harp.li. 44-48 Lombard Street ^ Wing 3,486 million dollars, against 3.885 mil-, right. valebant hrnpe lo Lancashire,

telephone alain 7099. ion, a decade oarl er. . ie England a» weu «• all of Europe l« *H«ady Lar* Thing# »re different in Canad# to what they wérè
W6W Tor^ CorregpondCBt-~.r M WlthlnStou, 4g The aggregate of tiat ona ind btedness. ip 'Udi 8 tiâhy oh the water WgMHron ag e result of the war. in Unttkrtl at that time. The country wae not at 

Broad Street. Telephone 313 ktroed. u.* _ic0^Dtries. °r ' jV* b® ha , ^ rtueeia h»e gone it more «bol**b«apfc#dly than any ot war, oià although prices were high and the suffer*
l5nf.—W. E7. thxwdins. 2& Vlctort» Street, 8 > t* °u* 85 ’ ^ i 0 ' 90 ’ 3 4 1 the count rise by wiping out at <yn« stroke the mihu- ing wi<l«spreAd, People had not been palled upon for

tPeltnitiHter, 8.W- °,n',,and, 1"" !2 . A «. *IV facture and «Nah of vodka. tvattce corns* a close aid to the almost innumerable works Of charity that
“1 - ' j . n ,^eS„ ra P.S’ ab„ 3,(\e lntoe ‘b>8u » *, ,h»lr by putting restriction* tb*t amount almost to they now are. WTille some of the money subscribed

fubacrij>tfrm prie©, 88.06 Per aunUUx. 'e * 011 ^ 11 to'1 0 8 n * atûeI"iWvateth °inri * »,t P^hibltloo around the vemudf ot absinthe and whla- was used for direct relief, the bulk of it was invested
•M* <*,»* °». Ctnt 2 ; e. ;2 Zte 1?™," r - .0 (»r « 1». civilian ,c,U„tlon 1, M,bHc work, ,h„ =0mm»nd=a .»= gr.a«.,t amount

r,.LDZ s*:r. : "fl,d tw ^1:1 r r rth: °TMiu? ,er-
3%»er.e0t.; Russia. Iron, :> to6 percent.; Japan. a"*r ^Warni hst.elf ha< raditail, cut It ia »r»lr a.tlntat. to I'r.aume t»M « title moment

frou. 1 to 5 per cent.; ,ho Britplre. 3 ,o < per dvWn 3aloon hc"»'»- ‘a*1 ll»* rom" lhl> ‘"ttwttlon In Canada there are MO.oeo unemployed. Mayor Har-
cent enfla 4 to 5 per tout.; Mtceragua 6 per :t,v" the ooverninant l> prepares to so even farther.-c tin. of Montreal, bee placed the number et out-ot-

—----- cent.; Panama, 7 „er con,.; Ecuador, 4 lo 10 per Atlanta CMMttMtta*. work. In that city at 45,000. In Toronto there are
: cent., and Honduras, 5 to m per cent. These figures knMvjn to be hell a, many. In the bif w-eatem oltte,

OrOWOINQi Out CATTLE- ewptesally "Wlntiipes; and Vancouvsr, there are prob<
twenty or twenty-five thousand. 80 

that weure not touàr A arriving at the tot*j euygested,
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In.
OF CANADA

KSAD OF7IOX- . . TOBONTo

PaJd up. . .
Swerve Fund...........

;

OediratioH of Re|alir

Dividend can te1
Upoe

GOOD UNDERTONE

.... 17.000,(MO 

.... <7,000,000

Tttii Bank issues Letters „£ Credit 
seKotiable in all parts of the world 
ThJ«B«»k has 137 branches through 
out the Dominion of Canada.

SA7IKCW BASK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
teres?' p”vf <.eP08**etl

MONTREAL : Cor, 6t. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Number el Wlnlilull Tip» o" * 
in Cirioul»ti®^'~®s^*4h«»»i •*«

Feature.

, (Exclusive Leased Wire tp JppPv

yew york. Marph 14.—Volume 
g resile r than for aeveral dand in_= to inf was

In general showed moderate Strfn 
number of mining especiahlee wcr. 
a fairly sood response was mod 
Alaska Oold advanced 94 to 33%. : 
ed ?i by selling up to 21V* and Ir 
l,y Belling al^H.
(ienertil Motors, .responding to 

tbe company 
amount of H* notes In hands of 
buying In open market; opened ‘/fc 
mediately advanced to 102, a new I

MONTREAL, TvEySDAV, MARCH 16. 1915.

Saving Daylight. of interest rates do not. Ho ""ever, fully indicate the
ab!V anotherhew hevple Appreciate the influence» th^t

of cattle protiuctlon.
actuai hues paid, since in a large Proportion of cases

There is one natural resource, the conservation t|ie securities in question werÿ sold by tlielr respec- crowding out the bugineia 
of which is in most countries neglected. The things ti'e governments at less Ilian par, the Ünitcd States Am°ii« them th* rigid quarantine I» dolnS U» Pàrt* 
of which there is a bun dun ce are those most likely to be|n? one of the few nations which nave declined to But the progrès* ©f a m»re Intensive agriculture is 
he wasted, and as there is. within certain time riCn flieir securities at less than their face value, 
limits, an unrestricted supply of daylight, it is nut T)ie statement of annual revenues and expend!- 0X1 Account of higher Prices for g-raln *nd hay is felt 
always valued as highly as it should he. In Eng- tures of the seventy-odd countries included in the 1» tl1© addition of 4.300,900 acres to tbe Winter whea-t 
land for several year», a persevering citizen of l>on- list ^nows total expenditures of 12,308 million dol- area> ,,ot a ,Jttle ot Which wag formerly available 
don, named William Willett, with many followers. lflrs aU(1 total revenues of 12,719 million, the fig- ft’r grazing. Encroachments of the irrigation move* 
has been laboring to secure the passage of what is ures relating in all cases to the latest available year, rne,lt in suCh states a3 California are pre-emPUng 
known as the Daylight Saving bill. Mr. Willett cj,jerlv ipi2 or the fiscal year 1913. Their expend!- *r,any a Pa-stUrirg valley for non-pasturing uses, 
would have the Englishmen, in the summer monthm tures in 1902 aggregated 7.985 million dollars, and rhat statc n°w hae 24.589 irrigation projects, of 
get up an hour earlier than at present, and in order tl,ejr revenues 7.901 million, national expenditures w’hlch 4,076 have been added since lBiO.-Wall fltreet 
that the said Englishman may not feel to0 keenly having thus Increased over 50 per cent. during tlie douftiai 
the sacrifice be is making. Mr. Willett would have ten-year period, while national indebtedness in- 
hlm put the hands of his clock ahead an hour. Then creai.ed about 20 per cent. during the Same period, 
the Londoner "ho now goes to his- work at seven

TH* FUTUR EOF INDIA.
WHat will be the statu, ot India in the British E,„. 

pire after the war.
has made a su betaNeed Instant Relief.

■* It is not * question of Statistics, however, ao much 
as the need for instant, resolute, and sustained action. 
Work mu»t be found. It Is not a matter of T cannot 
dig and t» beg 1 am ashamed." Practically all are 
willing to work. The trouble is that they mainly 
belong to the constructive trades. There are. of 
course, many clerks, operatives in factories, and sales-* 
men and women among them, but the hardest to be 
suited are those who have been employed on buildings 
and railway Works, -which are now almost at a stand
still.

Even In the press of instant
need*, that question must cross the minds of thought, 
ful British statesmen, but it is doubtful if the most 
faraeelnc among them ran give It inything like « tu:i 
or certain answer. Only one tiling la sine: i„dla ■ 
will claim anil receive a. larger mean re of self-govern, 
ment and fuller participation in Imperial 
she has had before.

also among the Potent causes- Spread of crop areas

Kew York, March 1-6.—Dealings 
centrated in industrial specialties 
hour
strength and standard issues, n|th 
preserved a good tone.
Bethleham Steel was one of the 

advancing to 57^, compared with 
Monday and a previous high reeor< 
ary 10. The rise was helped b; 
British offensive mierht be postpone 
Indicating that the war might be

but where there was activi
affairs than

The loyalty of India has been 
prises of the war. 
of revolution the moment Britain

one of the great
Instead of bursting into «1 flame 

was Involved in eu.
rope, India has come forw-ard with voluntary 
ings of money and troops, suspended all 
political changes until after the

NEW YORK'S BUdsptRlTY. In the face of this state of affafrs the land is crying 
One thing that can be done is to separate 

the Wheat from the chaff and endeavor first of all to 
employ the wheat, giving preference a.e far as ie rea
sonable to the men who have others to support. F*or 
this purpose, and in fact for treatment of the whole 
situation, committees should be formed lu every city 
and town, and registration embodying suitability 
strictly kept. Then such Public works as are in any 
tvay possible should be proceeded with.

Crux of Situation.
"When we arrive at the matter of farm labor we come 

to the very crux ot the situation. The large majority 
of the unemployed have never seen a farm except as 
th«y Have been travelling past. To another section 
the work is uncongenial. Unhappily, it la frequently 
Shown that even under stress, men and women will 
hot do work for which they feel completely unfitted. 
Bpt these cannot be left to starve. They must be em
ployed, but hov is a matter for the committees to de- 
eld*- As to the demand of the land, farmers must 
be appealed to*.<> be as patient as they can, and to be 
*6 lenient and generous as possible to suen laborers as 
they may obtain, as has been said over and over 
again, the times are exceptional, and not only call upon 
Us, but demand of an of us. that w© shall practice self- 
denial and thus bear in some measure a share of the 
common burden.

for labor. agita tion forNew York's prosperity hinges upon its foreign com
merce. When that foreign commerce Is interrupted, 

The sinking of tlie Dresden is Britain's effective | \-ew -y0rk immediately suffers. This city cannot
o’clock, would go at six, Hut he would deceive him
self by having the hands of the clock Point to seven 
as before. The undoubted advantage of the change answer to the Germans' challenge for -HipreniaD' of live off its exports, 
would be that the day’s work would end an hour the seas. Britannia rules the waves ! 
earlier than now, though the clock would not say 
so, and there would be 0 substantia! addition to the

■war, turned a deaf ear
to the persuasions of Kaiser and Sultan. Sikh, tap 
Gurkhas are
princes have offered their

on the firing lime in France;
personal services in theI Its impo-rts are vital, »nd what

ever interferes with the reasonable freedom of foreign 
trade is a burden upon the labor, the bu®lnesg and 

Ust year tlie i/uited States passessed hut 35.- ; me industry of >;ew fork. City.—>Tew York World, 
workman’s free time in daylight, thus affording him goO.OoO head of beef cattle. Eight years before, or ' — — _ .
additional opportunity for healthy recreation. The ,n l!*o7, the country had .'>1.500,000 head of beef cat-
same result could be reached by an arrangement lle. m the same time the population increased from g*****************
between employer and his workmen but the proinot- s7.000,000 to 100.000.000. Is it any Wonder the price £
ers of the movement feel that success cafi only be 0f beef is advancing" ft
wop through a general adoption of their plan.."ith 
a legal authority for putting the clock's hands for-

N'ew Tori;, March 16.—While t 
freely in the second hour producing 
derate extent, there was no othei 
quence and the market preserved a 
noon there were indications of a 
advance.

The bears did not seem to have m 
whether they would merely reduc 
Reading or pass it altogether. 1 
on the subject were conducted wl 
the directors and as far a.a pould b 
not contemplate n change. Lehigh 
thetically affected by Reading’s 
stocks appeared to be well bought

The statement was made in con 
that the annual report of Beet & 
ending March 3let would show eari 
over 8 p,c. on common stock, after . 
OOO, approximately for reeervee, e 
300,000 bags of sugar at cost althouj 
ket prices they represent a pt-oflt « 
was some selling of Canadian Pact! 
a few foreign sales were made In < 
market.

m field.
Provinces and principalities which have proved their

value In this fashion in time of 
gated to the statfie of lesser breeds 
in time of peace.

war cannot be rele- 
without the law

•‘A LITTLE, NONSENSE | 
»NOW AND THEN” IA good deal is being written in regard to ’ho jj m

wastage of ”ar and ihe opinion is expressed that it Wtt4,<»♦»♦»♦**<>**»
mist is thus being aimed at m England is be- |s less than people generally <ut>posed It to bo. On Milltorntre.-A lit mnbarni fer rriy daughter t Why,

ine accompllsbed in Germany, though, perhaps, not tI,e arerage. all productive property Is ”orn out and in ,hn first place. ahe i« half a head (aller than you.
from the same motive that is behind me English renewed every seven years. This being tire case, suite—Weil, sir, i don't expect to be 60 short after
movement. Germany finds it necessary to econo the amount which is instantly destroyed in »ar: i an) marrled.-sydney Bulletin, 
mUe in many «ays. Among the lessons which the bears a very small proportion to the total. Further, 
slat© Is enjoining on the people Is that they must the savin
make more Use of daylight and less use of artificial inies put in force g0 a long wav tqxvaitls making 
light. Petroleum Has been largely Used in Germany goCd tiie losses caused by the war. 
for illuminating purposes. But petroleum in re
quired for other purposes which just now. to the

But what other status can thev
Can India be trusted with self-government 

like that which prevails in Canada, and 
Can Europeans and Asiatics henceforth 
side, Instead of tandem, as hitherto? Will the

assume?
Australia” 

work side by 
island-

government 
personal

% era who developed modern constitutional 
and the Orientals who have bowed to the 
s-way of foreign masters for- centuries find that, after 
all, they have a common Ideal in th© Empire?—Chi
cago Journal.ISif

m made by people through forced ecouo- WAR.
The cost of war outlives its oldest pensioner. A

pension expires with the pensioner, but "war fixes n 
taint in the blood ot a people, 
havoc beyond that of its moat persistent fighter. The 
man too weak for war remains at home and perpetu
ates his kind. The warrior, unfitted by wounds and 
disease to longer fight, returns home to assist the 
man who escaped conscription through 
these two march their disabilities down the winding i 
ways of time. j

And thus does the nation that conquers lose no less j 
than does the one that was overcome 

In war, aa in litigation, both sides lose.
Only one party is victorious in war, and t hat Is ! 

Lucifer and his allies, Woe, Want. Ifute. Disease and 1 
E>eath. j

Big bodies of armed men are the greatest viola
tion of common sense that can be imagined. They 
are recruited and maintained by the forces of produc- | 
tion in order to destroy that "which labor creates 
and Human hearts hold precious.—The Phil .«tine.

Ss A school teacher Was instructing her class on the re
lative valu© of words and phrases. The phrase 
"horse sense'' was discussed, and she told 0n« of the 
hoys to write a sentence containing that Phrase. The 
boy labored for ten minutes and produced this: "My

8
This taint works ;i

The best efforts of the Gernmps *u capturing and 
German mind, are much more important than the sinking- British ships is in reality a pUny effort. In 
production ot light. Petroleum is required tor the the war against Xapoleon, which commenced lo 1 stl,Cr dl ”'t lock lhe baï" 6o”' an4 Be al,vt s,en 
modern var machines, for those in the air ana those it93, and ended in ISIS, no less tMit 10.S71 British :“'e **'»**' "-Tomoto^iobe.
on the sea, and those tinder the sea s surface. It merchant ships were captured or sunk by the Onem.v 
is needed, too. In motor-car eervire-Dot 3o much in Even after lhe decisive battle of Trafalgar, when A visUor 10 a olS3*0,p '«Mrme woman whose so„
ordinary transport service, for nmor Dus lines in Britain had undisputed control of the sea the loss 1 ”'as at tM ,rmt ”'6s tT«at« to a fluent harangue on
tlie cities no longer run—bat for the military opera- of British ships averaged over 500 a vea’r. Ger- llle ”’i»des<ls ot thl>t "*“w blaokguard," the Kaiser, 
lions, in which motor cars and trucks play a large many's best efforts do not begin toTonipare with She l>r,t"r*d 10 «"%«' that W «boula love oar «ne-
part. So Germany decided that on and after April the achievements of oae hundred years ago. mice and Bray tor them. "oh, but 1 prty for him,
1st the hands' ol the German clocks shall be ad- ______ .too.*-

'•What do you say?”

fork, March 16-Very,jfolg 
early afternoon, 
for some new impulse and many o 
'ievlng that none would be felt In 
lay. went uptown early saying th« 
to return.

Newweakness, and
CANAPA EXPANDING.

one advantage will be gained by Canada throug-h 
th© war. It has given stimulus to a canapai&n for 
greater agricultural production an<3 will thereby bring 
under cultivation thousands of acres of land here
tofore idle.
been perfected by which twenty per cent, will be 
added to th© area of land under cultivation Utls year.

There ar© many thousands of fertile acres lr» Can- 
ada still undeveloped, which will rapidly be converted 
into Productive farm©. Increased population, greater 
wealth, the demand for enlarged industrial plante, re
munerative rewards for the workers and better mar
kets Will b© some of the benefits derived from the 
conflict, os it affecta the Dominion. Blessings in «Us- 
guise are not easily interpreted, but Canada will in 
th© coming years look back upon the agricultural de
velopment of 19l5 as an instance of unexpected good 
fortun^.-^Buffolo Commercial.

The market seer

On the decline in Reading a nunv 
were caught at 143, but Under that 
seemed to be of good quality and it 
renewed firmness to the stock*

In many places it "was argued thi 
were declared at the regular rate 
rally quickly and the general 
ably respond to its rise.

The Lehigh Valley Executive C< 
Monday and recommended the declai 
of the regular dividend on the stock 

Such

During the past five months pfcns havevanced an hour, for the purpose of giving an extra Some t'anadianti at least are alive to U13 iMX»ibili- 
hour of daylight and saving the precious oil. Tl,e ties ot increased business as a result of the struR. > “I aiS". L°r«. d'«l ”i' y«u »u|it bladtgugrd. safttn 
sating ot tlie oil lu tills way for the summer months gie now going on la Europe. The Journal of com i Ws heart, and ilunio hie UoWther."'—London sphere,
w-ill, it Is estimated, be about five million dollars, merce has just conte across a young contractor who :
The German example may be helpful to Mr. Willett ']$ preparing to go to Northern France and Belgium 1 
and bis associates in tbeit efforts at- the conserva- attd as SOon as ,h6 war Is over will try to aecurê 
tion ot England's daylight. contracts for the rebuilding ol bridges, Canals and

other works destroyed by the Marring nations, l'a- I,llc,w k-indow, had become bVonotizcd by a pedometer, 
doubtedly many orffers for the rebuilding of these ! w|licl1 he 'Inal's- purchased. Be was-0n time In the
ruined provinces should find their way to Canadian ! momlng, and the strange apparatus at once caught
business men. ' j Jane's eyes. "What dat?" he naked, pointing to it.

"DaU," eaifi Satouel- with a eunerior alb “am a, ep©odo- 
j meter." "Teh? "Whut's |t frt-?” '‘"^'hy. dat tell yuh 
how fei- yuh walk in a JUlle."

«
Samuel and Jake arrsugr^ a hunting trip, aui were 

, to meet the next morninfT at Jake's home, vhene© 
i they Wer* to start. Meanwhile Santu*!' passing aI

Coffee* WEAKEST OF REEDS.

Worsted in the Caucasus, baffled in Eg.'pt aiul ' 
unable to hold the entrance to the Dardanelles, the j
Turks hav© proved the weakest of reeds to lean nn. ;
VVith the fall of Constantinople expected, if not Im- i 
minent, every neutral nation that would profit by (he J 

driving: of the Turk from Europe, Greece. Humanli, 
Bulgaria, and Italy also, is straining at the leash to 
take part in the war on the side of Great Britain 
and her allies, Russia and F'rance. It is nuw seen 
that the fall of Constantinople "would be a turning 
point in the war and in a41 probability the 1 »c-^i:m 
the end.—Kew York Sun.

recommendations by th© Ex*
are invariably adopted and thereto* 
of regular dividend can be counte<I The blockade which Great Britain is establishing 

arouad Germany will have far-reaching effects not 
only upon the Germans, who win be cut off by the 
ontside world, but upon countries which fomjofly 
did a big business with th© German Empire. One 
of the countries to be affected by the embargo is 
Brazil, which formerly exported large Quantities of 
coffee to the German people. The Germans have a 
per capita consumption of coffee of seven pounds 
per annum, ranking in this respect among the first 
half dozen cofree drinking nations of the world. Hol
land leads with fifteen pounds per capita a year.
Norway and Sweden come next, with about fourteen 
pounds each, then follows the United States with
twelve pounds, and Germany with seven Pounds. .. n „ , nfl.
The British, Canadians and W-r*I!*ns cun6ume rl 1 Z , T , ® aM >“N
but t»e Pouni per capita Per annum. G"rmarly. J * , "oll"lry' »hll<! Nev
her serern pounde per head, .’ontetnes a boat live p8rpoSe-
buMred million Pounds ol cofte-. The world'» to ®otl‘ countrie* went « for government ownei-»hlB
tal annual con,un,p.lon ot coltc-t .,nt«a„ to tlx- ' ^ *e Prlva,e ca/ltal c°uld 1,01 »* to open The teacher h«r Pupil» about the Ger-
teeen million bade, or about ttr, billion u0„„d3 „r "B 1'he mwe’ and ferlil« "'«‘''«t»- Unlortua-: b-btta, tood, drink, ere.
annum, so that Germany consume» twenty pef n, , , op','ati"« c°ats h»ve risC" out of all proper- j "N"10" w"s <0Und in r,»ara to ,l>= ,l'-orhe drl„« ot

TffoMhlrdP of the worlds coffee :„mes iron, Brt" °° ° 'rOTenUe' °Vat ,0 lhe ,8ct ‘hut the rail- lh« ««>"»■ 
ail, that country exportins twentv limes ay «otP'nyo8 are able to coerce the government. I A number held up thelr hands to vote tor beer ae
cX « w Z-a O f yjTLZ 'aCeB a dHCil ,?adl «»'«•> '«Bte.4 ! -Ho Gemma b«v,r»„.
tee I, known throng],out the world. Tbe tante l3 “ «""‘'“““'y °" «"« i«=ee*«e. In j others remembered the rava,„ cr lhe Gornun. In
true of Arabia where Httic or ho entree I* exomde,! 1 brie 't6e Australian government i„ I»oe to face with , "'e Itonoh wine cellars and said '-champagne." 
although coffee drown' In the Mock* dlstrrèT-1 * ,T ",U<,n l” Coenectl<"1 wlth “« «llrUtfl On. little boy voted for neither of theae drlnko.
lone considered the «orM» standard. The Aran i "Wcl1- J,>bnHe.' satd the teacher, "what do yon

-----— — think lg the favorite drink of the Germans?”
•'Well, I don't know tor stir© what the army like* 

best," said johnok. “but the n»vy geems to stick to 
!pOH.”-~Canadlah Courier.

I Last year Rnsaia eiported lîj.ooo.ooo bushels of 
«heat through the Dardanelles, oonirrontlng 2« per
cent, of the world exports of that commodity. Al- : , „
together Russia produced 665,000,00» bushels of - a tourist m the mountadns ot Rentiiouy had dinner
wheat- She also produces over 1 000,000,000 bushels : “ith 1 au«rulouB old mountaineer, who yawped about 
Of rye out old world'» total ot l.SDo.oOO.oOO. Th I hurd time» fifteen minutes »t a «Ifetch. 
latter si,e formerly exported almost entirely to Ger- - "'Vlll-, man,’ said the tourlut, “you ought to be able
Ittani and Auetrla, bat Qo« that tlio»e markets are ;t0 n,‘ke lots oe f°ney al,ll>t>i,,s 8r"h wrn to the
closed, she will be forced to look elsewhere for out- i nottl,ern markets.'' 
lets. When her enormous supplies of grain Hug ! "Tes. I orter," was tbe sullen reply, 
their way to the World's markets, there will bo a j '"T°n wve tl>e llnd' 1 «“hpose, a»q can set the 
material drop In price». 1 need ?"

Up to February 1st, Lehigh Valley 
■ alt sources xvere about 120 0,000 

fiscalI The Hay *$ Beat Editorial
I j1 SALES IN NEW YO

Mw York. March 16.-Saies 
to 2 P-m. to-day numberea 151,989; 
Friday. 176.332.

Bonds, to-day, *1,6*2,000; Monday 
Jay, 11.760,000,

4**44. *************4*^

THE DFINK QUESTION.

Liquor can be attacked by intelligence. On© dif
ficulty in the Way of abstinence for many year© was 
thg determination of advocates of prohibition to make 
It a moral issue. The man xvho pushed his way into 
a s*l°on op ce a day or twice a day -was not 
scious of a moral dereliction. When he was told 
that he offended good morals by taking a drink he 
resented the charge and tvas more than impervious to 
it. He was hostn*.

When he is told that his habit of drinking has In
evitable consequences In the shape or disease, de
creased efficiency, a shortened life, with the possi
bility of total Incapacity and destitution, h© is being- 
reached in a manner which permits no resentment. It 
is true that in many cases there is a deterioration 
of nioralfl as th© result of drinking, but too 
men know from experience that n*orally they are ae 
good aa teetotalers- What they cannot maintain in 
honesty is that they are physically and economically 
as *noa, or, |( they happen to be, that they will re
main as good.

t*lie movement which teaches that. Is the hard knock 
against the making a»nd drinking of liquor, and w© 
think It xvouid be found to be the basls-of the success 
of tbfl anti-saloon Propaganda In *o many states.— 
Chicago Tribune.

of St

!
UNLIMITED RESOURCES.

Advances already made or about to l»- made bi 
France, Great Britain and Russia to small allied 
countries total $270,000,000, which amount is to be | 
borne equally by the three powers, which already have 
advanced to Belgium $50,000,000; to t^ervla, g37.tM)0.- 
OOO; to Greeece, $4.000,000 ; and to JMontoni'grf* $100.000. 
There remains to be advanced $178,!i|l".0|™ "which will . 
be divided between Servia and Belgium, l-'ianc*- will 
take coure of Russia’s share for the present by l’!ac"
Ing sums a-gainst ffrain to he bought in Hussia for 
French account.

“Yes, I aueflS eo-"
“Then why don't you go into the speculation ?" 
“No use. stranger,’* sadly replied the cra.ck«r, “the

' oltt woman is too lazy to dp the plowin’ and Plantin’.

L
NEW YORK EXPORTS |N<

Nw Y”*, M»rch IS.-Bxports of , 
■lise (rom the, port ol N-ew York for » 

totalled I40.8M.3SI, an Increase of
rear igo ,py l6e largest aver 
I® history of theA difference of custom house.

1
maritime PROVINCE 1

tQuotations furnisliad by j, c. M 
Members Moatretti stock Excbanee, 
Hniltix, N.S.)

THE AUSTRALIAN BATTUE-HYMN. 

GoG, that made our fathers strong- 
l»ead ua when the dangers throng.
God (heat made our mothers pure,
Make ua steadfast to endure!
On wav© or tented field 
Be our sword and battle-shield.

Ood, that watches through the day 
Guard each seaward coast and y : 
Odd, in love's unsleeping mieht,
Keep our homes through darken nigh'- 

—By Dr.. J. Lawrence Renton 1.

Easttm Canad»Savin*,*
1 Trust Company ,. 

Maritime Tel. »n<j rei„ pfd. . 
Mar. Tel. & Tel.,
Nova Scotia

it i»»*, the nut to use coffee, did so in the fifteenth 
century- It» use had become «> eenernt at the time 
of Mohammedan that the Koran prohibited Its usc. 
The coMtunctlon of coffee la on tlie increa»e

Loan .. .
Ka-etemtoo much German zeal.

(From the XeW York vvori^j 
Dynamited hridges, forged Passports arid false i 

manifesta arc dubious means of appealing to American 
sympathy-

Following the Indictments in the paMport celts ; Mow ""“"y buttons »re mlisins to-ky?
.... ... ... . „ Comes indictment» from tbe Fe<ler»l crrin.i Jurv or Nobody Know» but mother.wj'-iÿ?- «UM-rriS’s's ,,h—1

'SsrtJzttL --ir sscrrsTcsr*’A , ]2211,1^ d lar ' wl,lcb Work8 otit i These falsa manifest indictments may also throw- s«any bumP* to be cu^dM and mseed?
'Th y P_,r ... new light on the determined efforts which wore made

, , Z “6 0Utb?“ Prevetit th. United State. aov»r„ment Iron, «»ln.
t" Je *trbK*« 1« ended, tuning » ocoeorshlp over the oenuan wtreles» etatlon How many hits has ehe hUn«4 to-Uayi

the k*t»l off the world e imleWineae will me greatly | at 8«i-vin- Nobody know» but mother.
lucreaeM. eepecUlly Oemutoy and A««tria, which , The feeling In tble country that German" have w«n- U*re|«e»l» bldin» themselves In the hay;
7”! be/”rcf “ * “““t ,0 l“>»»ce the j toniy ahueod American ho.pltalliy and American Nobody known but mother.
AHles far the loteee they ha e sustained ae a re- nature in rapidly increailnt- and tg^tho imperial 0*r. Ho* »«xy hendkerchte#» erlltuuy • trayedf 
S“2re0,.!î? Z' „ , . a .. .. . „ ! man Qovamntent la wfae it’win tote w> time" in Coder- Ho* many ribbon, for each little mel«T

The largeat national del Is that off France, 6,284 «Una tne teal or «orne ot I ta t««m,. official orunofll- Hp* for her c,re can a baothor be pels 7
__ «ttiUon doilsrt; the n«tt ter»e"t beta* Rueala. 4,563 ctal. In the United states. T«Hym»4-* Mage oddce Nobody know» but mother.
Up toil bon»; the- United Kingdom. 3,468 million; Italy, aoemi to have been boycotter by Berlin.
• 2.761 million; Bpnln, 1,815 million; Bnu»h India

'PêïïP Is «toted mi 1,178 million dollars, attd of fPrescott Journal.)
Cenuan States, 3,734 UgflHon; that of Aufltria-Huo- The present w«r« the ellts of our town. flu.
K»n, l,«Si wiiliou; that of Austria, 1,4$4 million, Preme ladyship ana sparkling refinement ws* the 

teS 1,268 hiillloo dollBfK. Klow-lng. Boul-Htirring sentiment» of all present. This
■ ,é A the important countries show In the W*t ton brilliant fnt*rto|nfltont Provca » ohsnuinS uucce»».

t, ; , '•

couimott ..
Underwear, pr<i. .. •

t>o., common .. e 
Porto Rico Tel., pfj, ^ (
I ®rto Rico Telephone ComiUon..........
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd. . ..................

t>o„ Common .
Trinidad Electric

NO»0t>V KNOWS HUt MOTHEft.The World’s Debts.

la»» aecic *»**»4*mm■■ tend..
Brandrotn-Hendereon,
Kaatern Car, " 
intime Nail 6 t».c.

p,c. ............
no R4co Telephone. 6 p.c.............

Stanfield' «, Wmlted, 6 
Trinidad

6 P*C.
I>"obody know» but mcither. « p.c. ,. .. .

(f you «r» not slrwdy a Sabetriber to the JOURNAL OF COM MERCE-the 
Buflneii Mms’i Dtiy—611 i» the Ceupen; j

; p.c
« Electric, 6 p.c

You .re authorised to tend me THE JOURNAL Ol COMMERCE 
ter Oe« Year from date at a ««it of Three Dollsri, traoing auiit in new

b"ew York. March 16.— Market 
l(?r 10*30 a*n>'. but them turned 

j)r,^k tradln« W«0« quiet can the roc

TJl8hc,rt8’ were not- willing to e 
aintnolug movement.

!
g

Write fWalf l
The roorn trader* not havMow many care» do*» m mother*’ hanrt mteb-t 

Nobody know» but msthnr.
How n»*ny toys from b#r mother-love fio»?

Nobody know» bait mother.
Mow many Pr*yer* fry each little white bed? 
How m»ny tear» for h%r t>at>e» H*i ifi« «bed? 
Mow »i»ny kto**» for mob early wtg?

Nobody know» but mother.

V«ws„. i
3J

_ COTTON OPINED STE»

rr.BFv'S*.”*
Adirés», i

iStu Tew» u< Fr#f*«»»
IMIMI8 ttp 6/ •*«
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Letters „£ Credit

parts of the world, 
branches through, 
of Canada.

(i •

DwkratiM of Refolir Lchigfc Valley 
Dividend can to Counted

Upea

GOOD UNDERToSi PRESERVED

Difficulty it to jet the Local Diatrict 
Attorneys to Price will to Eighteen DeUirs Each 

Mikiog «Gross Value of
$36,600,000

RUSSIA IN MARKET

Act

CAUSE OF RELUCTANCE
Number of Wining Specialties Weregull Tips on m

in Ciricul»tiotr~Beth!ihe»n $*eel wai a Strong
Feature.

Dwo to Two Comm: General Ignorance on Teehni- 
c«l Pointe, «nd political Pull. 8ow* Difficulty experienced in Finding a Mmufio- 

turor With Plante Adequate to Tele# Oor# of 
Spec Ifleat lone.(Exclusive Leapt* Wire to Journal of Co'mmerce.)

• -, :
f jfew York, March 16.—Volume of activity at

inf wan
in general showed moderate etrfngtb. Bull tips on a 
number of mining specialties were In circulation and 
a fairly good response was made by those stocks, 
Alaska Gold advanced X, to 33%. Miami Copper gain
ed 5% by selling up to 21*4 and Inspiration gained H 
by selling at 214.
General Motors, .responding to announcement thOA 

the company has made a substantial reduction in 
amount of Us notes in hands of the public through 
buying In open market; opened *4 up at IOI and im
mediately advanced to 102, ft new high record.

New York, March 1-6.—Dealings were largely con
centrated in industrial specialties In the first half 
hour
strength and standard issues, although little dealt in 
preserved a good tone.
Bethleham Steel was one of the strongest features, 

advancing to 57% compared with 66 at the close on 
Monday and a previous high record of 67% on Pebru - 
ary 10. The rise was helped by reports that the 
British offensive might be postponed until the autumn 
Indicating that the war might be prolonged.

'SPAMWENT

h of the bank, where 
>e deposited and in-

(Exclusive Leased Win to Journal ef Commerce.)

I N"«w York. March 16.—M. B. pe Aguero, president 
Consolidated Stock Exchange, in commenting on buc
ket shop evths In the eastern States says: “Laws of 
New York, ^ennsylvahia and Maesacliueette against 
bucket ahopping are strong and clear enough to does 
up all bucket ehope ixr those States. The difficulty 
Is to get the local district attorneys to act. Their 
reluctance to do so is dus to two causes—first: the 
general ignorance on the technical points and. second:

I political

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

NoXV Y,,rk. March 16,—The Russian government la 
lo lie negotiating with X>w York Air 

Brake Co. for an order of 2,000.000 shrapnel. Price will 
be |IR each, making gross value of IS6.oOO.Oeo,

This order in not to be confused with recent eh rap- 
nci order by Russian Government «awarded to Canad
ian Car and Foundry Co. The Russian government la 
also undcratood to be in the market for an additionsl 
order of 2,ooo.üoo nhrnpnel. but up to the present time 
ha» not been able to find a manufacturer with planta 
adequate to take care of specification* and make de
liveries on time-

The Hums inn government has established a Credit 
In till* country to meet payment f0r one fourth of 
the order for $3tt,oOO.ooO, which will be advanced to 
the Air lira ko companies when contract la formally 
signed. Upon completion uf the first $8.000.060 of or- 
d«*r n secured payment of one-quarter of the whole 
amount will he advanced to the Ail* Brake companies, 
and (to on until the order le completed.

OfflciniM of WoRiinghouao Air Brake Co, arc In New 
Vork now In conference with official* of New York 
Air Brake On. and H I* suspected that formal an
nouncement 
shortly.

greater than for several days past and stocks 1 MR D. E. THOMSON, K.C.,
President, F»0rto Rico Railways Company, whoee 

annuel meeting w»e held In Toronto to-day.

Mr. ^MILIUB JARVIS. 
Vice-President British Columbia Packers* understood

t. James & McGill Sts 
tvrence Blvd. tion.

posmoi hiUAI DUSE IIEJUIKS 
M mo COKE

E OF INDIA.
pull. Action toy a. few energetic clttsens in 

! each town in co-operation with the local district at- 

I torn eye would soon eliminate the buyketahope evil.
I “The consolidated stock exchange of New York 

In 1914 the International Coal and C-„|„ Company ; 8t4rid! reai1' to aaent the prosecution of then of- 
Limited, of Coleman. Alta., had net ,,mru, of ,82.84»! ' ,cnde" t»1 forouMtln* the evidence ,„d potting an

expert on the stand to establish the difference be
tween legitimate and illegitimate transactions in se
curities.”

IN EMU HTML USEIndia in the British Em- 
xi In the 
:rosB

press of instant 
the minds of thought- 

it is doubtful if the 
give it anything like

The Dominion Iti idge Company's position in re
spect to the overdue interest i»n the bonds of the 
National Bridge 0>*npany—& concern in which It now 
holds a control I in;; i nièrent—Inin been fully set forth 
In a statement issued by Mr. I’heijis Johnson, presi
dent of the former organization.

The National bridge Co., he |>v«intn out. lust year 
showed ft delict t „f $1:17,336.

Tim cost of currying the property, until the de
mand for steel work improve*, win In- not less than 
$20,000 a yeiir. exchislve of bond intcrosl. deprecia
tion. etc.

Tli'i reploremcni value of the properly. Including 
plant and land, would bs about 6320,000, jiKaliiHt out - 
htnndI ng bond» ,,f t r>g;,,000.

Mr. Johnson moreover contends (lint, aside from 
the security f*>r ihe bonds having been dinilniahecl 
since the Dominion Hridge c'ompnny acquired 
tionftl Bridge share», it hiin been Increased by Im
provements and additions.

a full 
sure : india 1 

?er measure of self-govern- 
onin Imperial affairs than

one thing is
which compaerd with $146,829 in 1913 and $232,198 In 
1912.but where there w-as activity there also was

As a matter of fact, the actual prof:t operation j
last year was only $71,440, but to thaï there was add- * 
ed a sum of $21,400, representingbeen one of the great 

d of bursting into 
Kritfti n was involved i„ eu. 
•ard with voluntary offer- 
suspended all agita tion for 
the war, turned a deaf ear 

« and Sultan. Sikhs uvi 
8 Hue in France; 

personal services in the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this morning 

were a* follows;
Bell Telephone—3 at 141.
C. I*. R. notes—$8,000, $3,000 at H»3%.
Illinois Traction Ffd.-r-l, 1 at 91.
Holllnger—800 at 22-60.
Laurentlde—1 at 160.

a claim paid for 
from the company's land, which 

brought the net for the year up to the sum indicated. 
The profits, owing to the absence of any bond is-

a flarne coal extracted

sue, accrue to the benefit of the holders of the $3,- 
000,00 common stock. of shrapnel order will be announced

One quarterly dividend of 1 per cent was paid Jap* 
year, against a total of 4 per cent, in 1913. and no 
payments in 1912.

Earnings were at the rate of 3.09 
stock, as compared with 4,90 per cent, in 1913 and 
7.73 per cent. In 1912.

New Tori;. March 1*.—While traders sold stocks 
freely in the second hour producing a reaction of mo
derate extent. there was no other selling of conse
quence and the market preserved a good undertone. At 
noon there were indications of a resumption of Ihe

Montreal Power—-6, 6, 3, 1. 1 at 211.
Canada Steamships Preferred—10. 6. 5,3. 2 at 59. 
Bank of Montreal—18, 3, 4, 3. 1 at 234.
Cedar Rapids Bondi

OUIET MARKET IN LONDON.
London, March 16. - Market quiet.

68A4. War loan, 1U4.
per cent, on the Consols,es which have proved their 

ne ot war cannot be rele
er breeds without t he law 
hat other status can they 
iBted with self-government 
n Canada and Australia.1 
s henceforth work side by 
hitherto? Will the Mand'- 

conatitutionnl

-$1,000 at 86.
New York 

tiqulv. 
B3V

A summary of the profit and loss accounts for three 
shows :

advance.
The bears did not seem to have made up their minds }’ear9 

whether they would merely reduce the dividend on 
Reading or pass it altogether. Their deliberations 
on the subject were conducted without ad vice from | 
the directors and us far as pould be learned, they did 
nol contemplate n change. Lehigh Valley was sympa
thetically affected by Reading's decline but both 
stocks appeared to be well bought on reaction.

The statement was made in conservative quarters 
that the annual report of Beet Sugar for the year 
ending March 3ist would show earnings of some thins 
over 8 p.c. on common stock, after charging off $900,- 
000, approximately for reserves, and while valuing

Chge.1 pm,foreign exchange uncertain.
New Y"ork, March 16.—Stirling rates changed with 

Considerable de^regi ,0^- japidlty though movements 
wore limited to narrow range reflecting an element 
of uncertainty. DemMMfibJUs at one stage were quot
ed 4.80 5-16.

Marks displayed renewed - firmness on inquiry for 
remittance on account of the German loan subscrip
tions. At one time 84% was bid for cables. Lire ex
change was considerably, easier at 5.73 for checks 
and 5.72 for cables.

'Total lj.la.nce . . ........... *71669 *16.831 . *100,000 Sterllngr-Cabl,» 4.80».
* Deficit Cables 5-27% demand 6.28. Marks—Cab If* K 81 Va. do-

300,000 bags of sugar at cost although at present mar- j addition to tl„, profit and lois Intimer, the com- j m,nd !<*i' 0llllten~ Ct*>leg 39 15-16, demand WT*.
ket prices they represent a profit of $450,000. There : Pa^>’ $4 67,289 in surplus account and reserve» ; •*"*
was some selling of Canadian Pacific by London and anoTounting to $540,353. COTTON CONSUMPTION,
a few foreign sales were made In other parts of ihe The mine worked 22<s days during the year, .and em- j W&shlngtOD, P.C., March 16. The census bu-
market. ploj'odonan average 321 men; In 1913 ihe mine work- ■ reaU r6P^rt8 *63,167 bales of cotton were consumed

in February. Year ago, y 7,691.
! Total consumption frojô September 1st to Eobru- 
ary 28th, was 2,670,876. , Year ago, 2,996,086.

Finally, he ««»y» tlmt the I nun in Ion Britlge Vom - | ^aia'' ( 'opper ..
Pany 1ms never iiroome responulhl#- for tin* payment , Atchison .... 99 ^4
of either principal op Interest of t h«. National Bridge , (Siiadlan Pacific .............. 165*4

i'irle .. ........................ .'
M- K. and T.............. .... jo^

i So. Pacific
Union Pflciflc .. .............. 124^4

Demand Hterling-4.80.

56 1
1914.

.........$92,840
.......... 30,000

19)2.
$116.929 $ 23 2.198
12(1.000 .............

96 U %Profit ... 
Divid. ...

16814 1%
23 96Com) any l»ond<. 22%

10%
Balance..............

To surplus
.... 62,840 
.... 60.000

$26.829
.70,00(1

$232.198
132.198

government 
bowed to the personal 

• centuries find that, after 
leal in the Empire?—Chi-

83^4CHICAGO GRAIN SUPPLY DECREASES.
Chicago, Ills.. Miii'oii 16.—BupplivK of corn and out* 

here last wc.ek rloci't-uKcd 556,Oou I'UmIicIh each. W*lient 
incrcrtscd nominally.

11914

Balance................
Previous balance

.... $2,840 
. .- 76,8 29

*$23.1 71 $190.000
100.0 OU ........... NEW YORK STOCK OPENING,

New York. March 16,— Stock market opening; —

UP 14
Off H

Itange:-1" vanes— Alaska Gold .... 
U. N. Steel .... 
Union Pacific

R. 3*14I’l'e vioii*
45%! its oldest pensioner. A I 

ensioner, but war fixes u j 
»plc. This taint works a I 
)st persistent fighter. The I 
ins at home a nd perpetu- 1 

, unfitted by wounds and j 
urns home to assist ihe I 
sn through weakness, anil i 
billtics down the. winding J

- •• 120*4VY heat : — 
May ..... 160 
July ..... 125

May............. Î.V-H
July .....

OO-tfl.' —
May............  50 7it
July

Am. Beet Sugar .... 
mter Met., prd. .... 

i Bethlehem Steel .. . .
inspiration ........................
General Motors ....

4014 Up 14
UP %

157** 1 58 ?» 
1 2 IS*

1 :-x74 
1 3414 60-Î41 23

66
21*471'a 

76»,
75'S 
77r-H

71»*
76 7x

7514od 264 days and employed 627 men dally. 101 Up ft77% 77S,
York, March J 6.—Very, jiiilje^WAç.dpne in the 

early afternoon, 
for some new impulse and many of the tracers, be- 
'ieving that none would be felt IP the course ot the 
lay. went uptown early saying they did not intend 
to return.

New
The market seemed to be waiting TIN NOMINAL

NVw York. March 16.-.Vow York Metal
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 59 T* 

54 S*
(JO 1 M 
55‘*

61) U 
f.4'1*

«014
551* Bxchango

quote tin nominal. Five ton lot» 51.00 to 68,00. 25 ton
Iota 50.65 bid.

55 HOpen. High. Low.
. .. 872 872 864 864

69 2
920
95 o I

commercial PAPER EASIER.
I New York, March 16.—Trading jn commercial pa- 

: per conlinuea of the same «mall proportions at 3'A to 
3% p.c. for best names. An easier tendency has 
shown Itself In the market for prime ae<-c|ita.ncc. Rates 

. for this class of Paper are 2 to 214 p.c. according 
to date of maturity.

that conquers lose no less ! 
overcome.
>th sides lose, 
lous in war, and that Is I 
Want. Ifut'1, L)isease and I

March . . ••
May................

I July................
. . , October .........
143, but Under that price the buying I December 

seemed to be of good quality and it sufficed to‘Impart 
renewed flminesa to the stock- 

In many places it was argued that if the dividend 
were declared at the regular rate the stock would 
rally quickly and the general market 
ably respond to its rise.

CURB MARKET QUIET.
New Turk. March 16--Girl» market quirt and 

BteadV- Btandard Oil, Oh in. fulvaiiccd 3 points lo 428. 
Standa-rd OH, Cu.lir. up 1 point t«> 391. (julena sold 
down to |60, National Trumdt froni 31 Vi l" 36'4 mid 
l'nIon Tank down to 81.

.89 H 887
915
945

900
head 100 bid. Spelter east Ht. Louis April 8.76 bid.

. May 8.25 hid.
. . . 92u 
.... 94 U

926
On the decline in Reading a number of atop orders ! 

were caught at
955

971 971
FUTURES IN LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, March I#.- Future*
979 970Jan ueiy

are ihe greatest viol»- I 
can be imagined. The;- 

1 by the forces of proiuv- I 
hat •which labor creates I 
clous.—The Phil «tine.

closed irregular
f. P. -Sharing and other issues in ih«- same group : anl* 11 l|fletiled 4 to C!4 points net advance. May-June,

I5.I6H; July-Aug., 5.29; Oct.-Nov, 6.46'A ; Jan,.Fab„
1 5,54.

mark et was firm. U. B. NOT To ISSUE BONDS.
Waslilngton, D.C.. March 16.—The administration were quid and ateftdy.

Xew Y'ork, March 16.—F'ollowing favorable cables 
from Liverpool and n bullish supply and distribution »s not considering at this time any issue of bonds, 
gtatement from census bureau, the local market Was. the i•resident told newspaper correspondents.

expressed belief that revenues would increase with

would Prob-
clearings,

! Xrw York clearing* $34l,23o.3"9. decrease, $41,- 
1534.737.

Resign clearings, $26,228.268. der-rmse. $"*.8 30.812. 
Philadelphia clearings. $25 . 561,4 97, decrease $1,- 

38 0,323.

HeThe Lehigh Valley Executive Committee met on 
Monday and recommended the declaration by directors ! 
of the regular dividend on the stock.

Such

COPPER VISIBLE DECREASED.
L* ndon, March l6.~Cop|>er visible suDply In Eng. 

land. France and afloat thereto decreased 6.»73 ton* 
from March 1st to March 15th. being 23.229 
the latter date.

firm.
Cables sai<l that there wn* a better Manclicster 1 improved conditions, and an Issue <»f bonds would 

business with continental buying. The continental I not l>e necessary, 
buying Drobably refers to purchases of cotton by Rus-| 
sia and France.

c REEDS.

baffled in Egjpt and 
to the Dardanelles, the 

test of reeds to lean nn. 
*ple expected, if not im- 
tliat would profit by (he 
urope, Greece, ilumanli, 
straining at the leash is 
te side of Great Britain 
-'ranee. It is imw seen 
>ple would be a turning 
^Lability the I'v^mninjdf

recommendations by the Executive Committee 
are invariably adopted and therefore the declaration 
^ r(‘sular dividend can be counted uhon as

ton» on

Canada steamships.
The transfer books of the Canada Steamships Co.. 

Ltd,, closed yesterday and will remain closed until 
the 25th ihst.. both days inclusive on account of the 
annual meeting.

Up to February 1st, Lehigh Valley net earning! From 
' *U »“rai-were about »2I>0,000 ahead of those of lait

1 STEADY stock ofeninq.
riiilodelplila, March 16.—Market openedNEW YORK STOCKS steady.

Union Traction, 34%, up *4. TonoDab Belmont, 4R4, 
off 1-16-

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
« Furnished by Jonka, Ciwyiine &. Co.)

tReported by Edward L. Doucette,) 

Cobalt Steck» : —
Close -March 16th. 1915:

H l«b
TIME MONEY DULL.

New York. March 16.—-Time money market dull. A 
few trades are reported in sixty day money at 2*4 p.c. 
90 days at 2%, 4 months at 3 and five and sis months 

!'.« lit-

SALES IN new YORK.
A'e» York. March 1 6,-Sale» 

to 2 P-tn. to -day numbereti 151,90S; 
ptW>y. 176,3 8 2.

Bonis, to-day, *1,5*2.000 ; Mondai-, 11,4)1,Soc 
«ay, 11.700,000.

ROBERT, LIMITED* Furnished by ,l<*nkn, < ;w>nne & Co.)

Stock. OiHiii. IUrIi. Low. 2 p.m-
Amal.  ................... 64T4 54% 53% 54%
Am. fi.  ................... 40:k 11% 40% 40%
Am. C’a h ., 27V*
Am. Hmelt, ..... .. 64V*
Am. T. A T.............. 1 20'!h

Anaconda • . .
A- T. *r 8. F............ 9(1

| Balt. & Ohio .... 67
Beth. H tool.................
Brooklyn R- T. ..
Can. l’acide ,,
Cen. Leather ,. .
Ch es. Ohio .... .
C. M. St. f\ .
Chino <Jop. .. • . .

: Erie .- .. ..............
i Ocn. Klcctric . .. 139'/^

i Ot. Nor„ pfd..............  115^»
■ inter-Met..............
' Oc., Pfd. . . ..
Lehigh Valley .... I34}fe
Miami Cop- .. ..
Mo. Bac....................

; Nev. Cons. ...............
I New York C7en. ., 83V*
j N. Y., X.H., H. ... 52Î4

; Nor. & W.
; Nor. Tac. .... .. !027/&
! penn. H. R- .. 105
■RAy Cens....................

silvbf quotations. Bt»<ttne ......................
York. March 16.—Sllmmerman & Forehay ,,uoto : K"r!: Island ............

at*. Mexican dollar» 38$. ! Southern Patine ,

of stock from 10 a.m- 
Monday. 107. 4 82: Public notice l* hereby given that, under the Que

bec Com pant ch’ Act, letters patent hove been |ssUrd 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the province ot Quebec, 
bearing date the nineteenth of February. 1»!6, Iffcor- 
poratlngr Messrs. Maxwell Hubert Ship, a*ertt. Mont
real. Abraham flouts Whip, agent, Montreal. ’ Joseph 
Alphonse Require, agent. Montreal. Jessie Madeline 
Baker, stenographer, Ixmguell. Joseph 
merchant, Montreal, for the following 

To manufactmire, purchase or otherwise acquire and 
to sell or otherwine dIepose or any or all kinds of 

57% goodn, wares, chattel» ami merchandise and generally 
' 10 d<,n* tn 8n<1 v^ith all specie* of property,
, or immoveable capable of being owned, to 
, the biielnce* of retail store or store»;

To enter into any arrangement f#>r eharinr of D 
fits, union ot interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concession or otherwise, with any Person or 
person». comi>miy or corporation, carrying on, engaged 
In, or about to carry on, or engage m any business 
or transaction which thl* company is authorized to 
tarry on. or which may be directly or Indirectly ben
efit the company, and to take nr otherwise acquire 

115% «hares and securitie» of any eucli corporation and to 
sell. hold, re-iesue. with or without guarantee or oth
erwise deal with the #ome;

To erect, construct, manufacture, operate, maintain, 
let or conduct any building», Works, plants, rnachin- 

1 lance» or establishments neceseary or desir-

Bid Asked
2%Bailey - • • *

Beaver - ..................... •• -
Buffalo ... ..............................
Chambers.....................................
Coniûgnu . • . ............... -
Crown H&serve ■ . .

Foster • - • • • .................
Gifford ............................
Gould .........................................
Great Northern - •• - •• -
Hargroveh • - - • .....................
Hudson Boy -. -...............
Kerr Lake .......
Lai'osc ............................................
McKinley-Darrngh . -
Hlptsfiins...........  ...................
Peterson Lake ................
Right of Wav ............. - •••
Rochester.............. ......
Seneca Superior ......
Silver Leaf - - • • - - • ............
Sliver Queen .................. ...
Tenai shorn ins ........................-
Tretiieway .............. ..................
Wettlatifer . - ........................
York. Ont.............-.....................

Porcupine Stocks;—•

....Kri-SOURCES. 65 95 BANK of ENGLAND PURCHASE.
London. March If.—Bank of Lngland purchased 

i 15,000 gold in bar«j, relenfled £ 100,000 gold In mis
cellaneous sovereigns and set aside £ TO.OOo for ac
count of Argentine-

64% 
1 30%

63% 6415r about to l>«- made bs 
Russia to small allied 

which amount is to be |
wers. which already have j
,000; to Nervia. $37.vt)iV 
d to Montenegro $100.006. 
d $178,900.00(1 which will _ 
id Belgium. I'i a net* will 
for the present by l»lac 
>e bought in Hussia for

119% 120%NEW YORK EXPORTS INCREASE.
Ntw York, March 16.—Exports of 

dUe from the

,.. . 4.So
Uorutreau,

purposes:
26 M»80

general rtiercban- 
port of ÎNTew York for Week ended March 

Ota ed $40,864 . 3 37, an increase of $19,»18,730 over a 
> ear ago add the largest ever 
m history of the

95% 95%
66%66%1

57% 
88% 

1 60 
33%

56%56
% % DECLARED DIVIDEND.

Sew yoi-k, March 16.—- Lawyers Title k Trust Co. 
1 'i declared a dividend of 1 V» per cent., Payable April 1 

te> stock of record Nlarch 16. Books reopen April 2.

moveable
carr#

fecorded Tor any Week 867*
159%.

33%

86%3%3custom house. 157% • 158%
%

33%33%24.00
4.60

2 5.00
maritime province securities 4i y*4.85

86%

35%
23%

86»/, 
35 %e 
22!%

86'/*6-1 68 AMERICAN TELEGRAPH Co. DIVIDEND.
Boston, March 16.—American Tel. and Tel. Co. de

clared regular quarterly dividend of $2 a share pay- 
-3•% a-hie April 15th to stock of record March 31st.

_35 35
(Quotation» lurniibed |,y. J. c. Mackintosh & Co,

ZZr*?*»* Stock Excltxngo, in street
-ttaa, n.S.)

... . 42

... . 5.To
48

22% 22% ,BATTLE-HYMN. 5.SO
........ 28%fathers strong, 

ngers throng, 
qothers pure,

1 15% 115%42%Asketi. Bid 13%12!» 12%12%Eastern Cana*Savin*,* x.0m______lao
j Trust Company............................ 160

Maritime Tel. ,nd re,Li ptd S8
Mar. Tel. & Tol.. common .. .. .. 70
'Vov‘ Sc°““ Underwear, pra. ..................... SG

2 MEXICAN SITUATION IMPROVES.
Washington, March 16.—The Mexican situation, the 

2 y« pri'sidéfU sa ye, is improving, that ie. It is less unstable.

1135
155

60%60% 60Ka.8tem 1.15 1.30
134% I

21% : cry appliance» or cstabllenments neoeeeary or desir- 
id»' i able for the purpose» of the company;

4 To invest and deal with the monle» of the company 
- not immediately required its such manner and which 

| may be convenient and seem proper to tfce company; 
51% i To borrow monies for the company for Immediate 

and future use of the company aa required from time 
time;
o ftotguirc by purchase, exchange.

1 ©à wine from any individual, firm or company ae agoing 
therwise and carry on any other retail 

• store or store» and to pay for the same in stock or in 
143% bond» or in paid up or partly pal<l up stock of the

1 34% 1 33%2eld 93 21%21 212 *Vi.ttle-shleld. 
through the ditv 
1 coa.st anti bo \ ; 
eplng might, 
rough darkest night, 
r. Lawrence Renton I.

65 11%11»/* 10%BOSTON STOCKS.
Boston, Mass., March 16.— Market opened firm. 

s% American Tel-, 130United Fruit, 119.
14 a 16
5 ®

90 12t>o., common , 
l'orto Rico Tel.,
I orto Rico Telephone Common...........
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd. . ..................

Do., Common .
Trinidad Electric

• •••• , 86 
>■ 105 
. 60

30 83%
52%

82%
51%

83%Fid. 102 65*5 1006 100% :
102% 102% j
104%

101101CANADA EXPORTS GOLD,
>>\\. York, March 16.—The flub-treasury lias re- j 

ceived $595,00» gold from Canada.

to t 
T96 90 103 lease or other-

. 45
......... 72

Apex •........... .................
con. Smelters ... ..............
Consolide ted Goldfield# . . .

39 from an 
concern or o

1 05%- . ... 78.00 8U.OO
6S 17!%Mitt e.nd,. 144%I44fe 142%iaBrandrom-Handerson,

Kaatern Car. € p.c. 
intime Natl 6 p.c, - . 
Jl*r. Tel. & Tel, 6

»0 I Dob1*’6 P.C. .... company ;
To amalgamate, unite or join with any other person 

or corporation carrying on any similar or allied busi-
•" ne»s;

To »ell. |ea»e, transferor otherwise (Jispoae of the 
hole or any part of the buelnesa and undertaking ot 

company to any other person, firm, company or 
corporation, and to aoeept by way of consideration for 
such Fftle, lease »r transfer, monies or shars*. bdnda 

securities of any other company or corpofatiosi 
<j remunerate either in caeh or In paid up or partly 

aid up stock, bond* or debentures vf the <k>«pàny,
1 any person, firm or corporation for services rendered 

8T. LOUIS CLEARINGS. t0 the company ih connection with iu l»corPOr«Hon.
St. Louis, March IS.—Clearing $11.737.777, decrease , ^,^5°Tne^oSlpany’* business o*r for any othor 

$1.246,618. property rights acquired by the company U0«er the
name of "Robert Limited," with s capital stock of ton 
thousand dollar* ($16.006.00). divided int«> ofl* thou#, 
and <l,0OO) * bare» of ten dollar» ($10.00) each.

The principal place of buelnews of the corporation, 
will be In the city of Montreal. .

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
thl* nineteenth day of February. 1$1S.

C.L 8iMARC\ 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

95 8 % .New
3-1 silver 

7.75

l Dome Exteiie-ion • -• • • 8)%84 83%.. 98
- . 190 
-. loo 

. 100
p.c. x ...... , 88

Electric, 5 p.c. ..

94MERCE-the .... 30%
... . 7.50

Dome La ke • • • • - • • • -
Dome Mines - .................-
Foley O'Brien ...................
Gold Reef . • .
Homcstake..................... *
Hollinger
Jupiter - • ■ ■ - • • •
Molherlo<le.................... • •
McIntyre- ............. ...
Pearl Lake • •
Pore. Crown - • •
Pore, imperial ,
Pores. Pet................

*•»- T|«d.k- - .....  .......... ss ^ | ROSS & AUGERS
i ■* it earm&ters ,nd solicitors

'.'.I '* U || Snito *2* * M—W

15*6Southern Ry. ....
Twin City ... ..
Union Baclflc .• .. 120V*
V. fl. Rubber - ..
V. S. Steel ............

97

*to Rico Telephone. 6 p.c...............
«onfield’«, Limited, 6 
Trbiidad

99 call money in new york.
yv Vork, March J6.—■ Cal! money Ending

renew ing 1 *4 Per cent.

.... .j IS
1 26% 119% 1 20 "•f98 3l 55 Vi 

45*» 
104V4 

52*6

»5 15 20j 45% '. 86 44%$3 45MMKRCE 22.30 II
TE>o., Pfd.

Utah Copper ..
NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

Chicago. Ills- March lfl.—T^ew York exchange 5c
9%»%tracing wut in near youk.

ŸOrlt' Milrch 16'—

but t«rn«d dull. ,n<ï ,t ,1
uric.? T™* ’"** ,lU61 “n "** "c««lQn from he.t 

,h ™”n lr»dere "« having covered all

a 52% ' 52% 52%10 15

! Market reacted a little 36 37 , premium-
j 2

82J 8“ ♦.*»«»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦<

BOYOAM. 4. «CM!, «-C*14144i UlHNC A AWCejU
17 203 cmkaqo clearings.

Clilcxgo, ITU. March 16—Clearings ISs.421,7!2, de- 
cr^aee $8,629,02*-

I

COTTON OPINED 8TIACYa
!and ■AR SILVER AT LONDON.

London, March 16.—Bar silver 24 %d, off H<J-

4”
1226-»—2.i
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'L^. tbat toe Utithd States Bi 
___ _____ *°^ed into » co-operative arm

Brito, .ill Mold FmTliiY.u-Gw, I
Formerly Made br hem, *i I «Sj“SS£=5£ 

be Featured

ITS ADVANTAGES GREAT

f*-1'

Moosnta M0H
Capital sad Labor ia Britain are Liviag 

Together ieAroed 
Neutrality

SOME DOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES

T liirze F1IH■m

w
British Have Made More Progress ia 

Building Than Germant or 
Americans wfee Î

, Dr. Bittman’s discore:
V* lor dyestuffs and high ex 

. r^,t eiclusively Imported' from 
from petroleum and ipdepen 

F w*We to. double their output at 
t j„Ser the agreement ».e Aetna c 
,, devote the sum of not less th 
-.«(ruction of apparatus .and m, 

jake elhauetive teste of the cor 
discovery. The develof

FOREIGN CAPITAL EMPLOYED !i.
)

But Both Side® Recognise the Importance of Offering 
to the Common Enemy en Undivided 

the Prient Time.

Where Linee Have Been Built Independently of Euro
pean Financial Aid Much American Equip

ment Has Been Utilized. Germany and Austriew—8trlotly 
For Buyer*.(By Special Cetreeponcfent, W. E. Dowling.)

London. February IV (by mail).—-While in this 
country the political skyÏB for the mrot^ part serene 
and clear, there are not Wanting signs of earth tre
mors in the industrial arena. Capital and labor, since 
the outbreak of war, have lived together in armed 
neutrality, peaceful though perhaps unfriendly: But 

be maintained until the European 
war is over the Government will have to go further 
than it has gone toward meeting: the demands of or
ganized labor. One or two domestic difficulties, not
ably in the coalpits and the railway world, have been 
temporarily fixed up, but even here it is probable 
that the solution is going to provide a harvest of "la
bor unrest” crises later on.

Both sides recognize the importance of offering to 
the common enemy an undivided front at the present

Washington, D.C- March 16,-Whlle actual railway 
construction in China in 1913 made comparatively little j 
advance, the year stands as one of great activity in the 
negotiation of railway concessions by European capi
talists. The principal lines under construction were 
the Hukuang system, 1,200 miles (commenced) ; the 
Kaigan-Tatung extension. lOO miles (completed) : the 
Lu ng-Tsing -U- Hal Bail way (Lanchow-to-the-Sca). 
1.5* 0 miles (commenced) : a total of 2,800 miles.

The Hukuang system, which is being built under 
the Hukuang Railway loan agreement of May, 1911. 
comists of three sections—American. British and Ger- 

Work on the British section is farthest ad
vanced. This section is to run from Wuchang, oppo
site Hankow, south to the border of Hunan, where It

Germany’s monopoly upon „any tine, or trad, 
industry, has, in a measure, been 
efforts of the- B/ltisb Government 
manufacturers, realizing their

t- -j the new
| ^ed on in Pittsburg, where the 

ulred a small refining Plant.
| ,1t is expected that the Co-opei

benefits,” said Se

mi
■ broken, through th 

and the various 
opportunities, 

*'Necessity,*• ac- 
the mother of invention.” 

ven itself ln this instance. 
When this war does end, the enemy wu}

of its most reliable and lucrative lines of foreign 
business have been absorbed by the United Kingdom - 
that her product has been more than

MR. DUNCAN COULSON,
F resident Bank of Toronto and Director of Nip- 

Issirig Mines Company.

W. B. ROSS,
Halifax director of the Porto Rico Railway» Com-m

■BE fine isctive of sreat
It will enable the procea

l»any.
shortly after the outbreak of war. 
cording to the old adage, "is

I, .snitch as
“ I,- tried out In large scale operati 
■ m|| lhe Bureau of Mines at an cat 

thl full details of a commercial v, 
^ Ihe contract expressly provide 
' improvement, processes and invert 
! evolved I» the development of th, 
1 subject to patent by

of the public. The work '

P
Ullira SHOE BUOYS DECIDED 

COM IN FOBN BUSINESS
ESIEI UNIN HOI 3. P.C. 61 

III FEB* UNI LINE BUSINESS
i; if this truce is to and it seems to have pro

find that

the Bureau
duplicated

with.Ev Boston, Mass., March 16.—United Shoe Machinery 
Co. has experienced a very decided “come-back" in For

much effort for 
cannot bo taken

Boston. Mass.. March 16.—-Western Union still con
tinues one of the special beneficiaries of the war so 
far as its cable business is concerned, and in its land 
lino department, which cun-st antes of course much the

£r the direct supervision ot Dr. 

have exclusive f( ntrol and direction
that her prices successfully competed
many months It has been a matter of 
manufacturers and although all linesits business following the big slump which occurred 

just after the outbreak of the war, The biggest re
covery has been with its foreign subsidiaries, which, 
with the exception of Great Britain, were virtually 
shut down last October. In Germany, for example, 
practically normal business is being done against 

of normal and in the case < -t" the South to 87 p.c. of I truth has to be faced. The debates during the last about 30 Per cent, when conditions were at the worst.
In France the improvement has been slower, but the 
situation is immensely improved over last October, 
when operations were but 25 p.c. of normal. In. Great 
Britain which never got he low 70 p.c. of normal, a 
"land office’ busines is being done, the proportions 
of which have not been approached since the United 
Shoe entered the field.

At the Beverly plant, however, there is no increased 
activity worthy of the name, which is due to the fact 
that, outside of war orders, tlic shoe business in this 
country has been disappointingly slow In recovering 
from thes lump of last summer. United* Shoe offi
cials estimate that the falling off then was between 
10 p.c. and 15 p.c. Practically the only fillip in the 
intervening months has been army shoe orders, which 
do not total over 3,000.000 or 4,000,000 pairs at the 
most. This represents about 1 p.c. of the country's 
annual business and obviously is but a drop in the 
bucket.

The number of employes at the Beverly plant is a 
good indication of the shoe business in this country. 
Lq.st October there were 2.70o on the payroll against 
the high record of over 5,000. Probably not over 100 
have since been taken on. so that there is room for big 
improvement before, the business of United Shoe in 
this country may be said to‘be back to normal. This 
would mean at least 4,500 employes at Beverly.

tal work."m up, success has been the general rule.
His Majesty's Board of Trade in London, in 

suance of the scheme initiated after

Is to connect with the northcoming Chinese line now
The American Vice-Consul- larger proportion of gross, it has shown a very satis - ! juncture, and nothing could happen more unfortun- 

factory recovery during the lust two or three months, ately than that Germany should have reason to sup-r- JUTE MARKET RULE
New York, -March 16.— Jute rules 

of 5.5,0c. for good firsts for shlpmer 
ness doing at the advance, as mills 
supplies. Calcutta expects a redt 
this, in conjunction 
room, keeps prices high. The India 
active buyers.

bu il.llng from Canton.
the declaration

of war for assisting British manufacturers to cap
ture German and Austrian trade, has been holding a 
series of Exchange meetings with the two-foid ob-

Grnrral at Hankow reports that the surveys on the 
British section proceeded actively during 191.1 and that 1 The first effect of the war was to induce a compara-j pose anything in the nature of internal disintegra

tive decline in land line business to 90 p.c. to 93 P.c.Ition is in process in this country. The unpleasantthe whole of the Hupeh and Htian sections have now 
Veen sum eyed, adding; —r normal. two weeks in Parliament, especially where they 

of rising prices, have 
aroused a great deal of unfavorable criticism and dis
satisfaction in the circles of organized labor.

The Parliamentary Labor Party has its particular 
difficulties and troubles. While it yields to no other 
party in Its patriotic determination to bring the war 
to a satisfactory conclusion, and while it is prepared 
to make every necessary concession for that pur
pose. it fears, reasonably enough, that any license 
granted to employers now will, when the war is over, 
react unfavorably on the working classes, They share, 
moreover, in common with the rest of the labor 
world, the impression that the Government does not 
regard a satisfactory control over the cost of living, 
officially at least, with as much anxiety as it does 
other national needs.

The contrast, as a matter of fact, Is glaring be
tween the strong and immediate measures adopted by 
the Treasury to keep the financial machine in work
ing order, and the tentative and half-hearted mea
sure? adopted by other departments to keep tbfe food 
of the people within reasonable limits. Financiers

ject. with the scar"On August 1. 1913. construction work was begun, i 
Buildings are in course of erection near Wuchang, on 
the I.unks of the Tanr-tse River, for offices and resi

lt is proposed that con

nut conditions vapidly adjusted themselves, and by|touched upon the question 
the end of December the telegraph business in the 

i United States was 96 p.c. to 99 p.c. of what it was 
i at the same time a year ago.

January showed the traffic curve still climbing up- 
j ward with an increase in grogs of 1 % p.c. over the 
same month of 1914. February did still better with a 
gain over February 0f last > ear of about 3 p.c.

This is a most encouraging showing and it is only 
fair to add that it is better than the telephone com - '

' (1) of showing British manufacturers* 
of German and Austrian goods competing 
fectively with the British products.

(2) of bringing into touch with British 
turers buyers who had previously looked to 
many and Austria for their requirements.

samples 
most cf-, donees of the engineers, 

nee t ion with the Pekin -Hankow Railway on the Han- 
lv tv ride of the river will be made by the use of ferry- j

m VISIBLE SUPPLY OECF
Now York, March 16.—The visible 

can wheat decreased 2,316,000 bushe 
557,000; oats decreased 1,644,000.

Bonded wheat Increased 98,000; o 
000; Canadian wheat decreased 48,0' 
115,000.

manufae-
Get-.Ü

m The American and German sections were planned The fact that as a complement to the above seh 
British manufacturers would welcome 
ôf displaying for the inspection 
United Kingdom and overseas markets

to provide a line from a Point on the Pekin-Hankow 
Ra I ! v iy near Hankow westward to the border of 
Szechwan: the lines subsequently to be exetnded to 
Chungking and Chengtu. 
planned to run from Kwangshui. near Hangkow. to 
Ich an:.

m an opportunity 
of buyers for the

the goods
which they are or have been producing in competition 
with the German and Austrian manufacturers. waa 
made evident in the past, Continental

panies are doing.
The cable department during the five months to 

: Dec. 31 made the astonishing increase in gross of 69 
This average is not being quite maintained at

The German section was
- BRADSTREET'S wheat

New York, .March 16.—Bradstree 
supply of wheat in V. S. cast of Ro< 
651,000 bushels, west of Rockies 
Wheat in Canada decreased 496,000. 
Canada decreased 2,892,000 bushels, 
decreased 300,000. World's wheat d 
Corn, American, decreased 942,000. 
decreased 1.826,00 0 bushels.

t Progress on this section is reported to be) 
not so rapid as the British- the survey not being com
pleted in 1913. The American section extends from 
Ichang westward to Kweichowfu. Szechwan, a dis
tance of some two hundred miles. The Vice-Consul-'

■ ' . manufacturers
have derived considerable advantage from the annual 
trade fairs held in their country and 
has this been the case in Germany, notably at the 
Leipzig Fair. Such fairs have attracted buyers from 
all parts of the world and have resulted in orders being 
given in large volume, whereby manufacturers 
been able to estimate their output with considerable 
accuracy and reduce their cost of production.

In order to secure similar advantages for British 
manufacturers, His Majesty’s Board of Trade has de
cided to organise a display of British goods in a 
ber of the trades in connection with which Exchange 
meetings have now been held, viz.:

P.c.
present and it could hardly be expected, but the in-

m more especiallyi creases are running very large and must necessarily 
continue great during the war while there is such 
pressure for European news. It would not be surpris- 

Cenertl at Hankow reports as follows on this section: j ing lf „15 as „ „holc showed a gain in catle cara- 
• The American section * * • lid not resume ins, of between ;0 p.c. and 60 p.c.

work until April, 1913. The line was surveyed for. The magnitude of the press cables is indicated by 
some six months by a party of American engineers, 11he fact that Western Union

ifis t■v ft 

«
■
m is now handling for the

when the engineer in chief was changed and consider- j Xew York metropolitan press a total of over $800.000 
able delay resulted. The new engineer-in -chief, who j of cables per annum. Its nearest competitor js not 
was formerly assistant chief engineer, has since been j doing over ÎIU.OOO of business for these

WHEAT BARELY STE
Chicago, 111.,.. Murcti 16".—Wheal 

Buying by exporters was not large, 
or less profit taking through commit 
crop weather conditions are good, 

selling by co 
technical position seems to hâve b 
recent short covering. Oats were 
spite of liberal buying credited, to ct

jand bi~ employers—I write of course as the repre
sentatives of the trades unions are speaking— ar© 

.ame paper©. ;ted and spoiled, while the working classes are
. l™er ^e”LUr!rnf "“"v Te,“ Ptk,n:kuin- ««-to-ceut about sixty mil,,. Beyond Pah - i ZeTll'» BWnTalntoBt official support behind the

S -J * , ™ km" 0"ly “ lltt,e «i-thP-ort has no far been completed. jop|n|on lhat the war Inay rightly be exploited tor
The survey of this With the transfer of the Shang-hai-Hanffchow- 

line is being pushed forward as rapidly as possible.'*

k‘ •

rank in; a new survey, which has not yet been com -!
Thus the idea has grown that

m Corn was easier onToy trade, fancy goods trade, trades in earthen
ware and china, clock trade, drapers’ jewellery 
trad© (such as studs, buttons, etc.), glassware 
trad©, electro-plate trade, cutlery, paper and sta
tionery trade, jewellery (other than precious'

proceedings taken TO WIND
UP THE BANK OF VANCOUVER.is far as Chungking, Szechwan.

| private profit, and that the merchant or manufae- 
| turer who does not squeeze the orange as dry as pos- 
j sible has only himself to blame for want of enter- having elapsed, the Bank of Vancpuver yesterday

failed to re-open its doors.

i# Xingpo Railway to the Government it is probable that 
under the loan agreement between the Chinese Gov
ernment and the British and Chinese corporation, j prise.

Vancouver, B.C., March 16.-— The sixty days' grace
, The Road to Canton.

m A report from the Canton Consulate -General in May,
1914. indicated that the Chinese section of the Can- made in 19°8' lhc fun,ls Provided b> that loan asree- j 
ton - Hankow Railway, running north from Canton to mcnt wil1 noW be used for the completion of the road, ied in every Trade Union throughout the country, is j waiting to see if the doors Would open, so that de-

i under a British èngi neer - in-chief.

SUGAR FUTURES IRRE«
New York. March 16. — Sugài 

opened irregular. March. 3.75 bit 
3.85; May, 3.91 bid; June, 3.94 to 3.9 
August, 4.04 bid; September, 4.10

Throughout the entire day there was a large crowdThe demand of labor, and it is being loudly voie-F The annual value of the exports in the above trades 
from Germany and Austria to the British Empire 
alone exceeds $45,000,000, the fair being strictly 
fined to them,

For the purpose of this display, which it is intended 
shall reproduce the main features of the Continental 
trade fairs, the Royal Agricultural Hall. London. Eng
land, has been secured and British manufacturers will 
be afforded an opportunity of exhibiting their pro
ductions there from IMay 10 to May 21, 1915.

Manufacturers only win be allowed to exhibit, anti 
their exhibits will be strictly confined to goods of 
their own make. A general catalogue will be issued, 
each manufacturer’s name to appear alphabetically 
under the various trades represented at the Fair.

Admission will be by invitation only and will be re
stricted to bonafide buyers for United Kingdom and 
overseas markets. Buyers from the Dominion of Can
ada visiting: the United Kingdom during the course 
of the Fair and Interested in the foregoing trades 
should not fail to communicate immediately on arrival 
In the United Kingdom with the director. H- M. Board 
of Trade, British Industries Fair, 32, Cheaps!df, Lon
don, E.C. It might also be to their advantage to no
tify the local Commissioner’s office, 3, Beaver Hall 
Square, Montreal, «riving: particulars of the firm 
whom they represent and their address in the United 
Kingdom, if possible.

In view of the fact that the Fair is intended for 
the trade only (the general public not being admit
ted) buyers will have an exceptional opportunity of 
transacting their business In a minimum of time.

Manufacturers in the United Kingdom are already 
producing a number of articles which luve hitherto 
been manufactured exclusively in Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary and this fact alone should prove a great 
inducement to attract buyers to the Fair in order to 
prevent w’earlsome search to secure articles of like 
nature -which they have previously been, from forced 
circumstances, obliged to purchase either In Germany 
or Austria-Huneary-

There will be other fairs organized as well.
Growing out of the Toy Fair and Market, which if 

to be held at the Royal Agricultural Hall, next month, 
a London Fair and Market on a gigantic scale will 
be established in March, 1916.

This -will he an annual event and is designed to con
tinue the war on German and Austrian trade, If Iacti 
It will be a British form of the Leipzig Fair, 
be on about the same Unes às announced above.

Already some hundreds of firms in various parts of 
the world (Germany and Austria excepted) have ex
pressed desires to be represented at the first London 
Fair and Market, indeed, the success of the move
ment la now—-over twelve months ahead-^so assuré 
that, in addition to the Agricultural Hall, vast Olrmpli 
ha© been secured, a record in enterprise. Each hall 
will have its complete sections, and a fleet of motor 
cars will be employed to convey visitors from one hall

that the Government step in and take control. As ' posits would be given to those in whose name they
! appeared .

meet the British section on the border of Hunan, was
opened to traffic 118.53 miles, having reached Tai It appears to be the plan of the C hinese Govern- |the prevailent saying is—“The Government must. 
Bong Ho-w, thirty miles beyond YingLak. It was ex-1 ment to construct a railway to connect Fekin with govern.-1 The first plank in this new labor platform j 
pected that the road would soon be opened to Wu Jeho1" A survey from Chinchowfu. on the Fekin- j is Government regulation of food and fuel Prices. | 
tihek. 121 miles from Canton. Beyond this there is a 
tunnel about 500 feet in length in course of construe-
lion. As soon as this work is completed the road will ! recentls' as practically completed.

that an arrangement has been made between the 
Ministry of Communications and the Pekin city auth
orities that will permit of the
terminals of the Pekin-Kalgan, the 1'ekin-Mukden, the 
Pekin-Tungchow and the Pekin-Hankow railways. A 
line about seven miles in.length will be built around 
the north and east sides of the city tu connect the 
Kalgan Railway direct with the Pekin-Mukden and 
the Tungchow stations. Later it is proposed to build 
a centra! railway station.

i
Efforts have been made to secure the necessary 

to take care of the depositors, but without
il

11338,COO
The Prime Minister is being urged to take steps at [avail and now all that remains is for the creditors 
once to obtain control of more ships, and in the to take proceedings to have the concern Wound up. 
name of the Government bring wheat from Argen- Steps to this end were taken to-day, when four 
tina and Canada at the bare cost of transport. A petitions were presented, 
maximum price for necessary commodities is cried 
for loudest of all.

The difficulties, however, in the way of establish
ing maximum prices for necessities are enormous ; 
and the country will have to be more severely tried 
than it is at present before the Government will con
sent to regrard such a course as even remotely pos
sible. The Labor Farty have indicated their solu
tion in such a case. Speaking in the House of Com
mons during the cost of living debate, the mover of 
the official Labor Amendment declared that “it re
mained for the Labor Party to advise “its supportera 
to demand and obtain an adequate wage.”

This, though it foreshadows a national movement 
in the direction of better wages, does not necessarily 
mean wholesale striking. But it seems regrettable 
that an extensive agitation of this kind should be 
forced by their leaders upon the working classes.
Concessions wrung from employers in times like the 
present cannot be lasting, and there is bound to be 
trouble of a very serious kind later on, Unless t(»e 
Government is prepared to look well ahead.

The Labor Party are convinced that the Govern
ment can do more with regard to congestion on the 
railways and In shipping. As far as the rising prices 
of foodstuffs are concerned, it is suggested that 
maximum prices be established for goods subject to 
"artificial coats,” i.e.. costs which are not immediate
ly traceable to variations in the ratio of supply to 
demand. In other words, the claim Is made that the 
Government should control the supply when it is 
clear that the prices asked Include a fair propor
tion of "artificial costs,” and thus cease to put a 
premium upon what is noting less than private tax-

Bread is » typical illustration of what is meant.
Take the situation as it was in December, and as it 
Is to-day, Broadly apeakine, the home demand is 
normal, while the visible supplies have not shown 
any signs of diminution, and the supply in the coun
try Itself Is abnormally large. Prices, however, have 
gone up by leaps and bounds in the last two and a 
half months. On the other hand, agrain, delay»,;in 
transport have practically been eliminated, while se
curity and what is as important, sense of security, 
have enormously increased. It seems clear thAt pro
ducers are «peculating upon the hunger 0f the nation.
Bread la a necessity which stands alone. With other 
commodities rising price» can be countered by di
minished consumption, but bread the working classes 
must eat to live.

1
COPPER STOCKS DECRlMukden Railway, via Chaoyangfu and l’ingchwan, to 

Jehol. a distance of about 240 miles, was reported
It is understood

London, March 16.—Fortnightly < 
copper int<creased 3.998 tons and 

5,973 tons,V
then have reached Shiuchow. about 140 miles beyond 
Canton, as the roadbed on the other side of the tunnel 
is understood to be practically ready for plate laying.

Th;a railway company has recently placed orders for 
forty bteh sided, open freight cars and sixty box cars, 
to be of American construction. There are also three 
consolidation type locomotives being built by the 
American Locomotive Company, and two of the same 
type by the Baldwin Locomotive 4Vorks. Passenger 
and freight traffic, it is said, ia in a very promising 
state, and It ia believed that a decided increase will 
accrue to the railway as soon as th© line is open to 
Shiuchow.

In January, 1914. in accordance with the Hukuang 
Railway loan agreement, the Chinese Government 
concluded an arrangement with the quadruple group—
France, Germany. Great Britain and the United States 
—for the extension of the Hupeh-Szechwan Railway 
from Kwelchowfu. the western terminus of the Am
erican section, to Chungking and Chengtu. a distance 
of over 500 miles. The French are to benefit prin
cipally in the matter of construction, as no share of 
the construction of the system originally provided for 
by the Hukuang agreement was allotted to them.

This French section is in harmony with other 
French and Belgian projects, Including the Tatung- 
Chengtu and the Yamchow-Yunnanfu-Chengtu lines 
covered by recent agreements. The extension of the 
pekin-KaJgan Railway toward Sulyuan. Shansi, has 
now progressed as far as Tatungfu bringing the rail
way to that terminal- This railway was constructed 
and is operated solely hy Chinese capital and labor.

In the Lancbow-to-the-Sea project, a problem that, 
has caused considerable discussion, Is the sea terminus ®ourc*s' are un<kr»tood to be in hand, but it is 
of the railway. It wa© originally intended to extend ally to ^ that even after the termination
the line from Suchowfu, where it connects with the °* the war the necc88ary financial readjustments In 
Tlentsln-Fukow Railway, to Haichow. a point on the Burop€ wr|,! re^u,re the postponement of the açtlv© 
se» in Northern Kiangsu, near the Shantung border. <level°Pment of China projects, so that unless Ameri- 
Subtiequently it appear* that a change in the terminus capltal can ^ ln<1uced to enter the field or 
was contemplated to Tungchow ot Halmen, on the Ch,na h able by domestic loans to provide funds active 
north shore of the Yangtze estuary. The proposed ! con8truction Work on ttle railways of China must b© 
change has caused considerable discussion for the lndefinl,ely postponed, 
reason that If carried out It would provide rail com. 

mu'ifcaiion In competition with the Southern or Britieh 
sect :0n of the Tientsin- Pukow Railway. On the other 
hand, the recent railway concessions granted by the 
Chinese to German interests, which would place 
Tslng-tao in rail communication with Suchowfu, and 
the Heavy expense involved in making Haichow a port 
in competition with Shanghai and Teing-tao, lead to 
the report that the Lttng-Telng - U-Hal Railway may 
find its eastern terminus at Suchowfu.

COTTON EXPORT
16.—Treason 

week ended Saturday show cotton 
325,499 bales.

nection of the Pekin AMERICAN CM SULD EARN 7 
PER CENT FREEERREO DIVIDEND

Washington, March
!

I-IE The. Canada Bread 
SUlar quarterly dividend 
Payable April 1 to holders

Company has 
of 1% 
of recorBoston, Mass.. March 16.—Despite th© fact that th© 

depression in the equipment business is the keenest 
ever experienced. American Car & Foundry for its 
fiscal year to end April 30 will come very close to 
earning the 7 p.c. dividend on the $30.000,000 preferr
ed. This is not such a bad comparison with the 1914 
year, when the balance for the common was about 
5Hi p.c. and it is by all odds the best record that any 
equipment company is Hkely to show during 1915.

"Whether the company will later this year pass its 
present 2 p.c. dividend on the common it is a little 
early to predict. This dividend calls for tift $600,- 
OOO per annum. Furthermore Home years ago the 
company set aside an entire year’s dividend on its 
common stock and this fund, which was charged to 
the earnings of that year, has never been touched: 
If the depression in the equipment industry holds 
through the summer, it is not at all impossible that 
directors will omit the common dividend, for a 
tlnuance of existing conditions would mean that even 
the preferred dividend was not being earned.

The company has several of its largest plants en
tirely closed down, including; the big works at De
troit, said to be the finest car building organization 
in this country.

What is helping American Cur in these days of 
poor business is repair work and the manufacture of 
car parts. These two branches of the business tend 
toward great stability and in times when the railroads 
are trying to make old equipment do a while longer, 
American Car gets a good deal 0f business from these 
two sources.

F Railway Projects and Wars.
China already has almost 6,000: the hide marmiles of railway

opened to traffic, with over 2,00o miles under:
Before the appearance uf the Chines© Na

tional Railway Corporation of Dr. Sun Y at Sen the 
railway programme of the countn covered projects 
aggregating more than 8,000 miles, and without re
ference to Dr. Sun’s plans—which, with the political 
disturbances In the summer of 1913 collapsed with th© 
cancellation of Dr. Sun's powers ty lhe provisional 
President of China—the new projects outlined in this 
report cover almost 5,000 additional under foreign 
agreement.

'
Né»’ York.striction.

March 16.— There we 
opments in the market for hides y 
conditions still prevailed, 
from the market
situation. The market was easy, a 
nomiha!. There Were no changes ir
l hldes’ C,ty Packers hides conh
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Central America » 
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When It considered that practically without im
portant exception the big railway- 
posed for China are to be built with

projects now pro -m foreign capital
the outlook for activity in construction in the 
futur© is not bright in view ofm the European war,
which Involves every Buropean nation having 
way concessions In China.

certain lands for the construction of the Hukuang 
railway, and funds for the completion of the Shans- 
hal-Hangchow Ningpo line, derived

F rall-
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Maracaibo .....
Pernambuco ... ...............
Matamoras .

from foreign 
natur-

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ... .. _
Mexico .............
Santiago ...
Gienfuegos............. ’
Havana ... .... 
L^auayra............

It will

WANTS LARGE QUANTITY* OF FLOUR.
A rumor has it that one of Great Britain's princi

pal allies was in the market for a large quantity of 
flour, and that Canadian mills hoped to secure at 
least a portion of It. Flour interests arc now fouay 
looking after it.

It Is quite certain, as Indicated by the 
foreign project» outlined in this report, that the 
Unea of China'* railway system will

number bf
inoco .... 

City ilauehteredbe constructed 
with foreign and principally European, capital, and it 
naturally follows that the loan agreement will give a 
preference to the equipment and material 
ttonatsty supplying the -loan.

v f spreads .. >t>
L ati'e 8teers- selected 6o or over 

branded ....
Ditto, bull .............r........................
ÛIHo, cow. all weight, .
“«try slaughter, atoera 60 or over

... ......
0,1 buU *0 or over

of the ns- 
American competition 

will likely be Permitted, but not on equal terme unless 
American capitalist* participate in financing the rail
way construction of China.

GOOD PROGRESS IN MAKING SHELLS.
The

Government, which up to the present has had its 
headquarters In this city, is shortly to move to Ot
tawa.

Splendid progress in the manufacture of shells In 
all Canadian factories and foundries has been re
ported by the committee.

Shell Committee appointed by the Federal

to the other.
The organizers of the London Fair and Market art

Broad
At apy rate they are convinced that they are up 

agslnat a combination ot vested Interests—farmers, 
landowners, shippers and the like, and that the Gov
ernment is leaving them in the lurch. Bven sq the 
agitation which <lt is Well to remember) is on or- 
Fanned lines, and is rapidly growing, has had itè ef
fect In some degree. The Government has Pooled 
the railway traffic, It ha* commandeered th« intern
ed shipping:, and it has Promised a commission of In
quiry. into the cans© of the intolerable rt*« ip the 
price of coal. It ho* begun to move. The question 

equipment and only remains, How far is It prepared to go?
From all this you will see that the gradual em-

v .....in the case of tha** lines built by the Chinese inde
pendently of foreign financial aid the American 
facturer has usually been able to compete

F rent Shanghai to Hangchow.
fife.,- The nationalization of the Shanghai -Hangchow- 
Kg,/ Ningpo Une is now completed. The Kiangsu section,
RgS£:'.

the International Trade Exhibitions, Limited,
Street House, London, E.C.on most

favorable term», and considerable American equlp- 
from Shanghai toward Hangchow, formally passed ment has In consequence been sold. Representative* 

tbe Central Government on January l, 1»14, of the leading American locomotive and railway equip- 
neg€*tuticat tor 016 transfer of the Chekiang osent companies have also met » certain degree of 

having been recently concluded, the Central success even In competition on lines built with foreign 
W **** a*eunied ite control. This line is a! - capital, but very large orders for supplies or equip-

ln <n>eratk>n betWeen 8ba*i*hal and Hangchow. *»«»* for such lines are seldom had, the brighter pros 
ne. Hoe i, under construction Iron Ningpo to Hang. Pacts being on small orders, special 

f. th°w-lnd 14 **ow operating between Xingpo and Fob. sundries.

wmmm

BRITISH. GOVERNMENT SUY6 NATURAL
iMoieo.

London, March 16— The British Government 1M> 
purchased the greater part ot the cron ot natural ti

the Ltnlt-

•7*11 7J y-barraaement of the Government is already begin
ning. It v/as bound to come aponer or later. The 
pity is that it has not come much later, so that the 
Government might b© left utterly free to prosecute 
the war with a single mind. My own opinion is that 
the embarrassment at home will nott trouble the 
Government much.

'wgww*digo now coming forward for dye users in 
ed Kingdom. Thu step wa» taken In order « mil-

■
1
cgate the effects of a. shortage of Indigo for 

purposes, and to prevent any speculative holding u 
of natural Indigo.
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Necessity for Crop Diveriification and 
Miied Farming Becoming More 

Pronounced

ALSO MORE REMUNERATIVE

pi' 'llIB STRENGTH IS 
SHWN IN SHENICJILS

te?

ILE Q. ID TE i 
TEE TUMID m

j&M

$ I■I; ■■II".
iL.himton, ». C., Marti, 16.-Secreuiy
'Lu.-that lbe Unltod.Stotee Buieeu. of Mines hM 

jnto ft co-operative arrangement with the 
Company of New York for the de-

Lane an-

;Quebec. Qu*„ March II—The matter of prenait* 
housing Accommodation for extra 
may |go brought to Quebec by the Rosa Rifle Company

Worship
the Mayor and Sir Charles Bons, the President of the 
company.

#et">ed employes whichWBËÊtMr*' * • 1

r Thii Year-Good,
> E»emy to

Explosive». ,. . _ r ........... , .......
^ on A çonunerdlsl scale of the process dis- 

fSnAW Wallet; F, Hlttman. one of the bureau's 
' r*1* ,Qr thé Vnanufacture of benzol and tulol from 
! #1»erw 

ftjjoIetiW-
through Dr. RIttman’s discoveries it Is expected 

for dyestuffs and high explosives heretofore 
Üost exclusively Imported' from Germany will be 
£nwn from petroleum and independent producers will 

iïtMe to. double their output of 

$ Under the agreement th.e Aetna company undertakes 
Eae devote the sum of not less than_$200,000 to the 
I "^ruction of apparatus and machinery necessary 
| .*(, make exhaustive tests of the commercial feasibility 
I -(tbe new discovery. The development work will be 
\ curled on In Pittsburg, Where the company has 

; gulfed a small refining Plant.
f ,ft is expected that the co-operation will be pro- 
f ductive of great benefits,*• said Secretary Lane, "in
i' ^jch as it will enable the process to be Immediate- 

jy tried out in large scale operations and -will per- 
? mit the Bureau 

the full details of a commercial workable process.
£v contract expressly provides that all devices.

Coal Tar Derivatives Saw Sharp Up if 
—Potash Higher—Corner in 

Cod Liver Oil

■ WB8 dlscueeed at a conference between HieV

)iured Sir Charles Ross Intimated that the atafr of the 
factory would be shortly Increased by the addition of 
three thousand men, the greater number of whom 
would be from outside of Quebec, and he wished the 
assurance that these, when they came here, would 
»>r provided with residences which would

Kdf: À

MANY OTHER ADVANCESCES GREAT
in Canada Show Th*| Mixed 

Farming Would Bring Greater Prosperity t* the 
Farmer and Country, Likewise.

Investigations Carried on
Igasoline. United States Will be Well Supplied With Coal Tar 

Diatillatas by Beginning of Summer, When 
Coke Ovens Become More Active 

Busy With Toluol and Benzol.

• Opportunity „ Oi„|, 
■tition With Tf».. „ 
•trl^—Strietly

accommo-
tlnlc upwards of twelve hundred people by the first of

1dr

T
Probably the most outstanding and 

blem for the farmer, and Indirectly, the 
whole, is in foretelling the result of 
before it is
the pity, for. could this gift be attained 
sure of success, agriculture would be lifted

Sir Charles Ross also suggested, and It was agreed 
to by tlie .Mayor, that an Information bureau be in
stituted at the City Ha.ll, at which all vacant houses 
and information In connection therewith will be re
gistered.

It Is proposed to convene a meeting of the Cithern»’ 
Committee In whose hands the matter of the dwelling 
proposition now is. when the subject will bo further 
dealt with.

difficult pro- 
country.as a 

a certain crop, j 
planted. Few ca.n do this. The greater

many lines of trade ( Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

New Torlc, Maivh 1C.—Therebroken, through th whs a sharp upward 
movement during thr week in prices on benzol, toluol, 
carbolic acid and other phenol and benaolc deriva
tives and coal tar products as a result of a further

:rnment and the various 
ieir fine

with any mea-
from (to ’

US a rather hackneyed phrase) being more or less a ; 
gaune of chance.

opportunities, 
“Necessity,’* ac- 

the mother of invention.”
itself in this instance, 

he enemy wllj find that 
lucrative lines of foreig n 
by the United Kingdom : 
lore than duplicated 

competed with, 
matter of much effort for 
all lines cannot bo taken 
lerat rule.

Thie sift lacking, the necessity of! 
crop diversification and mixed farming is being more' Dircctor Temiskamlng Mining Company, 

In a one-crop country (a countrx- annua* meeting was held at Toronto to-day,
where one crop, wheat, for Instance, is more or less ' 1 . - ...________ _
the principal one, as in Canada) this class of farm - i 
ing is move to be urged than elsewhere, but the ad-| 
vantages to the individual farmer in

MR. C. C, JAMES,
reduction of supplivs of drugs. 

The recent cessât
of Mined at an early date to publish

frequently cited. of potash shipments line at no 
t Hither slmi'p advance in permit iv 

Aililed to the unprecedented up- 
t litre has been a noteworthy 

named for cixl-liver oil, due to a 
nl a sharp marking up of prices 
n I'lilneec Idisb-ring files, castor 

oil, quicksilver, nilraieuf silver,. bulsnm l‘vrn, Imlaoni 
tolu, cut soup hark. Mue niai va flow- vis, svleet

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.been reflected m a 
ranate of potash, 
lift of these artieii-.s 
advance In figure:- 
"corner" abroad, a 
for menthol, acnm

Improvement, processes and inventions of any kind 
evolved In the development of the process sha.ll be 
subject to patent by the Bureau of Mines for the

of the public. The work will bo carried on | equally great.

Liverpool. March 16.— futures opened steady 1 
point off. Market at 12.30 p.m., quiet.

Close,
. .. 5,12 li

C. f. R. 10 ID D SHORT 
SCHOOL COURSE IN BUTE

Dur. Open.
6.1114

. •• 6.2214 0.2214 6.2814

.... 0,40 IV 6.3814 6.3914
- «">.48 H 6.45*4 5.4714

At 12.30 p.m.. business in spots was fair, price» 
firm with middlings at

any section are
May-June ..
.1 uly- August . .
Oct.-Xu v....................
Jan.-Feb. ., ..

For
benefit
under the direct supervision of Dr. Rlttman, who will | Naturally, exceptions to this, 
have exclusive control and direction of the ex peri men- 1 rule, the argument holds true and this is strongly I 
talwork." | emphasized by the statistical result r»f

vestlgation carried on in this country.

up. but as a

a recent in - | The Alberta Department of Agriculture tietd their 
The Census | short seliool courses of agriculture

, !ind bta-tlatlcal °frice « th« Departmnt of Tr.de and | the c. 1- R, this xvlnt.r, the railway f„ r,.whins, xvith-
bu' 'CC” thOT — ‘"a# **»• - - : «*' - "> - — t- - ™rs and ea-

nese doing at the advance, as mills need to replenish 
supplies. Calcutta expects a reduced acreage, and 
this, in conjunction with the scarcity of shipping 
room- keeps prices hisTi. The Indian mills have been

the lines ofJUTE MARKET RULES FIRM- |-21«1. Rale*. S,t>O0 bale»; re
ceipts lii.ooo bales, oil American. Hpot price* at 12.45 
p.m.—American middlings, fair, 6.11» good: middling» 
*».5.’id; middlings. 5.21d : low middling». «.Hid; good 
ordinary, -4.51».. ordinary 4.21d.

rade in London, in 
ted after the declaration 
i manufacturers to

myrrh, canary sect
and a few minor un ii-lv*. 
rivatlves which hs\ «• ,-ma.red to new hi^h record levels 

! within the inteival. there may he mentioned t>rshle« 
benzol, toluol a ml carbolic ucid a ml jiicrlo aeUl 
tanllld. «cetpheni-ti.iln inyrbanc oil. Uaplithnllne. ben
zoate of soda, Im'iizuIv ncid, made from toluol, salicylic 
acid, methylsalivyl.it <• or syntliellc wltitvigm-n oil and 
artificial almond oil

cumin seed. TurkImIi |oippy sec**l 
In th«- list of coal tar de-northwestern provinces the profits from grain Krow- j boose, together with transportation of the carts and 

ing. when not supplemented by stockraising, were less ! the lecturers.rade, has been holding a 
3 with the two-foid ob- remuneratlvc than formerly, undertook to ascertain 

the cost per acre in 1913, of producing the
The schools were a great success, farmers taking a 

lively interest in all the meetings, many driving as 
many as twenty-five miles to attend.

Liverpool, 2 p.m. future» steady. H to Hi pointe 
up. Hale» 8.000 bales, Including 7.20» American. May- 
June. f>,13 ; July-Aug., 6.25; Oct.-Nov..
F'ch., 5.50.

more im-
nanufacturers* 
ods competing- most ef- 
roducts.
with British manufae- 

vioualy looked to Get- 
r requirements.

portant crops, the value per acre of the produce and 
the profit per acre for each crop.

samples
6.42; Ji* inactive buyers. The schools were held at Black i<\ St rath more, and ] 

was supplemented by a similar one carried on in 1911. I iVetaskiwIn. and the total'Attendance numbered 685. |
J Dairy cattle and dairj’Ing were the subjects which 
1 appeared to excite most interest.

In an address before the Albert:i Gcgislnture. the 
part agree | Hon. Duncan Marshall. Minister of Agriculture, made q

that mixed farming is more profitable than growing ! appreciative reference to tlie assistance afforded his I ^" ...............  p',n,lfu,ly with the prim -
grain alone. This is true not only because the fer- ' department by the railwaÿ company. ary coal ta-r dintillat <-s by the beg-inning of this sum -
tillty of the land is maintained by the return to the 1 ______ 1_______

The investigation

VISIBLE SUPPLY DECREASED.
Now York, March 16.—The visible supply of Ameri

can wheat decreased 2,316,000 bushels; corn decreased 
557,000; oats decreased 1,644,000.

Bonded wheat increased 98,000; oats decreased 92,- 
000; Canadian wheat decreased 48,000; oats decreased 
115,000.

Advantages Many. Though almost entirely cut off from foreign - mud# 
stocks of the hydmvarlmns ami flnlshnl coni lu r 
ducts, it is now I-.msldered likely that the t‘iiltr»d

argentine meat exports.
Humus Ayres. March 16.—While no Nhlpment* of 

mutton or lamh have taken plnco from tlie Argentine
export* of

beef have been quite liberal, 
amounting to 4 4,000 quarters». Hlnce January l clear* 
anees total 125.000 quartern beef. 6.7 00 enrenase* of 
mutton, and 19,00 Ocarcasseai of lamb.

]According to the American Analisl. t he conespon- ; 
dents of the departments for theicnt to the above scheme, 

welcome an t*» the I nlied States fluring la»t week, 
frozen nnU chilled iopportunity 

:tion of buyers for the
mer, when the <>ut|»ui of the slvvl companies, which 
have recently clechled to bp#gln t 
benzol and tuluol front the crtnlr*

Ieas markets the poods 
producing: in competition 
"ian manufacturers, was 
mtinental manufacturers 
vantage from the annual 
*try and more especially 
lermany, notably at the 
ve attracted buyers from 
3 resulted in orders being 
eby manufacturers have 
>utput with considerable 
t of production, 

advantages for British 
Board of Trade has de- 
Britieh goods in a

In' manufacture ofground of farmyard manure, but because the practice ' 
of mixed farming insures cleaner and richer land, and * AMERICAN COTTON STATISTICS.

suppl" homô j 'X, year ?
65M0» bushels, west of Rockies increased 155.000. market for cheap fodder. Also, throush rncouraslng j year aRQ î>meo{ Actlve splndl„s 30,„6 EM 
Wheat in Canada decreased 496,000. United States and ! div-ersification. it tends, to some extent, to insure ago 3, 193730 
Canadq. decreased 2,8.92,000 bushels. Europe and afloat ' stability of profits.

1 tar and gns#*n 1 
obtained from tlielr by-product coke oven», is placed | 
upon the domestic market.

BRADSTREET'S wheat report.

THE HOP MARKETIn fact Hoinc coal Ini' 
Interests In this country predict an uver-production of4,089.640,
these goods.

New York, March 16.— Advice» from the FaellitiObservance of the Morrison Law i,y handlers of, 
opium, cocaine and nil derlvallvra mil prc|iarnlk.„ ! C°“‘ n"‘rkcl >'',,l*rclny wore lo Ihc «(Tact that

h usinée» was prnrtleally at n standstill. There Is no 
domestic drmand to

February cotton exports (including linters) 1,501.- 
In the latter, some surprising variations between J m, monUl ag„ ,^r season 5.481.010. last

Oats, American, the two years on which returns are made were tie- j year 6.938,361. Linters consumed in February totalled 
veloped. Of the six crops investigaterl-fall wheat, j 27,0 58 bales, 
spring wheat, corn, oats, barley, and flax three show

decreased 300,000. World's wheat decreased 3,192,000. 
Corn, American, decreased 942,000. 
decreased 1,826,00 0 bushels.

.thereof has continued lo exert a 8» mievvhftt restraining: 
Influences upon the purchasing of these narcotics, hut | amount to anything, ns brewers 

contend they are plentifully supplied, while the for-despite- additional arrivals of opium, there have been I 
no further cmce-anlonx In prices usrheil f„r this gun j,, J01*5" ',emim‘l lhnl w"" "«l'1'' " »l>t»rl time ago ap.
any of l„ form». A sharp iutdlll.,,,.1 decline „c a'’*"™ 'mvM eI,Ur=|l' ">“l* “>« '»«> ">«r-

. . kets were ciulet.curred In glycerine, hmwver. os the «carcitv , ,f the I „.
crude grades of 11,1» cmmedl,y ha. bwn relieve,I l.y L- 6"o“.llon« hvlow m m-aeen dealers |n the

IWu York market, nnd an advance 1» usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers: —

Hint*-», 1914— Prime to choice, n to i 6; medium 
to prime, 12 to 14.

1913 nominal—Old old», 7 to 8,
34 to 37.

1 February consumption . of 463,167 bales, excluding 
Increased profits per acre ih 1913 over 1911, and three j linters should compare with 455,239 year ago. 

steady. | decreases. Fortunately the gains were in the more
WHEAT BARELY STEADY.

Chicago, 111.,. Murc4i 16.—Wheat barely 
Buying by exporters was not large, 
or less profit taking through commission houses. Xew 
crop weather conditions are good.

Corn was easier on

There was more important grains. Both spring and full wheat yield
ed the farmer more profit per acre, the former show- ,m with which Exchange

LESS GRAIN AT FORT WILLIAM.
Fort William, Ont.. Maçc|i 16. -At the present time ( large new arrivals and iin the demand for the rhrmlc- 

therc ore 10,000,000 bushels pf grain in the terminaling a gain of over II percent., and corn made an even ! ally pure description Inis fallen off still further. Lower 
prices have also been mndo for corn, sugar.

selling by country house. The J better record, 
technical position seems to have been weakened by 
recent short covering. Oa.ts were barely steady in 
spite of liberal buying credited to cash interests.

ide, trades in earthen- 
de, drapers’ jewellery 
tons, etc.), glassware 
utlery, paper and sla
ther

elevators against 20,000,000ft»t this time a year ago. 
Afloat there - aro 283,133 Vujihf-lK, compared with 

Indeed, the X'alue j 7,393.791 bushels in -thirty-two steamers :i year ago.
The big steamers'G rant Morden. IV. A. Rogers, and

Run - '
The gain in corn was wholly due to n substantial re- J Hlanergeu, mix vomica, ottu-.f me. Roman chamomile | 

flowers, flhort huehu leaves. «temlesM nml grinding 
sage leaves, galangnl. gen turn, bleaclwd Jamaica, gln-

and the reduction in costs, amounting to $2.86 per ; R. D. Carter, will all get grain cargoes, it is ox- | gf>r. enrtagenn ipecac and J,n roots, dill seel, 
acre, was sufficient to offset this and still show a pouted.

j ductlon in the cost of producing 11. 
per acre of that crop was less in 1913 than in 1911.

Ormans, 1914,

I’aci lice, 1914 — Prime to choice, 16 to 16. Medium to 
prime, 13 to 14; 1913, 9 to 1 v. Old old*, 7 to 8. Bo
hemian, 191-1, 36 to 39.

than Precious!
SUGAR FUTURES IRREGULAR.

New York, March 16. — Sugar futures market 
opened irreerutor. March, 3.75 bid; April. 3.70 to 
3.SS; May, 3.81 bid; June, 3.94 to 3.96; July, 4 to 4.02; ! 
August, 4,04 bid; September, 4.10 to 4.12,

seed and Levant wormect-d
icrts in the above trad» 
to the British Empire 
fair being strictly con-

far larger percentage on the favorable side of the 
farmer's balance sheet than any of the other crops, quarter cents to Buffalo. 
This is the more surprising when it is considered that 
with all the other crops the -change In cost of pro
duction was practically nominal. The greatest change

Business was offered yesterday at one and thrcc-

I
!

COFFEE MARKET ADVANCED.
lay. which it is intended 
:ures of the Continental 
ural Hall. London. Eng- 
itish manufacturers will 
>f exhibiting their pro-
► May 21, 1915. 
allowed to exhibit, and 

r confined to goods of 
■atalogue will be issued,
> appear alphabetically 
asented at the. Fair, 
ion only and will be re- 
T United Kingdom and 
m the Dominion of Can- 
dom during the course 
n the foregoing trades 
5 immediately on arrival 
ie director. IT. 31. Boird 
air, 32, Cheaps!df, Lon-
. their advantage to no

office, 3, Beaver Hall 
rticulai'3 of the firtu 
r address in the L'nited

New York, March 16.— Rio market advanced 50 
in profit per acre was in flax, which, notwi that and- ■ reis, stock 622,000 bags, against 364,000 last 
ing a small decline in production cost, fell off from ■ Santos market up 130 reis,
(7.33 to $1.18. a loss of nearly 85 per cent, 
in value per acre of this crop was $6.54, or 33 per ! against 14,000 (2 days) last year.

Interior receipts (2 days). 37,000 bags, against 20,-

COPPER STOCKS DECREASED.
London, March It.—Fortnightly copper stocks <1„- 

creased 3,198 tons rod copper Into sight .decreased 
6,973 tons,

Those Interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

I
stock, 1.368.000 bags.

The loss against 1,554.000. Port receipts (2 day*), 38.000 bags

mm,cotton exports.
Washington, March 16. Treasury figures for the !

nW19enh«LdS.SltUr,lay Sh°W C°',ton eXp0rlS t0taJlel1 '
! OOO (2 days), last year.

Rio exchange on London 13 14, up >4d.
Division of Production Costs.

Some interesting figures are presented showing the
The principal CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

division of production costs in 1913.
, item in all cases was the cost of preparing the ground. 1 
which included the items of plowing, djsklng. packing 
and harrowing, 
paratlon costs, except for corn, "which was in the 

I neighborhood of 40 per cent, more than the average 
I for the other crops.

forbid export of prussiate of soda.
Ottawa, March 16.—Prussiate of sod.« has, by Or

der- in-Council, been added to the list of articles of 
which the export from Canada to foreign destinations 

, is prohibited save by special license,

The. Canada Bread ~ 
SUIar quarterly dividend 
Payable April 1 to holders

Company has declared the 
of 1 % per cent, 
of record March 17.

It is !
There was little variation in pre-

i

The cost of seeds naturallyTHE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET’ varied considerably, and was the second Item in ini- i
The cost of~~------------- - 1 portance up to the harvesting time.

March 16.— There were no new devel- I planting seeds ranged from 56 cents for flax, to $1.27 
condition^ ^ market for h,tJe* Yesterday. Quiet i for corn.
fro th”8 S * preval^€^> "With tanners holding aloof j id so far greater than for any of the others, being $2.93 hand to mouth order for spirits and rosins, coverln
situatio 6 market pen<ilng neW developments in the ! per acre, as compared with 46 cents per acre for flax. | the actual needs of the trade. Spot spirits are stead
nomihaT Inarket was eas>'. «-nd quotations are j and 72 cents for fall wheat, which was the highest : at the basis of 45 cents to 4514c, with a fair routln
ed * ' ̂ erc Were no changes in wet or dry salt- ! after corn. Ah a matter of fact, every item in per inquiry from the jobbers and manufacturers.
P„ - Uy Pack®rs hides continued dull. | acre cost of growing corn is far greater than for the Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burned
ruerto Cabello ..
Caracas ... - ••- .................... 3014 .... other crops, except for seed-
Maracaibo . ............ ... ............. «•• • An interesting factor in the production cost sheet
Guatemala . . "" ................ is that of rental value. This figure was reached.
Central America » - . ........................... 30 31 where the land was rented, by taking the average
Ecuador ....... ...................* " *"* paid per acre; where it was owned, the rental value
Bogota _ .................. 36 j was ascertained by a. calculation of the value of the
Vera Cruz » ............... * *** 31 I land and the rate of interest on money loaned, in the
Tampico ... *' ' *.............................. 28
Tabasco »
Tuxpana

N<v York. Xew York, March 16 —The market for naval store? 
The cost of cultivation of the latter was shows little change, there being a fair inquiry of th-

’Mmmm handy mm
Te Fair ie intended for 
lublic not being admit- 
eptional opportunity of 
a. minimum of time, 
d Kingdom are already 

which luve hitherto 
r in Germany and Aus- 
me should prove a sreal 
to the Fair in order to 
secure articles of like 

usly been, from force of 
hase either In Germany

!and 25 cents more for retort.
Rosins are nominally repeated at previous levels. 

Common to good strained is repeated at $3.40.
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard : 

JÎ. $3.45 ; C. D. E, F. $3.55; O, $3.60; H, $3.6214; % 
$3-*i5 to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; X, $5.50; W G, $6.00 ; 
IV IV, $6.15.

! Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

particular locality under consideration, on that kind 
of real estate. The average value of the land varies 

1 considerably i:i the different sections of the Dominion,

Savannah, Ga., March 16.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales. 590; receipts, «3; shipments. 105 ; stock 30,972; 

i Rosin firm ; sales 65; receipts, 693; shipments, 400 ; 
stock. 1 12,705. Quote : A. and B, $2.90 to $3.05; C, D, 
E. F, Ci. and H, $3.05 ; I, $3.10; K, $3.25; M. $3.95; X, | 
$4.05: XV G, $5.45; VV W. $5.60.

f28 1
28 !Bry- Salted ...........

Fa-yta.....................
Maracaibo .....
T>rnanibuco ... # '...................
Matamoras ....

Wet 8alted.ll...............*...........
Vera Cruz ... ...
Mexico ........ " "-•••••*

ranging from $24 per acre in Alberta and Saskatche
wan. to $167 in British Columbia. In the latter pro- 

! vince, hoxvcver. the high value of the land is due* not 
: to grain hut to fruit growing.

21anized as xvell. 
r and Market, which if 
Iturai Hail, next month, 

gigantic scale will

21 For the entire coim-
21 ; try. the average land value, which includes in this 

: catsc only improved land growing crops, was $10 in i 1914, against $37 in 1912.
j Throughout the Maritime Provinces and in Ontario 
i the prevailing rate of interest was returned at 6 per 
i cent, last year; in Manitoba. Alberta, and British 
! Columbia, 8 per

Liverpool, March 1 6—Turpentine spirits 40s 6d; ros
in common nominal.

21
n a

17 17*and ia designed to con- 
Austrian trade, la tac1, 
s Leipzig Fair, 
s announced above, 
rms in various parts oi 
;ria excepted) have ex- 
ted at the first London 

success of the move- 
nths ahead—so assuré 
ural Hall, vast Olrmpl* 
enterprise- Kach hall 

b, and a fleet of motor 
y Visitors from one hall

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Amt. P. C. i

x$O.07 xl.O 
x.G4 *14.25 
1 .24 33.9 |
1.51 28.2 !

6.15 83.9 1

Amt, P. C. Amt. I*. C.
Dec.

x|0.3O xl.5 
x.57 x3.4
1.27 7.8
1.54 8.8

18 *Santiago ...
Lienfuegos..............
Havana ... ei 
L‘t^auayra............."

1614It will
Kail wheat. • x$0.23 xl .7 
Spring wheat x.03 x0.2 

.03 0.22

16% 'cent., and in tiaskatchevvan 9 per17
3014

Bid. Cost, Value, and Profits.Asked. .03 0.3
.39 3.1 6.5 4 33.0

inoco............ .
t-ity slaughtered spreads 

N'alive eteers, «elected 60 or over 
branded ....
bull .............  .....................

ûlt(o, cow. all weight, .
"«try slaughter, atoer, 60 or over 
g°- ... ......

°*. bull, 6o or over

A comparison of the total cost of production, value nax...........31 I
22 of tlie produce, and the farmer's profits, all on n per corn 
2214 acre basis, of the principal Canadian crops, is shown 
3914 hereunder:—-,
3714 
22&

for
0.4 X2.75 X32.42.8G 13.1huskidg . -

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertislngrates and Information on request

16# Value x Increase.
Division of Production Costs.Total <Jost. of Produce.

1913. 1911- 1913. 1911.
„ Fall wheat. .$13.80 *13.57 $20.94 $20.64 $7.14 $7.07

' Spring Wheat x.03 xO.2 x.57 x3.4 x.54 x 14.2 5
! Oats....... 12.58 12.H 15.00 16.27 2.42 3.66

. .. 12.16 12.19 16.00 17.54 3.84
12.52 13.30- 19.85 1.18

Profit.
20 1913. 1911. Yari-'us items entering intd the cost of growing an

acre o. each of six crops follow
19 1914
15,n Fair and Mart« a» 

citions, Limited,
v

Corn for
Wheat. Wheat. Oats. Barley. Flax. Husk. !

$3.17 $3.10 *3.20 $4.53 !
1.16 1.18 .99 .78'

61 .61 '.62 .60 .56 l.*7

8.50 Cultivation -. -72 .53 -56 .53 .46 2,95
| Harvesting-. 1-57 1.42 1.47 1.41 1.23 2.7$

This table shows the chauige in amount and per cent. . Thrashing ■ - 2.05 2.36 2.55 2.34 2.73 3.22
in 1913 from 1911, of the various items shown In the ; implements'

wear & tear .35 .37 .37 .37 .36 .46
Value ,Rental value. 3.07 2.64 . 2.68 2.63 2.60 3.16

Total Cost. of Produce. Profit. \Total • - --•• 13.80 12.90 12.58 12.16 12.13 19.02

...
_ - -:H*r

Fall Spring

5.35 preparation-. $3.77 $3.34
1.33 geed...........Flax............... 1213 1.66 1.63IUY6 NATURAL 

. '
rltieh Government hai
the' cron of natural in- 
dye u$era in 
aKen in ord»r to mitl' 
» of indigo for 
speculative boldine up

Corn for husk -
ltig.............  19.0 2 21.88 30.27 30.38 U.25

' Seeding • • • •

published monthly by

The Industrial fc Educational Près»,
LIMITED

3M5 St Akmcd* Street, MONTREAL, Cswk
■ 7..’

A Two-Year»1 Change.nssthe Onlt-
8S5S
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WEATHER:= ~ ....................................................... .......

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
....... ...

At thé annual meeting of the stockholder# of Electric 
Properties (Corporation In Richmond, Va., the directors 
whose terms of office expired were re-elected, and at 
the organisation meeting of the board of director# la 
New York the following executive officers were re
elected: A. Ludlow Kramer, president; John Seager,
secretary and treasurer, and J. tt. Grassman, assistant 
secretary and treasurer.

===Tf:

] HEWS IF WED 
MO II BRIEF

northerly win»» fHAPPENINGS IN THE 
. WORLD IF SPIRT

>. • X:GLEANED FROM MAN? SOURCES'

SS=
■ yOL. XXIX, No.

Dresden Engaged sad funk by British l^E MOLSOf 
Near Juan Fernandez *

island

§6-
Food prices In Vienna have more than doubled since 

the war began.

Samuel Bowles, publisher of the 'Springfield (Mass) 
Republican,” died at hla home there.

.
:Ottawa Aberdeen*, Though Winners 

of Ron rophy, may not be Awarded 
cup by the Trultees iA

bstsst- ’ .
head office, m<

A prayer for peace, written by the Pope, will be 
read In all Catholic churches next Sunday.

!
United Ohs Improvement Company announce# gross 

earnings of $9,084,648, as against $8,613,194 for the 
previous year, an Increase of $471,349. The net pro
fit* for the past year amounted to $1,896,400, which la 
equal to 14.23 per cent, on ^56,602^960 stock ,as against 
$7,471,107 for the year 1918, which amounted to 13.46 
per cent, on the stock. The balance after dividends 
and the sinking fund reserved to retire ^Philadelphia 
Gas Works Investment, had been paid, amounted to 
$3,664,864 for the year recently ended, as against $2,- 
240,371 for 1913.

REFUSES U, S. SUGGESTIONFULLERTON JOINS ROYALS
Government cotton consumpton report at 10 o'clock

COLLECTlOb 
ejection, may be mid, «hre 

of th. Dominion, end ,n ov, 
rfi World throuqh our -Agente * promptly remitted a

Bntloh Reply Delivered to American Ambo..,dor 
Pretert Likely to Follow—Suppl, ef w,r Mj 

terlel Ceuiing Anxiety.

All th, Gimei for the All.n Cup Will Take Pile# to-day. 
Next Winter in Wool-Expert Doe, Not Bell.ve 

Johnson Can Retain Heavyweight Title, Blockade of Progresse established by Carranza 
has been raised. f ■ ,nd return,

«".roVctm'iSrS
in «11 parts ef the Werld.

The pinking of the Drepden wap, anounced bv 
British Admiralty law Wight |„ the following „tn,. 
meet: On the 14th of March at 0 a.m., H.M.S. Ola 
Captain John Luce. R.X.; H.M. auxiliary crutser Or,, 
mo, Captain John R. Seagrave, R.X".. and H.ll s 
Kent, Captain John D. Allen, C.B.R.N 
Dresden near Juan Fernandez Wand J. „ ..

,a"d a[t<,r ,IVe mihutes‘ fighting theVreedm
hauled down her colore and displayed 
She was much damaged and 
she had been burning for

Playing at two styles of hockey the Aberdeen#, of 
Ottawa, not having been defeated by a Canadian 
team this season, last evening succeeded in making 
good their claim to the Art Ross trophy by defeating 
the stars by a score of 6 to 3. It is unlikely, how
ever. that they will be awarded the cup, as they 
played three men whom the Trustees consider in
eligible.

rAverage price twelve industrial# 76.42, up 0.37; 
twenty railways, 89.96. up 0.24. y

! The French have made substantial progress a gainst 
the Germans to the north of Arras. J E-1ET0IThe California Railroad Commission, it has been re

ported. has denied the application of the Los Angeles 
Railway Corporation and the City Realty Company 
of Los Angeles for authority to transfer their property 
to the Los Angeles Railway Company, 
company had asked authority to Issue $20,000,000 com
mon stock In. exchange for $20,000,000 capital stock 
of the Los Angeles Railway Corporation and $5,000,000 
capital stock of the City Railway Company to execute 
a mortgage on its property and to issue bonds of the 
face value of $23,64 4,000 to be exchanged for bonds of 
the two street railway companies or bonds assumed 
by these companies and now outstanding.

caught the
| President Bush, of Western Pacific, quoted as fa- 
j voting operation of that road by government.

the white flag, 
set on fire, and after 

some time her magazine ex-

Special Winter Aparti

Luncheon, $1-25, D
John R. Robinson sends out from Cuba a little 

tip on Jack Johnson's condition. Tm going tv string 
•with Willard.” says John. T*ve watched Johnson 
work out, and he's hog fat. Any time you see a ; 
champion with fat accumulating around his knees 
you can gamble that he is done as an athlete. 
1Vllla.nl fights any- kind of a tight he will separate 
Johnson from his championship ideas.”

The latterthe Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
during the first three weeks was 1,488,874. an average 
of 70.000 a day.

Total attendance at
ploded and she sank. The crew 
badly wounded Germans

were saved. Fifteen 
are being landed or a la carte.at Valpar- 

«mt no damagealBO. There were no British casualties 
to the ships.”

Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wet 
Lectures,Henry I\ Fletcher. American Ambassador to Chile, 

,f sailed from Buenos Aires on hoard the steamer Ama
zon for Europe.

Concerts and Re<
Suppers from 9 to 1 

Music by Lignants»* CelebnBritiàh Foreign Office hits delivered 
sndor Page its reply to the American 
to Great Britain the possible withdrawal 
of thee ubmarine blackade provided 
permit food to reach German civilians

natural gas in the States of Kansas and Oklahoma, ain.g reply an absolute refutjal 
where there are companies in which New York public fice aiso delivered 
utility houses are interested, were made during the | reply to the American 
month of February. A well was drilled by the Wichita ■ formation

Thei to AmUas-
proposirg 

by Germany
England

It is estimated that Billy Sunday will receive In ag- 
Iiarry Phelan won two muff- cups by detending1 ^regnte $100,000 for his 11 weeks* evangelistic work in GERMANS CLAIMf Several important developments in the production ofIlls title twice as the handball champion of Canada.! Philadelphia. 

In three gruelling games Phelan defeated E. R Su- 
He then took F. Crowe, jr„ into camp in

Great Brit- 
Thc Foreign Of. Berlin. March 17.—Official repoi 

an advanced cliff on the south si 
miles northwest of Arras has beer 
Germans.

-In Champagne, west of Perth* 
Mesnil, several unsuccessful Fr 
made yesterday. North of Les . 
attacks were renewed with stror 
engagement still continues.

In the Argonne the fighting is r 
French, who had occupied the 
Vauquois and east of the Argonm 

“In La Pctre forest northwest < 
two French attacks failed.

In the Vosges there have been c 
Eastern theatre—Russian adva; 

roggen and Laugszargen have be 
tween the Zckwa and the Orzyc 
tempts to break through German 
No change is reported south of t

Emloyes of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours Fonder 
Co. plant at Haskell. X.J., will receive a 20 per cent, 
increase in pay. *

grarman. 
easy fashion. to the ambassador Great Britain*

note inquiring (or further i„.
in regard to the measures to be taken 

powers to cut off trade toNatural Gas Company near Augusta, Butler County, by the allied 
Kan., which showed an open flow of over 40,000,000 Germany, 
cubic feet dally.

Fullerton, a right hander, who was sixth in the
«mil from 

based largely 
was issued in-day.

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,
Who he# been made Honorary Colonel of the 3rd 

Victoria Rifles.

Although no invitations for subscription to new .list of leading pitchers in the North Western League 
Last season, having won 14 and lost S gamrs. while i Cierman war loan ei-err sent abroad, neutral countries

have subscribed for $30.000.000.

The reply to this note is
Gas was struck at 1,735 feet. Two upon the Order-in-Council. 

other wells drilled in this vicinity had a combined j _____
which

he batted .251 in the twenty-eight games in which 
he figured, has been secured by the Royals in trade 
for Frank Kippert, who goes to Seattle.

open flow of 4,000,000 cubic feet. Reports indicate 
that new wells In Oklahoma in February had an ag-

Great Britain's order-in-council
gregate open flow ot 125.500.000 cubic feet dally, while | courirlee vLTTe'dved wul^uch'e^îclom d"l' 

those drilled in the Kansas field had an open flow of ! ment that a strong pr01est aKainst terms 
77,300.000 cubic feet, or an aggregate for the two States I oidered in official quarters an certain i„ t'*
of 203.800,000 cubic feet dally.

explaining herAustrian forces supported by Germans, are mak
ing a determined effort to relieve the siege of Prze-

lung Theatrical NewsThe Ottawa# last evening started on their 
trip to the coast. The expectation of the players is 
that they will return world's champions. They look
ed none the worse for their gruelling game on Sat
urday. L>uford and Graham, both of whom

“GIRLS'’—A COMEDY WELL ACTED.
j “Girls" occupied the stage at His Majesty’s last 
I night in mcire senses than one. George Fitch's well- 
: known comedy was the attraction at the theatre and

Treasury Department, until further notice, will is
sue no war risks on vessels bound to European courr- 

have !tries now at war.
,
| Secretary of War Earl Kitchener

Operating revenues of Milwaukee Electric Railway view of the war situation in the House „f I . «

.7a.. , e, , i, . ■ , ,cent-: operating expenses, taxes, and reserves were $4,- lously hampered by failure tn tr. t «,,rr; , . , ,well sustained throughout. The man hating trio, who , , . . ‘ * muu,e 10 Pt t suffu-w m l
, , , , „ . . 232,424, an incrase of .62 per cent,, and net earnings and the necessarv factory fnr-iiiii..=v ti,had sworn eternal enmity to the despised sterner sex, . ' *«cior> «acuities, fhv

were $1.838,8<7, a decrease of .90 per cent. The rail- war material Is now and for the
way department showed a decrease of $110,592, or 2.62 will be a very seriou «consideration It b 
per cent., but the light and power department in- - essential that the output of ammunition 
creased $99,171, or 5.62 per cent. During the year To do so is of the utmost importance 
$391,308 was spent in extension and development work j >n the field.

gave ;| ! r , .-

played rover, will be used in that position in the 
while Broad bent, I>ar nigh and 

Gerrard will be. the others on the line.

progress i-i 
new armies hud i„ ,;By seven-man game.

ing (xchange and telegraphic money orders 
Austria Hungary.

: tiedrge Carpentier, the heavyweight champion of 
Europe, is neither a prisoner or wounded, 
perfect health, and recently obtained special 
from his regiment to take part in a uoxlng exhibi
tion in Paris given for the benefit of the Belgian 
sufferers.

next <n ,;,"h i.r twnConstantinople says that eight of the French and played their difficult parts in a satisfactory manner. 
English warships bombarding the Dardanelles have It required delicate handling on their part to prevent

the possibility of giving offence, but in every instance 
the situation was carried off in a way that pleased. 

The first scene when- the three bachelor maids pre-

He is in GERMAN SUBMERSIFm been seriously damaged.
to the ope

I* Glasgow, March 17.— The cap 
steamer Apollo reported to-day 
collided with a German submarir 
from Rotterdam to Bristol. The s 
mediately, he said.

: Asa G. Candler,1 of Atlanta Georgia, awarded $3.- on th
r.25,000 state of tie., refunding 4U per cent, serial par* for dreamless sleep only to have tlieir disrobing | °n '

interrupted bv a young man who takes refuge In their j a*llW1' Commission rescinded its order of August 23. j The Petrograd Russky Vledomosti print, a
apartment, is the delicate situation referred to above, j1»12- for the salc of thirteen tickets for 50 J article by Prince Eugene Trukethke, on .............. ..
In this connection. Mr. Ancker played his part ex-| cents' which reinstates the franchise rates of fare and ! nople and the Dardanelles." in which the Prince.,:,,, 
tremely well, better, as a matter of fact, than he j wl11' 11 •» estimated. Increase annal gross revenues ! “Our friends and ur foes alike ought u, kn„„ » 
played the part of the junior lawyer in the second | 3100,000. Us the point of view of the Russian nation

what is said by diplomacy, the

i On January 30. 1916, the Wisconsin

l>onds at premium of 101,782.Owing to the fact that his promising young pitch
er. William Ritter, has been taken down with ty
phoid. John McGraw has urged hie other players to 
permit themselves to be inoculated with typhoid

I»
Express Companies will be heard to-day by In

terstate Commerce Commission on commission's or
der establishing zone system of rates. ..

SR, SERVIA TO INVADE A
Athene, March 17.—Servia is p 

Albania and occupy Uurazao on -b 
it is reported in dispatches fron 
from Salonika state Bulgaria 1 
troops at Dedeagatch near Turkisl 
NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN

S- av
scene, where the situation was more or less artificial :

While the Aberdeens were ulu in- at the Arena. Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. has placed order at t,mee- The closing scene, which was again laid in: . ..
someone through the use of a-kclelon kov sot into ‘ "mounting to approximately *1.500,000 with Westing- the girls'boudoir, saw the captivation by cupid of all hue to the swarms of Jitney busses operating In the b. Constantinople and the straits must be it.

61 he“e,,f house Klectric & Manufacturing Co. tor equipment to the man-hating trio. "‘roots of San Prancimo and declaring the situation , Every cher solution, whatever Its
The Ancker Stock Company sustained their well- Is growing intolerable to pedestrians and drivers, many 811)1(1 °f acceptance by us. because every mher «

earned reputation in last night's performance and with citizens ore demanding that the Board of Supervisors ; onb" make the position for
the further strengthening of their forces which is an- follow the example of the city across the bay and re- I*10 war began.*

and onlv solul-im
Citing the rapidly increasing number of accidents which accords with the state Interest of Rus-da,IF ■

.1
R?"
K

their dressing room and relieved tht-m of all 
money they had in their possession. automatically regulate speed of Its trains.

worse than it was livt'viv
Sixty-one non-commissioned officers and men of 

the Italian cavalry arrived at New Yotk on the steam- nounce<1 f°r
Desperate efforts were put forth by both Grover RECEIVES GERMAN-AMElnext week, this popular organization : gulate the Jitney service. The Oakland City Council 

should continue to draw capacity houses. recently passed an ordinance regulating Jitney busses j
as follows: License fee, $60 per year. Indemnity i knot speed, which will he mounted with ;i 
bond, $10,000. References as to character. The ! gun.

Hayei and Harry Condon to land a knock-out blow 
in the bout which they staged at the M. A. A. a. i cr Eur°Pa to superintend the shipment of army horsesm New York, March 17.—Subscri] 

German war loan must be mad< 
March 19.

Kngland is now building six battle cruisers of ü".1

arrange-
m :

Success did not attend either, 
as ever in hi* boxing, and Condon did not lack
iLt'tou'r'rou™» «OTTo'tZTs i" [Ms ! "exl weak an Indu,trial leader to take charge of the !edy Company made a great success last night In their j transfer system,

city for some time government combination of war manufacture, at a ■ Production of “The Red Mill/' which the comedians, j with skidding devices and chauffeurs shall not drink ed within five or six months from the date of lay-
nalary of $50,000 a year. ; Messrs. Montgomery and Stone, made such a success or smoke while on duty. They shall stop before | ,nS down; and they will therefore be in condition well

--------------- of here on two' occasions. Nevertheless the comedy j crossing street and steam railway crossings and the within the present year.
A Baltimore firm contracted with the .State of FI or- was on the whole wel1 produced, and was well re- tonneau of the car shall be lighted at night. A ---------------

id», for a canal 24 miles long, to cost approximately i ceived b>’ a lar^e audience, which on several occasions maximum fare of five cents shall be charged and the 
$1.600,900, from Lake Okeechobee to the St. Lucie Rlv - showed appreciation.

Hayes was as clever A. Wunnenberg, who 
seriptions from Germans here, ai 
Plications will be forwarded by ca 
of the business on Thursday.

Mr. Wunnenberg says the loan 
spread support from Germans in t

Such is the perfection of the building
Lloyd-George, Chancellor of Exchequer, will select! cannot be saifl that the Princess Musical Com-[council shall designate routes and shall provide a ments under the special plans prepared by the Ad-

Jitney busses shall be equipped | miralty that these ships, it is expected, will bv launch-

DO WELL WITH DIFFICULT PLAY.

1
m

Ty Cobb has not yet reported to Detroit, and Joe 
Jackson is with a burlesque company.j:: TURKS ADMIT ALLIES HAVE F 

THE ENTRANCE TO
Constantinople, March 17.—The 

mission that the Anglo-French w; 
an entrance to the Dardanelles a 

egainst the forts defending the n: 
by the Ottoman War Office.

Reports from Availik, Asia Minor. 06 miles ii.irUi■

! driver shall te penalized to the extent of $100 in the west of Smyrna, say that the town has been tenwiz-All the final games for the Allan Cup will be held 
next winter in Winnipeg. The Associations in Brit- Cr' 38 a part of lhc Evor8rlades drainage system, 
tsh Columbia, Alberta and the East will eliminate to 
one challenger, and these in turn will meet the hold
ers in Manitoba. It is calculated that, as a result 
of the tourney, there will be six Allan cup games in 
Winnipeg next February or March.

Ren Grlnnell and Billy Lynn as “Con" Kidder and event that the ordinance is violated. ed by Mussulmans who killed 60 inhabitants and 4i)
| "Kidd" Connor respectively, cannot be said to have ------------------------------- - Greek recruits, says a despatch from Athens. It is

Thomas A. Edison, who built a plant in 29 days at th®!1" parts successfully. It is rather difficult SOUTH AMERICA IS GROWING reported that Mussulmans soldiers massacred sixty
Johnstown, Pa., for manufacture of benzol, gays: "This to ,lnd two c,>mediQnH capable of playing the parts MARKET FOR TOILET SOAPS., Greek families In the village of Yemcri.

so well as the famous Montgomery and Stone.
Miss Maynard as Tina, the Innkeeper’s daughter,

usual in her element. Her rendering of “If in the lJnlted States may ,ook to 8outh Africa
limited but growing market for fine toilet soaps, most 
of which are now purchased from Europe. Laundry

country allows 20,000.000 gallons of benzol each 
to escape into the air in gas from coal In the manufac
ture of coke.*'

ItWashington, D.C., March 16.—Boat) manufacturera
were no further operations againe 
Tuesday.

HIS PAROCHIAL VIEW POINT.was as
You Love Rut Me" was splendidly accomplished. Enemy warships contir 

entrance of the Dardanelles/' 
Previous

Ottawa. March 16.—D. A. Lafortune, M.f . «.f Mont-
Freddie Welsh is on his way to Fort Wayne, In<L, 

where he meets one of the homespuns on March 17. 
“Being a good Irishman/" said Fred, 
away his fighting togs, “I don't expect to bring dis
grace on the shamrock."

real, has a peculiar idea respecting the powers of theMiss Brown, os the Burgomaster’s sister, played her
part in an excellent manner. Her rendition of "The l 8c>aI> la eener*lly mPPUed by native makers at such Federal authorities. 
Legend of The Mill" and her effort In the duet with I,ow price* a" a,mo«l t0 Prohibit foreign competition.

it A Chinese mass meeting held in Honolulu to discuss 
the Japanese demands upon China resulted In 
sage being sent to Peking urging the Chinese Gov
ernment to refuse the Japanese demands, even at the
cost of war.

announcements- had t 
against Turkish forts defendingas he packed tDuring the course of the debate on the Budget he

- The imported soap most popular In South America isthe Governor, Charles Bowers, were both pleasing . I 
Mr. Charles H. Bowers, «as "the Governor of Zee- ja Pla,n hi tig soap like caetlle. The prospects of j compatriots in the Province of Ontario is of murrim-

land," played his small part excellently, and his sîng- j wiling American soaps In various South American , portance than the assistance Canada nin.v render the
countries are discussed in special consular reports Empire in the
No. 66, South American market for soap, fecently is- ; "We in Canada," he exclaimed, ‘•should, instmii .4 

Edward Beck, as Burgomaster, could not have been i flUc<1 l>y lhc Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com- , voting 
excelled, and as for Tom Burton ns "The Sheriff."

gave expression to the view that the status of his
u. S. STEEL RECEIVES W

N«w York, March 17.—U. 
through the export company has tai 

0 tone of portable track and 8,000 i 
for France. Demand for barbed a 
Europe continues heavy as does s 
■tael for other kinds of shells. 

Prudential Oil Co. has ordered 2, 
erma. Tank Car Co., Chesapeake a 

ror twenty locomotives.

S. l
EL \\\ Wicks, who has been acting as secretary of 

the Richmond dub. has l>een appointed 
and general manager of the Jersey Pity Club.

Ing of “Every Day is Ladles' Day With Me,'* was very j 
good, and he was obliged to repeat it several times!

present war.Production of whiskey In Kentucky in January was 
1,980,200 ga lions, againat 6,102,452 irallone in January. 
1914: production of Pennsylvania was 1.0Î3.80S gallons ! 

The Victorias of Toronto evidently got quite a taste in **anuav>'. against 1,552.445 a year ago. and In Mary- ! 
of life in the Woolly West. The populace got after !Iand| 506919 «allons, against 918,582. Whiskey bottled j 
them with bottles and brick-bats, with the result, bon<a in January was 691,508 gallons, compared with
that it was almost impossible to play hockey. It iH ; in Janu&ry, 1914.
also held that the officals did almost everything but 
score goals for the opposition.

president

. millions to aid England, take the necessary 
| means to cause the disabilities under which French- I 
i Canadians suffer in the province of Ontario to disap- I

i Mr. Lafortune repeated his statement twin* tlnnigh I 
questioned as to what power the Federal Government I 
had to interfere.

merer.

m suffice it to say -that bin acting was more than pleas^

l NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
The comedy is well staged, the scenery being all York exchange, $6.56*4 to $6.87% premium,

that could be desired and the costumes picturesque.

:
■I
SMIPres. Stevenson, of Driggs-Seaburv Ordnance Co. 

of Sharon. Pa., says his company will furnish no 
A by-law has been passed by the City Council to ; nition* tor the European belligerents, having turned 

admit of sporting organizations admitting other than ;down millions of dollars worth of orders as he ie op- 
their members to sparring exhibition*. Up to the ,,0wed to war- He predicts a world-wide social re
present the general public ha* been excluded. T-wen- 1 volution when a realisation comes to deep-thinking

railroad president oi
Ihiladelphla, March 

•ey directors

DUBOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.
It was with pleasure that the Dubois Symphony Or

chestra was lletened to last evening, at the Windsor 
Hall. The aggregation of eightv-flve players is an
excellent one and reflective of much thorough rehear- ___________
«41 and study. A fact that soon became outstanding j MarUm Barney, Dora Jene Kélton and Jâmea Mit- 
wa, that most of the numbers were of a lighter vein ch.ll Will be Replaced by Louise Randolph, 
and did not Include any, heavy compoBltions. oa <U Helen Robert.on end Jack Hidolév.
expected. It cduld easily be aeon, despite numerous 
Inetrumental defects, which will soon be corrected, 
that the players themselves were of a high standard 
and would #oon be capable of much greater results.

The Bltet “Petit Suite d'Orchestre'' was fairly well 
handled, although marred by nervousness. The 
grees ft-om this, however, was marked, and soon their 
renditions improved until the Liszt Plano Concerto.
No. 1, E flat, with Mlg* Katherine Goodson at the 
piano, was reached. In this they outdid themselves.
Miss Goodson showed a keen appreciation of her work 
and certainly did It full Justice. She simply carried 
the whole away under hfr direction In a manner most 
ntarvellouff.

DAVIDSON VEIN ENLARGED. 17.—Following 
w meeting„ Vice-Presid

6 r®garlIe<I the business situatl 
«"«-rat-ut then it had been
Inc h* ?‘‘neral mercilandise freight 
Ing up nicely but ia showlng
:hag°;' ,8*id Mr' Smith. Shippini 

^n8h",peii «'■«""« but cutting c 
g«r bu S U ab°Ut consid®rable red 

mini Tr' Anthra«1t« buatneaa t ” ”” ot L«W*h Valley Coat 
but two day,

CIST WREII LIST NIGHT Porcupine, Ont., March 16.— One- hundred
the DavidsonI twenty feet has been opened

vein located in January on the 300 foul level and 
shows as strong as on the upper level. The vein 
runs from four to eight feet in width.

The drift is heading west, while on the -00 fwt 
level the vein is also being proven towards the 

mem- west.
bers of the Ancker Stock Company, now playing at 
His Majesty's Theatre, according to the announce
ment made from the stage last evening. Those who eration on April 1st, it will have the tendency tn give 
hax-e been following Miss Marioh Barney's excellent a further increase to the production, 
work while here will regret the fact that she is one j 
who will leave. She 1# to be replaced by Miss Louise 
Randolph, to play leading parts and she will make her 1 
debut next week in Madame X. Miss Helen Robert- ! Winnipeg, Man.. March 16.—J. R. Lamb, manager 
son, who is known here through her connection

ty-four hours' notice must be given the police of any | Pe°P,e of tlie terrific debt they must shoulder Os an
outcome of the war. and asserts there will be 
pudlation of some of the war debt, as was done by 

Outfielder Wright, who was “loaned" by Buffalo i nlne 8°uthern states after the Civil Wsr: followed by 
to the Toronto Club last season, has been returned a panic which will Surpass the French revolution of

1793.

prospective bout.

There will be several changes made in the
A new Hardinge ball mill is being installed in the 

mill larger than the present tube and when in op
to the Bisons. He swing* a sturdy stick, but 1* shy
on speed.

•■0... a WMk ,lnce March 1 °“r February figure,
Public. Indicate that

NEW YORK «HIM OOLD.
while not 

the mor
Eddie Du man, who ha* been challenged by Frank 

8. Hagney. the Australian sculler tory.”
1 New York. March 16.—Gold bar* to the amount of 

,to row for the $300,000 are being withdrawn this week from the as- 
championship of America, replie* that he will be ; say office by the .National 6ank of Cuba for ehlp- 
reedy to row the Antipodean by the middle of July, 
for a stake of $1,000, or as much

BANK OF TORONTO SUPERINTENDENT.
;ment to Philadelphia*. This consignment is Cor the 

the chal- first coinage for the Cuban government which is to 
be executed at the Philadelphia mint. The coin Will 

j be ready in about two weeks. There will also be 
Sam McVey ajid Sam Langford will have that long , «hipped at the same time to Havana about $260,000 in 

deferred battle out on April 18. They 
first show of the Atlas A. C. of Boston.

commercial paper b

inquiry h0'"’1’ M"Ch 1T—1C"RUn«et 
ml, 88 app6,re<1 f»r ehorter 
tor to®/1 3 P<,r cent- for aixty day,, 
■trie,a, V”' F°r re*ular maturitl,
cenr ° leSS th*n halt do,e,> l"=tl 

General ottering 
from 3

more as of the Bank of Toronto here, and superintendent of 
Western branches, has J>een promoted to their Tor
onto office, where he becomes superintendent of all 
the bank's branches.

lenger chooses.
summer with the Orpheum Players, has been engag
ed to play second parts. Mr. Jack Rldgley will play 
juvenile roles. There has also been secured, 
stage director, Mr. \V. 8. Hawkins.

Both Miss Randolph and Miss Robertson 
a box last evening, and were recognised by many'.

The contract under which Mies Barney was working 
has expired and she will soon speed on her way to 
Vancouver, where she has accepted an engagement 
with a stock company. Miss Barney, dqring her stay 
here, has found her way into the hearts of many, 
through her excellent acting and strong personality.

Mise Dora Jane Kolton and Mr, James Mitchell will 
also complete their engagements this week. Mr. Mit
chell will leave for Saèramento.

All the nd\V artists

m

open the ; «Hver coinage. Her playing throughout was most musicianly, es
pecially In a Chopin suite In which she imbued much 

BI6 ADVANCE IN COTTON i sympathetic foeïing, anil showed her great adapta-

», Tori, if Arch ,.,e. Mtton
local Interest*, selling by spot house* ahd the south 
caused a slight reaction in prices after they hid ad
vanced about ll point* from Monday’s close.

Liverpool strength was ascribed to the execution of 
a large buying order for Indian, Russian and French 
accountm. Export* so far total 11,000 bales.

$led
MATS., WED.. THUKS.. SAT. 
All Sells Kennel !<*=. **»•

rates for eHIS MAJESTY’S to 4 per cent.Tbls Leo Magee, who Jumped from the Cardinale 
to the Brooklyn Feds., which club he S* now manag
ing, is a regular firebrand. Because Ike Owens, the 
Toronto boy with Ms clu6, tagged him a little too 
hard, be threw a mask at Owens and attempted to 
Strike him with hi* fists. Magee is the player who 
had several fights while With St. Louis.

15 c. tonicht
Account A. O. H. Shows, 

Clyde Fiteh’a Delightful Comedy

grand style. fclO TINTO CO. DIVIDESSSkFjskssSSpix
25c.OTTAWA POWER'S DISTRIBUTION.

The Ottawa Light. Heat and Power Company hoe 
tefnpormrtly reduced Ite dividend (rom an 8 to a S per 
c4nt. boats.

GIRLS50c,
BEST-SHS «‘Madam X’’

The dividend for the quarter ending Match 81st I#
EX DIVIDEND YD P<r Cent*

^Pennsylvania W.tor Power-!, fr ' ent. : £ £'£^£7?^.

Bank of Nova Beotia—8 péf cent, Books dose. In the two year* immediately preceding the 
Twin City, Rapid Transit Co.

Preferred 1% per cent.

PRINCESSLONDON MARKET STAGNANT. ChiCn BOARD °F TRADE
Chicago, nis., March 

,c ha* sold for $2,260
the previous sale.

SEAT
—A seat

ï^mdon, March 16.—The market in the late after - 
' Americans unchanged from

Canadian Pacific, New York equiva
lent 1S»&

have strong reputations behind 
them and some ooneiderablo experience. Montrealers 
will unite in wishing the departing playèrs farewell 
and welcoming the newly acquired members of the

15c to 7kEvening
-The Red Mill"

Next Week,
"The Man Who Owne Broadway.”

Matinee» -1600 Seat» at 2Sc.
net to a"■■‘h 12,800

common 1* per cent, j pony had paid 7 per cent, in dividend» and 1 per cent, 
i In bonuses. pany.
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